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it CLERICAL.” him, he will continue to discourse about 

it. His last utterance on this matter took 
place on Monday at the annual distribu
tion of scholarships and prizes offered by 
the Liverpool Council of Education to 
the pupils in public elementary schools, 
and it is perhaps worth while to glance at 
it, for it contains a profession of faith. It 
will be best, perhaps, to quote the passage 
embod} ing that profession. It is as fol
lows

sions to rest, or the u*e of the globes 
minister to a mind diseased i 

Let no one
Till. IIO.MF IM LOS. midst < t bis hland.M'oii' ahu*e ..ft he nl»*i nt 

member for Meath, Mr. O’Donnell, tremhl-
* suppose we are railing at OPENING OF PARLIAMENT. i ing with indignation, shouted “ Fal*v

-.■ruin,'knowledge, that weate indlffer. ______ , and leaping to hi- feet, demanded the in- A la.lv named Cooper, a memher • Di
*1 iiwi'f1 " !ln, u atl11'. A11 »l;alv On Tin,v».Ur under the aenial influence 1,1 *'n‘tuv "I Spenk.-r. Smuewlint Putt*' i lmvi h ,fiuiv, Tuiunlo, lm.. lie n ili-- 

(, l.Ti U11,'.e,|10Iti"RUIll“tu‘f8’. (ifa lui-lit Min anil a mill .'Uniu-i.fi, iv. lJui,‘le<I '■>' tile relnill' whieli he mviveil ' mi-. .1 hecait-e .lie took pari in ,i " Pina-
, 1 r'lii",' ,°U v ” , ", * tin....... Ion of 18») wan opened by thé “om the chair, Mr. Plankett nr....... led in fore " performance for charitable purpone».Ne^ut S Qu»™ in,,e„on Al! ',hv and man,,,,, un.l wound up Mar, Ann Sutherland and he, daughter
clergymen Juntendect will, argument “'«b't.iheeiice of the Engli-h Court graced h "I" " h ’> a hmci p, i-,inal aita. k an,-led nl Lyndon ,,nTne.dn\ after-
whirl. lmve never lVcLii àtwJml amî ,lu' Im. it would be -.range if M' A: >'• .=?f;vai-. ' ha. gentleman ..... ..............barge ... leaving ,1m alter'.
Which arè h! Set mlâtmwiûél e Z '« »» Iri-hnmn. the iegal .....lately afterward», delivered infant child to nerkh on the roadside
secular knowledge is not tin niineinl,. 1 lOTlnP nm' pngeniittv of the scene, and the ”. " . > li«iu«-iit aid nm-leil. ma- about three miles hmn llrantfmd.

"àAs’ferAte'ï; ! i „ ..
ï^rtSrsrsELi.'îî&ï . «2? K-aMrwLcST
but, tu borrow the weighty words in : I,1,',',,'"1’”tin- state of Rela.nl ,.x,mallv t ween l.aidvn 1-la.ul and \\ ..It island,
which his Eminence summed up his argu- 1 lv :'t,d unmvnnd -uHviiiig, j , . , , j *’roke tin,nigh the , .• and wa- drowned,
ment: that intrinsically excellent and ! ?* ' l;:"'p'-- may be forgive,, ,1 pa- 1 3. , , i. V, , .."u,' 1 Un A, Klein!,,,,,. „„ T,„ -,b„ night, a lam,
noble a.- are scientific pursuits, and hvunu iced hed.rzlmg   it. the House . g. 1 J , a rkmlll ar , ".xplo.bd , A„b,bald Me
worthy of a place in a liberal edition, j ,,f, H"1-'""1 c,,mV" «»,;,• to the «uestn.n , ......'„f “Z , h « Tagger,, selling lire Mm. Mdaggc,'.
and fruitful it, temporal benefit, to thé which preiee. on aU our hearU-how are; , , , 'r„„ ■ ■ „, ,„ clXs.aud buniing he, .......triuu.Ç that
community, .till thel „e not, and cannot ^.X^emndutythaÆufteS ^ " 'Æ»ner8,«„d Ætor U ^ 'hC , c-tedam
U,;not fuon^hi^^t ofudng the immen.e mrwer to B han". but the addition of insult to the in- In Quebec, Feb. dr.Adolphe Thibamlau
mat pnysic, do not supply a basis, but , f -, , .- I. , , jury being millet,■,l    Ireland. A wn-caught m the m.n limeri ,,f a mill in
ou J inatei'inl- for religious sentiment; | j„ between the |,e",,lc of Irel'ind and the ,“,>ti„n for adjournment to Mondav pro- ljuebee on tin- gdli and dragged around
that knowledge does but occupy, does but , ’ ',1,n 1" T1' 1 ‘l"'1 "K posed by Mr Mitehell-Heurv, wa-'g,ac. will, the shafting, -battering Ilfs limb- m.l
foim tin- mind; that ap]>reliension of the . ^ immvnselv large number of Irish "Us*.v •acced,,! to by tin- Vbamellor. wliose musing it,-tant de,ill,.ÏÏSrôf 1 membet» bave aU-mlLl in Ldîdoiî, and -P-nem e- of the nigh,    bad evi- Fri,lav nigh, a- .lame- Il llower-, a
the multitude, ,u,d oéganiiiig socW; liat.-ly after the delivery of the 11 “ ;.r y “ué, I K1""11'1' " A " ^'bt' Kings,

,t.-4 speech from tlie Throne, a invetiiiLf of the 1 , 1 1 • A nimint i oi liihii imh- wit mts.-mg the i,. between Raine led an-
âc on fl\,w. not fmn ' f l n b o ! Party was held in King-street. where i, "V....JUently introduced an, „ a,l a first ,|„. ,-ity broke through and wa- drowned.
from im nn i n 1 frnm \n im, 1 was unanimously resolved that Mr. Shaw them Chevalier U( hry > The l*o*lv wa> n .overeit, ami taken t
fro Fai.b reasons, but , sh(mM nmen.llllvllt \ olunt.a r llill ami the Pul.li, llealtl, Art lïcl.any,Out., whec 1„- belonged

add, c-s. expressing the dissatisfaction of j "‘l'"1 11 "* Ali It. ,1,...m..I The \ switchman named David Tnmt.uU, 
the Irish members will, the cm-, which , 1 “«-h'.-taml. „le"d,xl to remove ,';llini|i1 s.„„bc„ yard,
Government had taken. Mr. G’Ronnrll ! Vv, /y'',1'' "'t ",,>”'»l>ne.,t oi s,.' Tin.mas. was ,-,,,-hol l.cween' tw,!
expressed his intention of submitting also ; 1 y !)', !!' !' ,La!nv<1 s,'r)lvI ° s‘ *'• ; ears the other morning, and ha«l a roupie . f

011 ul1’ 1 ’iuar\ «ï i. i . ! fibs fractured, lieaides ;, eiviug other
| injuries.
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We make up the most Fash
ionable Clerical Garments in 
Canada—Style, Fit, and Finish 
Perfect.

We have a Large Stock of 
Broad-Cloths and Doeskins. 
Prices Low. I spare you the well-worn common

places about the advantages of mental 
culture and of literary tastes; hut 1 will 
give you one result of personal experience, 
and I will suggest to you one observation, 
which you may make for yourselves. 1 
have been many year* a magistrate; and 
as Chairman at Kirkdale 1 nave had to 
deal in the last 23 years with the cases of 

than 1500 offenders against the law. 
That is sufficient number to judge by; and 
nothing has struck me more forcibly than 
the litter stupidity and brainlessness of 1)9 
out of every 100 of those unlucky in
dividuals. it is not merely ignorance— 
that might be explained by their mostly 
belonging to the poorest class; hut, as far 
a- my observation goes, they are for tin 
most part as much below the average of 
their own class intellectually as they can 
be morallv. Nine-tenths of them might 
be Zulus for any good that they have got 
from civilization; and that is ‘my an>wer 
to the foolish talk you sometimes hear 
about the worthlessness ut merely intel
lectual training. Civilized beings will at 
least not have the vices of savages or of 
brutes. My other remark is this:—Look 
about you, use your own eyes and judg
ment, and of all those persons whom you 
know anything of who have gone to the 
bad, just observe how many have any 
turn for books or study. You will find 
one, perhaps, here and there ; but only as 
a rare exception. Intellectual activity is 
in itself a moral safeguard—it kills vicious 
tastes, just as in the bodily life a healthy 
appetite for food keens out the morbid 
craving for drink. Therefore it is, that 
to the spread of School Boards, and of all 
that goes with them, 1 look for moral and 
social, as well as intellectual im

N. WILSON & CO.
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March 1880 
Humlay. 7—Fourth Sunday

‘Semi-Double. Solemnity of St.
Monday, S—si. John of <Jod‘, Confe

of Lei
Jo

2 n.

Tuesday, 9—St. Frances, Widow.
Double.

Wednesday lu—Forty Martyrs. Semi-Double. 
Thursday, 11—St. Thomas Aquinas. « 'onh-ssor 

and Doctor. Double. (From the 7th hist ) 
Friday. 12— The Precious Blood. DoubleI Mayor.

trday, 13—Ht. Gregory I.. Pope and DoctorSat u

liilcI
Thv Bvggar's Prayer.

Close to the massive brazen door 
Of an old cathedral over the sea,

A beggar crouch’d on the marble tl 
Weeping and praying continually;

From the first sweet blush of the i
Till the twilight folded its pinions gray,— 

Smiting his breast and drooping his head", 
Ever and anon the beggar said:

“ Xoverim Te, noverim me !"

t

morning PAIIXELl. IN (II ERI C.

A LARGE MEETING OF CITIZENS INVITE 
HIM.

an amendment of hi* own, and it is 
possible that our members may follow

. . . . LU example. After tiie delivery of | 1NTIMEEY CARPING. , A fatal acrklvut mvurrot at Col,-ln-tor,
A most enthusiastic a„d highly repre. ordinary speech,- iron, both side- of he j T(1,lmlo N,j On,., Wvdnvsdn, forenoon, whereby „ v ir-

-entative meeting was held last evening in House, regarding the general policy of tile , . , ,, , i, enter mine, I In- o„i,k «-, in-innilvthe Tempera, ce Han, by the Irishmen of Government, Mr. Shaw at ten "Vloek . .‘i.iak^'Tlu h Siuî^aUm I-'11"1- While in the „Vt of raising ,,'lm'n
Quebec. The object of which meet,ng was moved the adjournment of the debate ,,7‘tl^’ ! a.-i.l ,ral,l‘ , m liti.Y,, ?.f af for Walter ... ..............a ben, -hpped and
to dev.se means for ubtummg the ardent m il the next even,ng when he proposed * 1 " 'the C\,Ù Z ' iLu n " '" k '••«»■ He leave- a'wife and
desire of all Irish communities m the to bring up hts amendment. Then com- 11 " ''"aim, tin i „*wn i u.injnrmn ..
country, a person ,1 visit from the greatest met,red the first skirmish of the session, >'alh attention to what ltn-sumes to lie a ; ' '
living "exponent of Irish public opinion, which ended, I am happy to -ay. m the fad’ that the Mifienng ,- confined to tin..... , "• 1 ue«lny morning a «out nine
Charles Slew-art Parnell, M. The en- triumph of the lri-h members." With a l™ s 1 lh- population I- " ''lock a buy named ( .emmell, aged ten
tl.usiastie unanimity which chaiscterUed Itttdied insolence of manner the ChanceUot ' A' .' “”oUcv 11 “““ï ■ JW »as smothered to death in a bin of

provement. the proceedings throughout, was seldom refused tu consent to the adjournment, J iat 11 ls »» the tvhgion of the peuple wheat, at . m .ci >uleiatoi, I urt I »\
The sentences of Lord Derby’s oration equalled. The attainment of the object and de ired that the addles- to her Majesty that wear.- to look lor the causes of the Malum in \ ...... Pto.k. A - as ,1-

were received with cheers, the newspapers in view wa- plainly the all-obsorbing should be voted without any discussion It would not, o course, so ,t • . i.-.l the elevator wa- -topped and every
tell us. And no wonder ; for they express thought of each individual present. upon the only point of real importance, »aj -, K1' >; Hj1' as a teason why I rotestnnts 1 ' " o' , 1 '
a sentiment which during the last half On the motion of Alderman llenchev, mmelv-the state of Ireland. tL Home »•>«>«»• withhold tin-,rani from the d,stress- ext,net )«'forr tln.1 ronkl L; arromp h-lnxl.
century has penetrated the? mind of this the Hun. John Hearn, was called to the : Ruler-, however, showed a laudable ,i, - ‘ d, but aU the same, it , - not sure that ,t , I lie ,u v,dent happened while be and some
country. A hundred years ago, if the Chair, and Mr. J. E. Sutton was requested i termination, and member after member ! XNuUW not 1>f thv be*i plan lu allow ea. h | " " l‘u‘ pl<‘> mgaiouml and jump-
question had been asked, How are you to to act as Secretary. rose fmm below the gangway, and de- I ; h.nrvh to ^uccot its own poor, flits doc- I mg m the bin.
make a man a good citizen ? the answer The Chairman in opening the meeting nounced the attempt t<* sttlle discussion. ]"1,11‘ lu?‘, ,e> P1'ol,'y,l> 1>i tin-natural out- Bethany, March 1.—Last evening une 
generally given would have been, By said that he felt he gave expression to the Sir George Bowyer took the first uppur- vutm- ut tlu-clum Inanity and creed wur- Ldwauls, an apple tree agent from Port
making him a good Christian. However feeling to the Irish people of Quebec, in tunitv afforded him by supporting his ! "'lul' xx‘|lvfi h|^s t" mdy too great an extent Perry, lett the village about seven o’clock,
much people’s views mav have differed expressing the desire to have Mr. Parnell friend the Chancellor, while Chevalier I ^tpp^Rted ( hristiamty, but tt has nothing with a friend named Lewis K< iley, V>
about Christianity, they were agreed on as a guest amongst us, and to hear him, O’Clvry and Mr. Redmond spukv strongly 1 c-niniun wtt fit In-gnat-lu-art vd religion ; drive home, and while pacing a dangerous
this—that religion was the mainstav of not alone expatiate on the famine, but to on the other side. A division wa- taken, 1 "* , 1‘ \‘u‘ ^avtottr taught. I he | idace in the road, about two miles from
society; that its supernatural sanctions hear his views on the burning question when a majority was announced against Pp-sliytenan would proba|»l> read tin- lu re, the night being ven dark, the buggy
gave force to laws and were the basis of between Landlord and Tenant ; the settle- adjournment of the debate. The adjourn- 1 ivmv coittmami thus, 1 lion >nalt not by some means upset, ami tin- occupants
public duties and private virtue. A ment of which in a just and equitable ment of the House wa* at once proposed. | bai'len thmc heart, nor shut up thme liand w ere thrown into the ditch,
school arose amongst us some fifty years manner was of the greatest vital interest Sir H. Northcote well knew wliat that . puni tn> pour iimtlivi, unies* in- believes undermost, striking hi* head against a
back which took quite another view of the to the dwellers on the soil. meant, and with an ill grace consented J11itiaiiMi i.-tantiation or^ extreme unction. stone, and was instantly killed. Keiley
matter. Its main principle was that He felt assured that if Mr. Parnell’s to the wishes of the Irishmen, rather' 1 tie man who ean say that lie knows of no escaped with a few trifling bruises,
intellectual cultivation was in itself a engagements would permit of his acceding than incur an all-night sitting. ic.i*nn u n t lan ci ceil t<u the imtortu ;\ terrilile case has conic to the ears of
moral agent. “Thepleasures of science,” to the request, whicn would be made him, On Friday shortly before the comnn in <•- na.v lH'>lllyn 1 1,1 P'^ptiy, t* the eotinty authoritie- in Ottawa. About

. said Lord Brougham, “tend, not only to to visit our city, he would get such a re- ment of business it was ascertained that !1 1,1 x ' O 1 •' 1,1 r ' i^lullx two week* ago .small-pox broke nut in the
.i. ai > e, in one of his niost charac- maj<e our fives more agreeable, ‘ hut ception from Irishmen here in Quebec as the fact of Mr. Shaw having being the \ ÎK-10J1aVi .°r ï^i11'1!'1' "u V'’ a,H «"• ’,s^v family of a man living on Hi.lunond Road,

teristic ]»ages, observes that the common better.” Secular knowledge wasprescrib- would fully establish their claim to be as mover of one un>ucce.**ful motion for ' 'h*>fully, for the Know ledge ol that his- but tin- tlie man denied that tin- disease
i °i 0 a aib ^ ewspapvr is probably ed as the nostrum for the cure of moral good Irishmen as those in Ireland itself, adjournment on the previous evening, i ul'1,riV1" a p c.isan one tot thiiM- who wa-in his family, and would not allow his

the most unaccountable example of pro- evjfi And this lias been repeated ad Parnell was wanted here and it would be precluded him according to tin- rules of' j )ik‘* l",.k on huglish legislation l|t i-h'., i i . i-.me near hi-dwe lling. Last
ductive^facility. Consider Ins leading nauseam until people have got to look a slur on Quebec, if when he came so near tile House from moving hi* amendment. a,"j law a- the outcome of ripened wi>doni Thursday the man was stricken with the 

1C «S’ î>age of Chel.-ea urges, ‘what Ui,0n it as axiomatic and self-evident as Montreal or Ottawa, he was not in- A hurried consultation in the lobby ?i11' ?i ‘ ' "V i" J'1'1*'"’ . sllPP"M‘ disease, and on Saturday night hi- wife
they treat of, how passably they are done: tr\,th, so that the denial of it almost vited to the eity; his reception would l,e resulted in Mr. Redmond being chosen to that the pre-cut di.-t res was due altogether w.,s c„n|'„„,l. „,„1 died."» ill, he, infant,
straw that has been threshed a hundred imluc’t,s „ donllt ,lf the Amur’s pleasing to him and gratifying to the Irish fulfill the important duty of framing the eM,, the imp, ,,v,dene,'or other faults <d I ',, t„ ,he last, and well
times without wheat: ephemeral sound of sallity. Men do not stop to argue about people. » indictment of the Irish men,hers against the In»}, people, even then we would 1h> kn„wing the emu'lilion nf his wife, tlm
a sound: such portents of the hour as all They merely assert it, ami dismiss The Secretary here read a letter which the Government, and with little au- no ' Vml" " " mi* I1!’1.11, - 11 that re,i- ,nn!1 refused to -end for assi.-tanee
men have seen a hundred times turn out any questioning of it with a coutume- had just been received from A. H. Mur- time for preparation, the member for j p1011 111 iu*uanity which would chouse (,„ Sunday a medical man heard of tin
insane: how a man with merely human lions epithet. Thus Lord Derbv, in the ph y, Esq., M. 1’. 1’., addressed to the “Par- Wexford proceeded to discharge the duty “J"'r "1 sorrow and woe to *,lrov.. out to find out tlm state
act } ruck es limself nightly with new passage we have quoted; “ Intellectual nell Reception Committee,” apologising which had unexpectedly fallen upon him. ; rnu! 'k111 ul ! 1 ' ,J!" of allai, - a- de-erihed above. To niakr1

vigor and interest to tins threshed straw, activity is in itself a safeguard. It kills for his al.-ence, which was unavoidable? Aftera^reechofsono'half-l.our’sduratioii, ™"'''"• the sentiments ul \\ Initier as
nightly threshes ,t anew nightly gets up vicious tastes, just as in the bodily life a owing to illness, hut it bore expressions delivered to a crowded house, he wa- | expre-wx. at a revent m.-etmg I here
new thunder about it, and goes on thresh- healthy „,,p,,’iie for food keeps out the of entire emourrenee in the object of the followed by Mr. Shaw, who spoke will, j ">»>" l^jM.v besomed,flcret.ee »  mon
ing and thundering for a considerable morbid craving for drink.” We put aside meeting. all Ids customary ability and sound g..... . j the leg,slat,on needed for the relnd
number of years;—-this is a fact remaining the comparison,as it is one of those illustra- It was then moved by Alderman Hen- sense, although the absence of détermina- ! V* a"'1 -,tu „‘T;
to be accounted form human physiology. tions th‘, do not illustrate. “Intellectual obey, seconded by James Shea, Esq., that lion to he jocose, which a- usual charade,- | JJ'"1' o|,|.r,;-s,ve landholder- and un-
Tlie vital,ty of man ,s gieat. activity is in itself a moral safeguard !” a committee he appointed to carry out ! isvd Ins utterances, seemed somewhat out thnfty tenant- hay had m piuducmg the

The candid reader, we think, will not tfieJc any proposition which the ex- the object of the meeting, to invite Mr. i of place under the circumstances of tin I '’I'1 Hiv important fae
deny the force of these remarks. But perience of life more emphatically con- Parnell to visit theeitv. , present case. After him came tlie Chan- I " "" "lere is great -nil, ring, and
there is another class among the sons of tradicte ? Who has ever exhibited more Mr. ex-Mayor Owen Murphy, desired to cellor, vvhu-o-peevli may he de-evibed a- a that we are railed ujion to relieve it at
Adam to whom they apply with no less conspicuous intellectual activity than extend the provisions of the motion and string of platitudes, and who. while 1 . exigemy whieli cannot
force tlian to the writers of newspapers. Voltaire ? But was it a moral safeguard make this a decidedly national movement, endeavouring to prove that tlie Govern- - '11,1 11 11 v‘ 1 11 ' 11 won hgi
M e mean the set of ready talkers who, tu i,im ; Did it save him from forgery, and to that end lie would supplement, ment had not “lost sight of Ireland,” Jatiwi and «.eml and in, «striai reform.-.
whenever called upon, have something to perjury,gross sensuality, and a host of Alderman’s motion l>v adding, that entirely ignored tlie question oi land . ’ vn ,nn 1 alllln " “.'e111 ' with, the
say, or to speak more accurately, say some- ;,tl,er vices i Was intellectual activity a the officers of the several" National Such- tenure which is at tlie bottom of all the 1 S"''111 sl''!' «'ammtl»' laid by speeehe-
tlnng, and whom the American public are moral safeguard to Lord Bvron, to Talley- tics be appointed to act as such commit- recurrent misery, poverty, and starvation , i lo-nlutions. We must si,am 
wont to designate “stump orators.” “The Person, to Alfred do Musset 1 tee, w ill, power to add to their numbers, of the peasantry of Ireland. As soon as : abundance ,,( bread vvith thehungiy. W,-
excellent Stump orator,” we are told, “is 0l. .’u come to the classes labelled criminal, The Alderman concurring, the résolu- Sir Stafford Northcote sat down the House »h-„ne great brotherhood, chi dre, ..I Him
be who in any occurent set of circnm- ftre not ,fic malefactors who are most, tions were unanimously agreed to. A rapidly emptied, and during the next two I "hl”" ‘"'i ancestors tiulj called the All-
stances can start up mount upon his dangerous to society precisely those whose large, highly respectable and influential hours the debate dragged its slow length rattier, and it ,.- not or us to ask the old
stump, Ins rostrum, tribune, place in Par- “intellectual activity” is the greatest? The number of gentlemen were then named along m a hum-drum and uninteresting 'im-tion ol < am. Am I my brother s
Rainent, or other ready elevation, and fo„™ the swindlers, the promoters of to act on the committee, in concert with fashion. Not until Mr. T. E. Lewis, of keepers? Whenever ami whe,-ewer men,
pour forth Ins appropriate excellent bubble companies, the men who by subtile the officers named. The Secretary was unenviable notoriety, arose, did anv women and cliil,lien-iilbi. we are bound,
speech, Ins interpretation of the said cir- contrivance plan the destruction of ships then desired to communicate with Mr. animation return. By thi- time tlm irr----pecti<;enl any consideration-of natiun-
cumstances, m such manner as poor in mhl ocean in order to enrich themselves Parnell, and give his answer at the next telegraph had announced tlm result of the «ht.v, cree.1, ela-s .,r e-.lor, to relieve them,
windymortals around him shall cry bravo at the expense of the underwriters meeting. " ! Liverpool election, and, apparently in- At a meeting -I the New Yoik Y oung
to. All excellent talent indeed, and _ar(. these men of otiose Intel- Several gentlemen present gave glow- tnxn-ated with their success, tin- Tories Meu ~ Hebiew Association held lately
much honored in this enlightened nine- s nr unversed in secular learning 1 ing expression to the feelings which were : Hocked into the House, and gave vent to «» «-’'elation wa- lurnied Im tlie colhr- 
teentli century. Never since the days of .. Civilized beings,” Lord Derby says, and uppermost in the breast of all, tlie enthu- , their feelings of tmimpli in hoarse -bouts ",,u 1,1'' H'/hieu c lurches
ancient Athens has facile speech been such by civilized beings lie means those who siasm with which they were received, of approval of every vulgar and insolent the Mirror ol the starving ni In lrud, 
a power 111 the world. The age is so busy ],ave fia,i a certain amount of intellectual plainly evincing the fact that, as tlie Hun. ■ taunt whieli the member for Derry hurled nn'1 ,r.,arl'"1 “ w"l k w,lh a
that men have scant leisure for thinking, training, “ civilized beings will not, at Chairman said, “Parnell was wanted at Ireland and the Irish. But the spirit i"Utiil,uUou. lie sentiments uttered
Opinions of them own they must have on lcast h;ve the vices of savages or hrntos.” here.”- Quebec Telymuh, 24th 14b. of the Home Rulers beg in to rise ton, and mid ratified at this meeting were not le-
all subjects human and divine, or wliat is True. But tlicv will have other vices of ------ ------—* *--------- — angry shouts of defiance answered the significant and gratifying than its actum.
to become of tlie great principle of nrivate their own instead. They will not have Mi- R. Lazier, formerly representing derisive cheers of the Ministerialists. The ^aul one eloquent speaker, Mr. Henry
judgment ? And to whom shall they go the vices of savages or brutes nor alas ! himself a commercial traveller, was arrest- benches had now become thronged, and Morrison:
for their opinions but to those représenta- their virtues. Knowledge a* the trite ed at Napanee Sunday evening. It ap- the scene was a most animated one. “At fireplace.-, beyond the see there i
tive men who can give them, at the least, savin» tells us is power. And it is nothing pears that lie obtained money by getting When the shout from the Tories which Covering destitution: the cupboard is bare;
good words, sonorous phrases, formulas else; not. virtue not religion, nor even a customers to endorse drafts on the firm he followed the conclusion of Mr. Lewi-’ 011 the board* there is not food spread for
which, whatever tlieir value may be, at all colorable substitute for virtue and religion, represented, and the drafts being repudi- ldiillipic died away, il was found that the children,
events serve as fig leaves to hide the shame jt makesits possessor a more potent in- ated lie was arrested. Some time ago, | 1 rid. men were lustily cheering the rise of /iTV o Vm.Tm /.'.Wi' .«Süv
of intellectual nudity. strument for good or for evil. But it and while m charge of two policemen Mr. O’Connor Power, who, holding a small Th.nurh the harbor i»..r tw moaning.1 ’

One of the most acceptable of our leaves him morally where it found him. g°mg to London, he junped from the | scrap of paper m hi* hand upon which he h will .....m, again and a»ain unie*,
popular orators is Lord Derby. His Lord Derby appeals to 1ns experience as tram near Shannon ville and escaped. lmd been taking notes, proceeded to m,m,v raintm-nt ami food n..*s it for tl.c
Lordship is not, indeed, a brilliant speaker. a magistrate. In the last twenty-three Slander.— Pay no attention to sland- deliver by far the finest speech of Cove‘of Cork and fniv Dublin Bay makim'
lie makes no ]>retence to the rhetorical years he has lmd fiteen hundred offenders to erers. Keep straight on your course, and the night. Devoting himself first to the then Fn»tm-t Light and oil Kin sale gleam
grace of Mr. Gladstone, neither is he a deal with, it seems, and he was streck with > let their backbitings die the death of ne- | member for I )<i ï y, to whom lie ad minis- i again, to beacon your argosy, sighted for
master of invective and sarcasm like Lord the utter brainlessness and stupidity of i gleet. What i* the use of lying awake at tered a castigation under which he writhed, j your benevolence from Belfast t<. Tip]
Salisbui) . Lut he is credited—and ninety-nine out of every hundred of them. ' night brooding over the remarks of some ; he then addressed himself to the general | ary. Let the sound of revelry ami f
surely not without reason—with a clear Very likely. But does Lord Derby suppose j false friend? What is the use of worrying ! «îuestion raised by the amendment, and | among our kindred be hushed ....
and calm judgment and a great fund of that any amount of proficiency in the and fretting over gossip that has been set , m eloquent word* \ indicated tlie agitation | stranger’s 4omac.lt hail ceased to gnaw his
common sense; nor is he unwilling, from three Rs or even in the sublimer learn- i afloat to your disadvantage by some rued- ; 111 which In- had taken so honorable a i vitals.”
time to time, to stir up the gift that is ine imnaried by the Schoolboanls, would, .ll.-ome lmsyhmly? Such things cannot part, ami ilefemleil M r. 1’arnell from the | \VC command the sentimetils of the elo-
within him. One of Ins favorite topics is by itself, lmvc wrought any moral change 1 ).... ifily injure you, unless indeed, you ^persions winch lmil been freely east upon , ,|U,.nt Jew to the /Wq/feriim. I’..—il.ly
education. It is a subject upon which, jn any 01ie out of the ninety and nine ? j take notice of them, and, in combating , h,ni- '1,1,11 "H. iuwei *at down Mr. j our contemporay may imtirove the quality
for a great many years, lie has been in the fiavc cm.efi anv om. 0f them of his con- | them, give them character and standing, llunkett rose and commenced a speech ,,f Cliristianty by "a perusal of Ilium,
habit of discoursing, as opportunity has dpfocence, or have banished his nroncncss j If wliat i- said about you is true, set. your- , full)- an hour long, in which be attack..., i --
offered; and probably for a great many to gratify it at the expense of others ! self right at. once; if it is false, let it pass everybody and every thing and excited tlie fut: Cook’s t nend Baking I’owder has 
.years to come, should life lie granted to I YViR the multiplication table lull the jms- ' for wliat it is worth, I House to a pitch of madness, lu the I worked its way to the front rank.

The changeful seasons came and went,
The daily musses were said and sung;

The lamp of the Holy Kuerument
Its fadeless light o’er the chancel thing; 

And in and out, like a rustling tide,
The worshippers flowed by night, by day,— 

1 in his nook at the portal wide, 
lways the beggar cried:
“ Xoverim Te. noverim me!"

Ht i I 
Ever and a

At last, in the glow of a summer late,
Fair as the light lu its eastern skies, 

Tenderly dawned our Lady’s fete.
The day of her crowning in 

But lo ! when the last grand mass was o’er, 
And tlie last fond votary drifted away, 

Tin- weeping beggar was heard no more 
Crying aloud at the brazen doc 

“ Xoverim T

Paradise;

or,
■rim me !"

They found him slumbering, cold and white, 
On the step of our Lady’s brilliant shrine, 

Circled about with a wondrous light,
Tlie peerless rays of a peace divine.

The shining hair from his temples blown, 
His face, like a sun-touch’d lily, lay;—

•rty, pain—forever gone,— 
smiling lips lmd censed to moan,

“ Xoverim Te, noverim me !”
Thè'

Then 
A h

And crowned his 
Knowing himself a 

He hath soar’d to the 
Day;

On the pinion

through the old cathedral stole 
eu yen ly whisper: - 1, the Lord, 
looked with love on the beggar’s soul, 

works with a rich reward, 
ml knowing Me, 

light of th

s of faith he hath mounted,

e perfect
J

Kd wn ul* fell
To t In- glorious heights of Eternity. 
B!e*t shall t lie prayer of the lowly be, 
“ Xoverim Te, noverim me !"

LORD DERBY OX KDITATIOX.

matters worse, a family of six children are 
left helpless and Imtiieh-s*. The man has 
been taken to tin- city hospital, and should 
In- recover, an attempt will be made to 
have him punished for liis heartless 
conduct.

THE IRISH FAMINE.

THE DISTRESS STILL CONTINUES.

Dublin, Feh. 2(i. Galway now heads 
the list of the distressed counties. Terrible 
distitution i* reported. The list of des
titute shows n large increase. The Man
sion Mouse Committee yesterday dis
tributed £200,000.

Dublin, Feb. 20.—The Mansion House 
Committee estimate that tin- additional 
amount required to complete tln-ir work 
will ).«• £105,589.

Dublin, Feb. 27. Davitt, Dnlv. Ixillen 
and Brennan pleaded “ Not guilty ” to the 
indictment against them.

A committee In* been appointed in 
Calcutta to raise funds for the relief of the 
Irish. Two thousand rupee* lias been col
lected in Candahar for thi* purpose.

Dublin, Feb. 28.—Notice has been 
published by tlie lf>iuhl Relief Committee 
that they are prepared to receive applica
tions for relief. In districts where paro
chial organization* exist., applications must, 
he signed by tie chatitnan. Where 
such organizations have not been formed, 
applications must be signed by a reddent 
clergyman of at least two denominations, 
or by tlie chairman of the Town Com
missioners or Mayor of the corporation, 
as all cases should be thoroughly investi
gated before relief is afforded.

London, Feb. 28.—Crgent petition* for 
relief have been received from over forty 
villages and towns in Donegal. The in
crease. in the destitution for the past three 
weeks is alarming.

Dublin, Feb. 2v—The Mansion House 
Relief Committee’s total subscriptions to 
dntv are £‘M2,4n5.

London, Feb. 29.—At a second meeting 
ot the lferald Relief Commit! 
members, Prof. Baldwin and Dr. Hep 
worth, were delegated to visit, the distress
ed districts immediately, with power to act 
in casç of special need. Donegal will be 
the tint field of operations. Archbishop 
McCabe has consented to act for Cnixlina 
McCloskey on the Committee.
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Flength, tears trickled, and fell into the 
salt sen,—more bitter even than the in
tense bitterness of its waters, but most ac
ceptable to Heaven, as coming from the 

dden fount of purest brotherly love and 
undounded resignation to the will of the 
Father.

.. , « , - . , « .... tn tu.r. And then that doatine and widowed I want to have one last look at her dear
happy to keep you a little longer with us, fôL^/h.Treligioua retreat declared sin- fatlu-r surrendered the hand of his child face before she goes from us forever.”
Mr. b'Arcy «nid. “ My little girl must Rose m >* B“/*1 _J,f,ai»! to the Ladv Superior. Shu wan to be his “ But my dear boy, Rose will be just a»
not think that her father over wt-ana. of ^lowed’ail^r youthful’ beauty wL by no longer'to have in his home and near well pleased to ,ee you Gaaton. Of course
hvr presence by night or by .lay. rneb suff. ring,-than when si,e formel IV hi. heart in ita «ore need. And while he you are too sensible and too manly to hi.

“Ob, yes, near papa, .all me your niu.n nng,.......  fit , ..„,i r won withdrew to where the Duke renew your suit now. She knows that.

^te'smtsssrs SSsSï ËB»&5Scrss5ri
Lucy said to tar, in a tone half-coaxing, wt on this !ow h. f11. ‘ «m the otler’’’ euwdlv ju<t in praising Madame Barat and to the cloister. . both tbe Luke and Duchess will find it marriage dells in fairy dell.
half-earned, “how I can help to du my and 111 sit at his knee on the other. /I f*jr the matmanimity shown Presently they returned, this time a natural enough to see me here. „ a hUv of rose and «old was o’er us glowing,
share in this most blessed wort.” And keeping one of iei »i<, ic hi u- ■ away fl>0m tiieii own ioors one train of nuns preceding the Superior, with ‘‘Of course they will, answered Mr. Around us was t lie niorning breath of May;

“You are doing it already, dear,” re- i„ her own, and putting the other in hu » amiable as W*e to a bo.lv of teachers Iio>e at her right hand, habited no longer D’Arcy. “ By the way, here is the Duchess Then met our soul-tides, thence together
plied l.e, teacher. “ V.u, are first deepen- father », «1 >e »a oo\mg )>)’ ? w * “ l^ Lioiiarie, among the'heathen, and n, her wedding robes, but wearing the her,ell. So now there is no escape fur Tg^Ti'Zi our thought-waves, mingling on
atz:sftfir«s œns ",,,l"1”nK 1 v ™ ^ ^ «,,,1 r p-™ ri «.«.w  ̂ ».* Fo. yo»^k wa# introduced to Dona Term — «« ,

saving virtues. By-and-hy, when you are “ Papa dear,” she said, after a moment’s {“'^‘"ht weal’th'so ,‘,ccë.»ary to found Again she knelt, while the L.dy Supe- before he could either reply or go away. forge, the childlike heart-out
back at Kairwiew and Fairy Dell, you will silence, « there ,s hut one th ug that fill- , Aments rior cut off the long rich auburn locks, She received him most Lndly; Mid they pouring * „
be able to pm., out all '-verlh.wing my heart with sadness and a most makes Oiarity, In accepting and lam,id on her head the white veil, the all together went to the hotel. The little Of lj.erwl.ose fond faith knew no fall, ring
fullness on all around you. Ah, ue onl> me doubt ot mv ovui motiun, that i, ., mitered cordially into lier views. Not symbol of that innocence and purity of band of nuns breakfasted at the convent The lashesdrooped to veil lier heart-adoring,
have to set our souls on tire with the love leave you without the care of your little } toe fo"tone -he bromdit with -oui which is the indispensable condition in which they had spent the night To Her speaking .lienee, amt Herobll,,fu teu,s-
of Him who i« all charity, to kindle the girl.” And the poor thing's hrmness gave ” , applied to the nëè,î of tlu- toward a life of persevering self-sacrifice. Mr. Hutchinson ami Lucy Frank s ar- oai.sttl.ouforp.lt
flames around us everywhere ! way at the thought. Gaston now lias houses They resolved that all For the pure heart is ever the strong rival was a most welcome and timely boon. It was once more spring-time at Fairy

“Oh, Rose, my own precious darling, Lucy, she continued, and he will not • ! , M lvl‘i. tj jL* ]lv81t So they received him with every demon- Dell, The great war was ended, and was
cried Lii.-v, as she impetuously threw her miss ids oldest sister much should le lev . . , . A1 now jn her changed bridal robes stratum of delight. Vet they both doubted remembered only like one of those terrible
arms round her frie,..I’, neck, •• 1 am only “ Is fliat kind of you, Rose T iaston ;; ctl-V-I’D '« M iriun togXr wit’li her com Lfcn, Rose fall’ the propriety ol hisaguin spLking to Rose, convulsions which, a, long intervals in the
beginning to understand in you that said. ‘ bather knows me better than you, d ,, },* “ “ ...Strate before the altar-steps, the Sup- This difficulty was soon put an end to, worlds history, have shaken the globe to
hieher and diviner self which apura on to —for be knows that Lucy a love, moat pro a,n nk , 1 . • .,.,,1 i,,., ..^isinnt - ~ni«-iilin'r uwr the however. its foundations and covered its surface
the new life-work you have set yourself to cious as it is to me. and much as I thank W.-Jay pa.s-a'r,-" wa.^bccurèd prostrate forms a funeral nail. Thence- Mr. D’Arcy, as soon as he had bre .k- with ruin and desolation. They had ru-
do!" , (iod for It, isnol tlu- love of my Sister, • v„„llmana,ul thencè to forth they are dead to the old life, and the fasted hastened to the convent to inform bu.lt the Manor House; am even the

“You and Gaston may do far more, a of my little Rose, nry second self. V ^ ,1 , f firs new life begins. his daughter of what had happened. She little chapel, which later bad nut been
thousand times, at Fairy Veil than ever 1 “ It h >|r: „rV,l,ation (hr our novice was shortened at A thrill of irresistible emotion jias-es j manifested neither suprise nor displeasure, spared by the spoiler, was now enlarged
mav la- aide to attempt or accomplish in I > An y said, and I shall not «lthstnnd ' . . 1,1,1, thriuvdi the vast audience- and amid the “ It is but natural, dear papa,” slie said, and beautified. 1 he gland old woods had
the*afflicted country .«'which 1 am going,” Hi- choice lie has been pleased to spare themu » U e “ X of the women, and the « that the poor fellow sho'ul.'l desire to see 1.....» spared,-fur the site being out of
the girl said, thoughtfully. my ok .-I hoy, to bring him back to me A'.u t tw,; ,.Vh..,1 ‘î.<■ vvus nHowVcl silent tears of more than one man, the us off. lie will make our little party the lines of travel, could not be available

“ That i« true,” put in < iaston. Y our imm tin* jaws of death And it He asks > . , , , Mioir intone the D> Prufundis. Ave. more complete. And—if 1 may express ns a strategic position. And the ia\aged
field of labor over there will be, at best,. of me to give up my oldest daughter, shall to receive the lml.it ..t the old. and ««frolll tfie depths” of sin and misery tlu one hope to you, papa while I am yet 11 ower-heds and shrubbery had been stuck-
and for many years to come, like those 1 refuse her to Him, even though she " IV 'f!»Ârcv "wllt to Madrid to meet Almighty hand can lift uji the -inner and with you—it will be, help to keep Colonel ed anew under Genevieve’s direction, and.
sandy wastes in Southern France which he—as He knows sin- is—the veiy light of if,,.«.1,1,.In mid h. r dauditei Frank sufferer to freedom from guilt, and to Hutchinson firm to nis good purpose, if with the zealous cooperation of Maud and
they arc now beginning to reclaim from my Vy«V No my love ” he continued m ™ ,lihh‘ eeimnony the reulitiv> of hlu.ful rnmni. liai, you trust him like a son,* and make him Mary, promt, vd to I, lovely as they
hopeless sterility. The first settlers on a voice mo sohmin and so tendei, that both r 1 ^ ^ oh, to what heights of heroism and lioli- love to seek your company and open Ins were on the memorable May morning
their confines planted young vines and Gaston and Rose wept as their father ^,^nv ^s( to AimaicVwas also to ness of moral grand,u, and glorious iv,- heart to you.” when pur readers were first ntroduced to
spruce where the billows of sand were fast sookt ; * no . I mu»t do alone v.liât > mi u oJmc‘ l,t r last v..w> on the same oc fulness to otheis doe not that same All- “1 understand you, my love,” he said, Francis D Arcy and his family,
encroaching on the adjacent green nastur**. uear mother would have helped me to d , 1 Powerful Goodness lift up the willing in- “ and shall do as you dvsiiv*. lie is a noble ! On this present May morning also, the
They planted the saplings by the hundred, where she by my side,-take you, the uwn . 1)u,.hv_ with lllL.ir nocent soul from the depths of its own fellow, and deserves all the friendship | neighboring population were to be seen
and often by the thousand. Those furthest dearest of nil my treasures, and give you 1 lUl,NV‘.‘'i,,’ be resent native weakness and helpLena. ! Gaston and 1 can show him.” | «“.•king from every direction toward the
from the tBe grawy plain often perohed. ! up to Hun who wiü know how to mAe ^“^Xtchinsou and Lucy!w^ieTtho And then, when the sublime palm of “Ttumk you, dearest papa, for that. It _ , , , „ , ,
But their lifeless stems formed a bat ner you a joy and a blessing to a thousands of • , ihi-Vv, of tin David—the cry of his heart in his utter will be a great comfort to me to know that The chime of sweet-toned bells that
protecting the kindred growth behind souls now unblessed and joyless. j tl.,l Tin m,hl, Svanish ladv 1 need to his Divine Helper—had ceased, Lucy’s brother will be thus held dear by Si-ter Rose D’Arcy had sent to her own
them ; while those that survived covered I “ My only comfort is that Lucy will be • j 1 ......at .lurin'.' ! Ruse was lifted from her prostrate pi.-i- you especially. And now we must be little chapel from across the sea,
the earth around them with a coating ot ; to you what 1could not have been lad “tali.a tioll. ller opened her 'arms going.”* pealing merrily from the belfry, and
the leaves they shed. And thus, by Diego lived, -lie-aid,-tiugglmg "itli b t | ( j, ,H j t\,,aJ. , to her, and folded her in a loving embrace, At the convent gate tlu-ir friends met tuuud a joyous response in every heart
deipne., the jial ient lalmrs of man aiding tears. 1 My union with him meant lie- 1 • ' and presented her successively to each them. Rose and her   ip anions were among the many hundreds there.
the slow but sure prove- of nature, the lung separation from you, dealest papa. • ■ , 1 l nii,.. solicitude membei of the family she had chosen, travelling in the well-known and popular About ten o’clock tde bridal procession
urea of vegetation was enlarged at the , I.ucy - union wit). Gaston means that the dtnus daughj u « “ 1s'livLd no I while sweetei, more ,nulling, more soul- dress of tln-ir Order. So Frank, as bis eyes left the Manor Hou-e. Gaston leaning
cost of the neighboring desert. Life, being wlm, outside ot my own family, ■ nwav from her -tiring than ali the preceding melodies, rested on the group, was startled at see- Mrs. llutcliiusun, now about indeed to
verdure, beauty, fertility, began to inclose love yon and me most devotedly is now ' n :feJX,v -he ài^d pealed from the Eca Lam l:,L< d 'juam ing Ros. in .‘hi- -Hang,- garb, • be, me hi- mother while l.ucv followed
in circles that (went on naimwing yearly to live with you as your daughter. ( h^ Sti.« hi each j.«cimd«m.-“ Behold flow good and how and he grew deathly paie, a, if ' with her father. Then came lindesim n,
the dead sandy waste, until the entile llmuk you foi that, d<an- >“ , , , .,nif aim high pleasant it is fur brethren to dwell in the transformation -he had undergone. : bridesmaids, and ushers, end behind these,
desert was covered with the green forest. said (iaston. drawing hei to him, and kiss- . ... , , ,{J ’, unitvl” made her a being of another spln-re, and Louis D’Arcy and Ins oldest sister, Mrs.

“And so you think,” Rose said, “w-e „g her leuderly. sEe rema.mel passive... and be ... the -New World another un . placed her forevv? Wyonv his reach. ’ Sin ! De Beaumont. The Gene,al and his wife
shall succeed by our latairs, and by multi- her brothers embrace, wh: ■ their father, Il,esa- ,, , , , }' ,"CJ • Imu. t i d aloud tbilc , ] j, luverthle- will, her wonted were also there, he wearing his uniform of

lying our colonies Of dev,’,ted women and perhaps unconsciously, folded his aims Mr Hutchinson .-,.«1.1 not view her dear he Duché-, who had taken her -eat by “ ‘ ’' i, “fcl » , Confederate gray. For tin- foes of ye,ter.
men, in reconquering, from the moral round the pair. It was a touching spec- I o-e’s resolution in that light Her re- her side strove ........... the her w 1, a the ° 1^, ““ k®ud of r ,' -h . id, “ and 1 ! day met that day beneath th.....  peaceful
waste, tracts formerly covered with life tacle.-tlmt venerable parent with moist hgtoi. did not favor -uvh a life of self- most endearing terms she could employ. J “r pa a and Ga t ,u with less gr„v,- - friend's and la other-,-tin- dark
and beauty I” praying silently for all Wt gifts on dena ; am, her m„ lu-Uy he r, made ber ; Mr. D Ar^ ma (-aston h^rmi^ned « nh ^ I sCall know “hem to be with 1,1,0-of the Vnion soldie, -ide by -ide

“So with charity in action, and the re- these his two oldest children, about t«> he wiMi that Jo»' , ;\ < n at ht la t h ui, , tlu Duke in the sauistA, all tlnce }ltldii g „ xvitli tlu- gr. v of the “ Lost ( ause.”
sUHess power of hves of-el f-sacri lice, ever sundered by a voluntary and sublime could be made to 1,-ten to tl,e pleadings of to an emotion of winch thetr manhood did . 1 oj ,„uK1 haVl. n„i>t,,i t],, t,mpta- Mr. Bingham had forgotten age and
succeed in transforming the most God-fol- sacrifice. Thus Mr. Hutchinson found poor Frank. I.uer, u ho uudel-too 1 and ; not feel ashamed. • lion,” lie wa- l»-innin“ to -av. But -h, pi------ f m, upation, and the fatigues of a
sake,, land into something as beautiful as tlu-m as he chanced to come to Mr. ydnurod her friend s .el (.sacrifice,could not, And so, as Louis D’Arcy bethought him Nv,„ to0‘..ie!, f,,,- him loi," join uev,-everything but lus friend-
the Garden of God.” H’Arey’s room, to make some necessary ^mhi^ llaMnT'ltnf the fcBciW of ' °f ^ 'lillf'^su,.ntV h;’!ne’. (|!U',1,1 ' “ It makes us all so much happier to ship for the'D’Arcys,-to come and bless

“Ah, then- spoke my brother, my own inquiries about their route on the vanionship that had h. on th. Kliuty ot . y„„d the Atlantic, lie felt with a keen )«ng iWVt. VOu with us at the last ........ .. this union between two of bis dearest
Gaston !” Rose said, as «he kissed again an<l morrow. << 01,1 , . j at Ins heart that Ins darling would ncvei , 11 M[ ju i,vr >wi-vtv-t tom- children. And there he stood in his costly
again the dear face, still so beautiful in And ,u Rose bade all three good-night, Shall we not see yon to-morrow niorn- again gladden it with her piuseuce. Ills, ’ y,,. IV Arcv lost sacerdotal ve-tmeiits at the foot of the
its disfigurement. and was.....» locked in Lucy’s sisterly e,n- mg Mote the eeieinony I Mr- Hutch- : Ht,le “Fairv Queen” would never again re- j „ mom,.||t hl t^iughlL of nis'child. ! altar, waiting forth, -e young heart, with

This conversation was held on their re- brace The two girl, knelt and prayed ». “n asked ns they werei about to let».. I SHme her love sway over the beauteou- |.Hl. f,.„ |lmt „K. ,traiuVas becoming too hi- hands full of blessing, and waiting
turn to their own rooms in the posada, together, the fervent prayer of pure and »“|« llut’ aiiswui.i. « realm that had obeyed her since her child- .,njnful f,„. jlini also for the dear relatives whose tiled
and while waiting for Mr. D’Arcy and Mr. generous hearts. ‘“Ml, Know you cannot; so you must hood. Hers was to be the toilsome life of .. y|JU wjll |ilul everythin" made easy worth he now prized more than ever,
and Mrs. Hutchinson. "Tlu-ir. I,lest whose lives are faithful »”< »>• . u lif jo I ?n,e . ,P8 a Precarious home amid the , for ,,,In arrival at Havana, saiil There wa. no organ—that on which Mrs.

“Yon are beginning to make me think, ^KmVes to higher love endure; j Mrs HuuShit n sahl"ï-ain ' i '1 l I "’I,ftud,“ 0fr"‘e fu0lT tlu-ih.ke, a, he Isule li......fa, .well. "The D'Arcy used to play in burner times had
Imth ul you,” said Luw, with a mock air wim! souls imssvss ihviitH-ivcs so pure, ‘ .. , r . t . • i u< >ut, launriiie to Lung, fium the <h « j> ^ ('aiitain-( Iviivral lias rvi't ivi tl tmlt-rs to >. «• îivrislivd in tin1 liurningof tli<- cliajtvl, and
of pettishness,” that I have no, el„,sen the or Is. here hh*«si....... like ,heirs V “ Mamma dear, we aie only distre-.iig , bosom of the earth, the waters that should I c„m|„„ v„vill, v„„ with ,„a been replaced. But n3 Gaston

1 That is cruel Of you, ------------ ^ ^d.v. wa-te mound her. and , ’til” 'U reach* Panama, appeared i« the crowded dm,eh, leaning

Gaston.” CHAPTER XXXI11. «.ton w” makino Ro well a< Mr 1 rou?mm,lR her «istence without svvirg, | Mav fulfill even wi-h of v„ur heart, mi the arm of her who nursed him so
“ My darling,"Gaston said, “were Icon- , cusetton wa. making Rom a, will a Ml. i perhaps, any ot the fruits of her sell- , • si-ier l!„-c ’” he added ki—in- her 1 tenderly. -, the crowd looked upon the

vinced that you ...........ailed from on high RORKH BKtoALs, D Arcyendure. My ownbrave darling, sacrifice. Still, be had given her to God , ,vVrlvll,iv ' scarred'face and the sightless eyes, a deep
to follow Rose in her divine mi-ion of *• .y e,i ; s„ l.ni i.eyon.l our n.e,ring- she continued, embtacing tier liien.l, ■ ; willingly, joyously ;and. docile a- lie km w HllW llow Wl.au evvl rei.av , thrill of loving -vmpaihy inn through the
charily and regeneration, 1 should bid > ou xevé'ri'ig'iiii'simn .'•ùrihi'v ear..... ml sorrow " <j1!1 a ', VtHut’ l '.l'o' w iVn all 'U‘VU i ‘“■'l'1! :|tll,|j' ',f Von and Ilona Teie-a f,,r all vour loving -acred , difiev, and a elmrus of lull-.up-
go, though tile effort Were to break my Weigh .town im- wings Hull near those God ideas you. Aim turn i no nun an zvai and chanty, .lie would, he ho| - d, be -aid R. -, tin- t.fell hot I pressed blessing and p raver arose,- sweeter
heart on tl..... pot.” uZn.'T.arth, and hear that glorious “UTmorrow came at length An early ‘u* “8trUm' ' ot and fast down her cl.....ks. “Ob, mj to him, sweeter far to the lovely girl be.

“It in too rlrar lu mt-, and to otlu-rs, strain,- . i • ,1 T .1 y mlo 1 ' ' flicac) to good. liientl, mv st-rond motîirr, my romlriting Hiiul him, thin the strains of tin* most
that you are made for vacli otlur,” Ro'«- AVivr, nrm- at/nin / nmr aj/ntn! bou * ' ;«* 1 V1 “ 1 ’ ' vu ti . So, lifting u]> his so-ul ’o the triuinj'hant ; .an^el !” she sobbed out, as >hv hung ,m triumphant mu-ir. Liu y cast on the
hero intvritosrd. “ Kt-memhvr hoxv («ml Madam Barat < daughters, in Seville, H'. ’'V1.' 1 11 J111 .f . . ' , throne of the Bit-■ ->t• ,—while the strains i i]lv m-t-k of tin* Duflu -s, hvisvlf utterly ym]>athi/ing crowd of
brought you to Gaston, and gave you were glad to see Rus,-. though but fora ot Amlalu>ia weie m net it n •» <“ ' of the Tc Deurn were 'uimding throughout j uv,reotoe. “ Lm-v, mv sweet sister,” she ' glance full of unsj.eakabh- gratitude, and 
charge over him. The love which is of short hour’s space. Their venerated t hen- o t o “’Hoi «* " 1 a 11 ' 'f the church, and vei>e after \a i>e was sung ; .aid to the w, - pin • irl. whose a n nv * then the warm 1 ears fell down her eln-eks.
such a growth, is God->ent. It will en* mother s letter, aniiouneing ln-r coining, 1 ,ulr 1,1 '• * 1,1 .111 1 'x '' ’,"1- v •1 r alternately, and with heartfelt devotion, touched the hearts of all, •• Lncv, will you 1 She knew and felt that to eveiy man,
able you both to be missionary.-, among had already reached them and with tlu-ir D" 1 email, w m uu oinni y \ *« 1 choir and congregation,—he would leave ; not be strong to take cure of ( ia-tvii and ; woman, and child there, Gaston, blind and.
your own peojile.” whole hearts they encouraged her to 1 ' 1 _ i»U ^ iv\ , * V J p'T-' ' '‘'' r . , his liild to tin- Proviileiiee that lia«l so pana ? 1 leave them both to von. Dear 1 maimed, was greater, dearer than the

.lust then tlieir parents arrived, and all ■‘evert- in her noble enterprise. 1 hey had »|nM* * V '’ n '1111- '>M" i',,. wonderfully guided her, nor mourn for Mn. Hutehin-on, vou have lov«-d no-as if 1 Ga.*toii of old, wal ing over tlu-se grounds
were bu-y tom] taring notes—all agreeing sent a message to the Si.-tvrs of Charity, t ul iiioiiiing 1111111 1 1 ' j ",!1 ... the blessed y ears owning whi;h In-pi ^se"t-d | were vniir own, and your imag«- goes in his godlike beauty*.
that everything around them was marked to inform them of Rose's choice, and con- | noMing tin- ta am >o < i. i11 '! ' j her and her mu.le r, nor cease to hope for j with with me, cherished" and revered to j Most lovely was Lucy in her bridal
with decay or neglect, and hoping that, the gratulating tlu-m on their In ing about to »i"i u i, an» o " ’ * - '1 •' ' " . 1 ' ,u better times in Fairy Dell. Hi.- wa- the the end of mv life. Goml bv, dear Frank,” I die--. A- she stood presently beside
era of renovation might dawn ere the posse.-s one so t vieil by .-nib-ring, >» cap- ni" >VA 1 v-x v"j V" ", V,* ]\r. '' faith that could enable him to say, in his Mie said, w vou know lmw I -had prav for 1 Gaston at tin- altar-.-tep.-, with hi- three
splendid remains of former civilization and able of great things, and so high m the the last time on me um-snoiu oi mi new heart ofheal.ts; ' y..u. God make v,.u one of tin ghuiesof sisters behind her, and Fanny De Beau-
prosperity shoiiW Im-couiv. a shapvlv,. map •-•••-•'» s«, wtl't «*o»t «five- . , . „ ital w,.rc " With thankful, true content, 1 know this Is our country !” fie could only keep the 1 mont's beautiful girls, one could
of ruins, uinlistinguishahle from the rub- inmate farewells to lu i old finnds, and 1 the better way: I cold hand between both of hi-, and look the bride’s delicate and intellectual
bisli of tile plain. loaded with tlieir best wishes amt blessings, also there m g.a’dty number, and -o » re j, not a ffilthful spirit mine mine still at , nll(1 illlellM.lv hlt„ lhv t face, .as ! feature, a glow of conscious pride; of

A* the morrow wa- to -ee Rose in the Rose .went to lier new-home. " ’"1* '. ., : . n. Vet will my foolish lienrt repine if he wished it to be photographed on his jiride in tlie indikhusband whom God Had
haven of her new life, she exerted he!-elf We pass over tbe parting with Lucy, '"“nry” mamita, toij, ami Horn flit mini For that i.righi morning dream of mine.” given to her. It was tile lofty pride in
to make them all happy on that their last who, However, wa- promised by her father est tlMtnct» ot t n 1 ™nn 'u ' A few (lavs afterward, Mr. D’Avcv and Not one wold could Mr. D’Arcy -av. as spired by the purest love,
evening together. She and Liny .ang lo- that she shut,Id a; allowed to return to DA'-y a,rf ^ton tmd l> 1 Gaston, together with Mrs. ami' .Mi- he strained his darling tu his heart. “Oh, By the side of Charles D’Arcy, acting
get her several., of their fivonte Ann-rieaii Seville when hei fin ml w u> to.iui ni tin . , T ,t ,•a, nil,j t(l Hutchinson, accompanied Si.-tvr Rose and my own, own precious darling,” she said, as best man to his brother, stood Colonel
songs, to the great delight ol tile inmates Veil. By degrees, Lucy was nought to • t> ’ , ' , , , , i x her enmi.aiihms lo I a.liz. where the ns’she kissed the dear fare again ami again F rank Hutchinson, bronzed liy exposure
of tile lintel, ns well a. to (lint ui their null nmbrstaiid that all was liot so teiriMe in • • steamer awaited the devoted mi-sinnavies. “ will not our good God bless you for this?” ill many a campaign, and raised above all

To see the two girls -ide bv the life o I abnegation >in n act'd ’> .... " ' ' : , ., ,i i.',Rose appeared to be suiiremely happy in He net er forgot the words, nor the look ! lii- former weakness by hi. love f .r Rose
side, one could not help being struck with I lie latter was an eloquent teacher .. the 1 V ., ” . her vocation. In truth, the prospect of of unutterable tenderness and gratitude I D’Aicy,—a love now become bench's,,
admiration ut tlieir beauty, .-o dill, lent in urn iirthly a. wll asol ihe c -.rthlt wisdom. - . . . l„r,k..‘ forth in i..v..u- the good she hoped 1» acheivc, and tlm witli which.tllev were accompanied. i Many who were there, and. looked upon
it. style, and , et giving to their features AndI.ucyweut away Imm Swilewit, V ' ',1,^3 mM fli ,m th.de mh“nf unhesitating resolve to accomplit it, with “lb.se, darling,” said Gaston as he ! the soldierly form, ami forgot tlie m. of
and expression so wonderful a resemhlanee new . .pirations in hei Mini, and uha, ot ' ' ,.ame the Divine aid, did lift her .oui almve pa-.ed hi. hands over the quaint head- youth in the solid glories of heroic luan-
when they -ang together or conversed mortal perfection she had not till then ^ tmnn of noble maidens in virgin every depressing thought and care. Nor dress and the face he could not see, “ Rose, b.....i, coupled Frank Hutchinson’s name
with each other w ith animation, that one dreamed of. It was with mlinite dilliciilh " • 1 , . . followed did her lather and brother, it; tlieir con- the dearest sister ever given to brother,” with that of I Irinvievi ! I'Arcy.am! wished
might haw mistaken them for sisters, that, site could lie persuaded to lenv.' j i • « * ", '• j m.i],lliii,.’,.„t bridal vernation withlier on their wav, allow one he went on, “ will you not ssk forme that a sister of Rose D’Arcy’. could become
When they sat or stood apart in silence, G Mon almost alone among -trt.ngei-. ' ' , , , ! „ a,„; word to escape them that might damp the patience under my affliction and grace tn mistress of Fairview, and console Mrs.
tin; resemhlanee disappeared or ceased to And Mm. Hutcliliisoii, in this, -lia " l 1 . i i t , i . .i i i ,. \i,, ardor of her spirit On llie contrary, do all the good l can tu those around I Hutchinson for the lust of Lucy,
be SO remarkable. Are tlmre m„ .lowers, daughler’s opinion. She strongly urged » d.-st. ,laug a , ,ami •£”« ” ) ’ Uiu”evo v w!,rd telfflmf t,l feed, mm"I me Î" ! Most touching were the words of ex-
naturally dillering widely in color and for (hasten !.. return with them, l.ul Ga-toti w.’^ „n‘the "ill’, an'.-elie feature a more, in "that privilégiai -..ul the holy “I will, indeed,” she answered. “ Oh, hnrtation and blessing addressed to Gaston
illation, which collie lo be like each oilier and hi. iatliei w.ie gnen ten u>m ot . ’ ,)la„' bealthful flame with which it burned. The Duke Gaston, our own good God will make up l and his bride by the venerable priest. He
Loth in line ami shape, because they have tabic apartments in J.a . i " ■- : 1 .......... __tlu.rv wa„ a ami Dueln-s, with tlieir daughtei, also,in- 1» you in a thousand ways this dreadful recalled, as the model and everlasting

up-id” by sidc-as.if the I,real ,- Rose was perm, l.d to > "'em l.h, ••• " larth ami which aisled on seing li-e and her little hard privation. Lucy!” she added, “1 give example of all wedded love, that wl.icK
rng of the same air, the basking in the and where Gaston received from the g , . , , i)0ma, . far as Cadiz. Indeed, the I )uke it was nim to you. \ ou will be to him far more existed between the Redeemer and His
same sunlight, or the vital juices drawn j S.sterh.....I all the car,' which unla.unded ' ™ ^ ' ' ’■5 ,K“ühlU t0 wh„ had himself taken passage for them, than 1 «mid ever W’ Church. “She," he said, “daring ber
from one native soil, tended tocempensnte j ehanly and a h'lig expetmm > in mint-• i ' p , , , ,ju. anfl insisted on paving their fare all the Lucy took the hand placed within lier life of more than eighteen centuries, had
for tile differences of kind and color by the ing to tlm sick ami infirm vetideled -» ‘ |( ' ^Vi i lil, -lm,, ami the Ladv way to Panama, this was to 1»', he said, own, and led Gaston away. The last hell I ever daily kindled tile flame of adoring
superior influence, of near neighborhood I ' clhrwiit and... wefnine. i i„.v brilliant cor- Dona Teresa's contribution to their was sounding, warning strangers to depart, love within her heart by contemplating
Several "f the most distinguished ctueiis It was m van, that our md sop,amt- Su,■* 'on caeli ^de to let mission. And, sorrowfully, one by* one, Rose’s tlm di.ligured features of he, thorn-
°i Caidova, to whom th« D ArcyB were atices, the uke and ; < he*, i"' -- ' • , ;-8 | R08e herself nansing a mo- Tlmy arrived at Cadiz late in the even- friends went over l” the great ship side, crowned spouse, and by reading in his
known, ami who had heard the romantic; D Any to accept then ..wup.ue.s - > - ' ' , , ,IM1 while with in", and wen. to embark at an early hour She was already in motion. Her dark bull gaping wounds the character of Divine
story of ilivgo-s love and untimely death, deuce while, Seville Dear as I be ; ment to Uk to,!k tlint oTher brotl.c-r! tlm next morning. Before dawrq lmw- rose above the dancing waves of the Love." Well I know,” lie continued, “that 
called on the travelers during the piece "as In him on niuiun >> 11 il \i-xhe stood before the altar-steps, ever Rose had the consolation of kneel- Atlantic, and her spars and rigging were such will be your love, () my child, for
>'v' "'"m They were anxious to detain nection with his wife am 'aAcf’. , nut t0 y,e interior sense she seemed ing for the last time at the communion- projected against the intense blue sky,ton- the dear »itd noble huSiand of your own
them a little longer, and show them grateful as lm "as to i - m> ’ 1 1 ' j; “ if. ,i y.,t f , i.v ] ,,imli on table with lmr dear father and brother and dered still more blue by the contrast of choosing. More beautiful in your eves
mol e ol tlieir city and soviety. Lilt place on earth '11 " 1 ' 1 ■*" 11,11 1 ' 1,1,1 , ! . nmj.i t)lv -i.lemh.is of the Ifeaveiilv 1 tuna Trim-1. A- Mr. I I’Arcv was about the black volumes of smoke that she -cut than all the comeliness and grace of the
Mr. D’Arov wa. anxious, not to pro thes.de of the cluld near whom he w* h^^d^spM^» otjthe my , , ..... hurch> be Waa met at the door up into the momiig air. fairest youth are the scar, won by devotion
long Ills child - agony ami his ow n by mi- pi alleged In ' 1 ' , ; | |(1 j M.1|fj),]v ,,ri.svllt t)K. evi. „f by a I all ligure half-concealed in the wide For nearly an hour Mr. D’Arcy remain- to ..lie’s country in tbe foremost ranks of

■savy delays, ami. besides, Mr. Hutch- Ev.-rv imagina le lit.» - ” * -|” * • }a-,j ,| jm,j l„.;rolh lmrself for folds ,.f r. Spanish cloak. What was his ed motionless, gazing at the receding battle. And more honored and beloved
insnir S time wa- ; lulled. " mj’atby "as pen •> » ' I j! | ()n her linger sparkled astonislimeut to recognize in the stranger 1 vessel, or rather at the group of six female will you both lie to this people, who have

li-'r ............... 1med',el fath!' anAGas‘°“ , 8,” ' '; r to h ; tod Mo I Te ni," eiv, ;; tl ÆI She Col......I HuteU»*» t figures, draped in Kray, they -,.... I mo. known you both from child!.....d,—yon,to tlieir room when the c\eumg w.i-o\, i. , 1 In » u.iii'l.Iu.ii > ’ j , was there to -ive to the Most High God “Why, Frank, what has brought you all imnless on the quarter-deck, one, taller mv son, because of what you have risked
Nile could scarce..\ hear to have hei dear run-cmi-ed hem o 1 , u, the heart aiid'the life she had pled"cd to an tlm wav to Vudiz 1” Mr. D’.Xrcy inquired, | than the others waving a white hamfker- and sacrificed, and you, my daughter, for
parent out ot her sight a moment, now aimed h=.=«„anV. Am » i",t“ iarllv lover ‘ Ami was o'mit anion" the afrevthc tivst gvedings were over. i chief unceasingly, till" all faded in the vour touching devotion to one so worthy
that th.......paration was so near. As usual, Spanish eWracter a™ ,. w into- , a y ■ ; 111 l" toe “ I thought i might come down quietly,” , distance. The fatherly heart found not of it in everyway.
Mr. D’Arcy would bavcdisini-scd her w Hi, its noblest ntlrtom * ' 1! " * iSnlv altar and llimncl lm said, “ami. without letting the ladies ; one word to utter to those around. It “As to yon, O my friends,” he said
Sir -It i m "8l“t Rosc'woum'uoI i‘. "this ■ Rose'as'i l.e’ het.llie.l ...........’ofi’hei, mod 111 this -:.i,it she answered with a firm know of my presence, wait here till the only prayed, silently ami fervently, for addressing the mixed crowd of Pro! estants

ce bc'sati L\ with that idevniiiig ,1m splendid b.rtonehequeaihed and mu-ieal voice the questions of the of- steamer sailed. 1 know, too that you and the precious one, going on her divine andCathnhcs.of C.nifedrato.amlL, loiunen
“ l’) not send me away yet, my preoi- brilliant grandees, were now loudand un- ficiating prelate. “Yes I” she asked to Gaston will needmyhelp then.” errand of mercy. Gaston, seated by his “you see how the eharitoof brotherhood

OUS mna ” to" aid a- she cl ,ng to him i am...us in praise of her generous devote her life to charity, poverty, of»'- " lhat,-most km,l oi yon, dear hrank father and ho ding his hand while Lucy and the sweet graces of Christ,an feeling
f.mdv and okeduu into tlm beautiful , svlf-samiice. She was lie, -ami ! diene., and ... serving Christ in tlm per- Mr. D Any sud as they walked into the covered he( other with her kisses and her can bring together once more, around the
for» n res ^ no av so sir VinL'lv like thorn ,s devoting her own life with i- I,. the son- of the -irk. the peer, and the igno- I open air. and lie had mi opportunity to see tears,-Gaston kept Ins face steadily fixed same altars, at the same festive board, and
1 r ,.,n,l Ariel-a, e "r.av nail fast -, nice of a distant, half-civilized rant. " Ye- !" -he wa, thee of her own how pale and haggard poor Hutchinson | m the direction the steamship had taken, on tlm beauteous and peace id spotwl,

on to. vd le under the wintry i"*«l- lmp,dation she bad never seen, and that free will, impelled bv mine, ami given to looked. “ But why conceal your | the interior sense endeavoring to follow we have so often met to be In, ry together
lx,comm "1U , t „nv because tlm moral misery of their cnnli- I bid by tlm noble father, whose heart must presence ?” lie asked. ; und realize the picture Lucy’s words were within the last half-century. ,11-re are
L tioti had appealed poweiiullv lo the ,vm- , never'cease lo ache them, I rvvard for the “Oh; I do not want: to distress her by ' painting for him. But lie answered not brothers standing side by -me to-day,

“B th Ci ton' and I wili be but too pathies of the man of lmr'choice. The 1 absence of his darling. 1 even the sight of mc,” he answered. “ And 1 one word, while down lus checks, at bound together by stronger ties ot love,
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3the catholic record.
FRIDAY, MARCH 5.]
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epileptic_all «eking to he emeu, ,i*e I fleeted light coulil tliv images be thrown ] given of them rvl on really reliable vxi-
tiose whom the Redeemer found at tlh; I '«“m",”1 tVit' ill""m",‘it ''fact'"that at Vln- ‘ ' Supposing that «mue miuciial appeal lhr..uglt th. , iU' .

Jerusalem. Account, without Add it «H ' .nce.we««?n there, can they attributed Woatb. night dark at the ....... . Patl
number lmve tillin'to nul vais, ot cures um un » 1 , , ,■ . ..... vntuial causes I \ ami il was mining very bind;
effected b<f.... ..’lui-]mii< last, and, above '}* .ïu.'whôh' tin,,, and late 1-il i.m.-iMe that any niali, imi-1« r- in, we weie all netting wet, but we didn't
all, since that period;and on last 1 huts-I • 1,1,1 ' , . om. xvilt ,jt. xv i 111 a sliaie «-1 ingenuity, have mind il
da;, week it i-.fated flat tworMnarkaUe “^Wdav halVeu one dreary, dUmal ken practising some trick.on the villag. Did there appear i • lie any light in the 
miracles were per mined on »» I’ mour from eatlv dawn to t'lie dusky , er. in that i. mute lm-ality /" ' D.u.l- ..verb. »r bavk ..( you any-
who for yearn had, ftum the usult ui 1 ,, ’ , (»• • . .1 , <• ii ,w. ••(>! ,1,,,.. | iu. rvidviiw imint t « » a super- where ?
accidental cause, been unable to walk. .l,lVr11' " 'l|h'‘ n‘ ^hni^wA* haw alreadv natural event, to on.- of these my'tetmus No. sir, not a hit.
The Ilian found liilil.eli no greatly cured nipquotation " ... , • , iGalion- which have often ...furred ill Wlni.- wen- i u -lauding at Ibis time Ithat he left hi. erutche. and hounded wntt* on th. subj<*G- [^“riiUilïy. and which w, have no Part ot the ........ I and ..........f ,1,"
home like the lame man cured before the , 1 îf the m utile and reason for saying may not occur agains ? other, stood heliind the low little wall that
gulden gate Uf lliejeni,.1...,f.lfrusalem « 1'.'; mi; of ; - c ng* ■ « 1» “W VjT ?, wi„, doth, W ui flmg, and 11,......- hm-nds ,!„■ ,1m,,,! held: » „ led „ur
St. Veter and John the Evangelist 'talk- 1 " 1. . , , Ml,7. vle-iastifal autbuiilit> in that part of tlu- dhow - on il ami looked atlhe vision-, and
lug and bounding along, and all tlm ’“ent "huhlie e 1 ^ ^a> tlmt si.bjee. I"' the little l-.y that was «„h m.-fCmry)
while giving thanks to God and blessing | ,,ia> ‘ T ' ” 1 I 1 1 -iq j| .q Tin - qiu étions niul otlu i of the - une asked inv to lift him up to -»•«■ the b.-auti-
God's holy name. Thursday and Monday are already ' .Jhiv ■ or- ,1a bar been pa-dug llm-ngb mum ft,I tiling» tlu,. we,........ the gable „l the
are the day. now se, apart for rutting j K mck, at wh.cE tlm lldssinee Hr-, ,1m a„ .mm- „l ,h. elleged ehui.l. Par, of the time we we,e in the
this place. 1 hie conclusion lias In in ni- • ' , whivli-iminniiits apparitions at tin* Catholic parish vliurvh tivhl and quite mar to the gahlv.rived st because the B1...... 1 Mother of ?,TmT Moci Han to b. b'ruiUxt about Did uS tig...... . appear ..............
Out Lord appt ared on a Fbu* 4 - . • rii,gt wy,0 worthily pro- through the West of Ireland, and < pecUlty and round 1
and again on the first day <>t the ^ NS .. , J • i • .v ....... al »K* arch- -;mv -oiiiv rvfervnvvs to tin ni ftuind then I ln-v did, -iv.Year—a Thursday; and on Monday s nut sole- over the van* 'Vj1. " “ ^ ' ' , „„M have ton, lo d them !
a few miracles have been performed on , 1 ’’ v-ivatin'di. The chapel i- It i> now -nine months since 1 first heard Yes, sir; and an old woman that was
devotees who came to manliest their de- • 1 * ■ t,f them hut at that time 1 w a'asked to there 11 i*«l to put lui luunls round thevotion for on,; Blessed Lady ^ fanu; andl r!Lanlti,.. ïnlovmation aM,ma„'. N i,gins feet. , #
of the miracles, and the stoiy ot tin , | 11 . . , . , i. in t<<l«l tl»at tli avinarative' were eertnmly hi,l vou see the \ ivgin t» * t f
vani.u-appantiona i"".lmve gone abroad |,l,ni; |j?‘'^Vaa^risity then U a Gothic remarkabh aa/unusual; that they seemed Ye», air, from the ankles down. She
and hnvc created an uuuiensc amount id I k 1 > |,i 1, bv tw.. t„ b, incapable of vxplamitimi mi any won- a white die- that reached to her
......jeetnre and d,«union SI........ -, 7 „, lv, fee, ...... ... physical theory! that a close in- ankU
people relative to ,he ground. The remainder of the vestigatioii of the rvtdeure regarding them Mow high from the gimiml
THE NATURAL AND tilTKRNATURAL WoRLD. | , , ^ ]ajn nm| was voveied outside by ha<l heell oltleied by hi' fîv.o e the Airh- feet ot the iivUM - ■
The children of the faith see nothing 1 £ g.....I subst.-i’nlial eating of renient, to bislio), of Tun,11; llmt n„ dff.-mn bad vei \l«",t a b.m and a ha I (
wonderful at all in these manifestations. 1hv wall- from the railm, whirl, been rmuv to ronrvnimg brio; and tli.it I ow lmi; did y m ,n ,.n„ b, 1,
It Is to them something that they ex- wilhg„„, vi.denre esperially m, i„ ,his stege of thr allait the d,-.„elie Mme than . ' ...... a„
veeted, or if they did not actually expert tLill o„ Ud, gable wall of the rlergv « as that no wide,|„e.id imblir ity , „„,ing and going all th, tun.. 111. y all
their coining at this time and place, they | ,ai.vi„ty wc.n. „.,.u tin- extraordinary should be gu ru to the reported »mtl- saw the x 'simi ....
see nothing incongruous in the fact that ]igrlitin tlm mid-t of whirli ,br ltles.-rd v,-nr,
they have occurred. The spiritual world xTi-in, anmnpaiiird by Si. .loseph and Sime then this -late of tin ,1. loi- 
is to them like a land with which they are st. ^ Joint the Evangelist, appeared, l.vt n wi'y nnuh altered. I lie report' «-
familiar from the knowledge which tlieii Tillir#liav the 2W of August last, the the apparitions at Knock hn'v si,rend Ihd you •'»> >oiir viay v s
holy faith sun,dies, pretty murl.. as they uv„ uf tb7 rav,- day „f ! am-ngst .he p-.p I-. and the htll- rlmrvl, Uli.y,, „ : aU p ' 1'k
are not put out 0/ sorte with anything rHB amvmption o/the blbm*D vibgcs ha. become a place of nilgnmage to their knee. .... »>»'« th< Ro8ar>

from America—to them ! tliousmidKvi-rv day o, ibv \irik, fimo ami then piayiis.
. , , i'i;, 1;,, , f an early hour to late at night, people of Most of the other witneme. of thU and

panied by a1 hlmdii g "Y'® ,>f vnli,,„; , __ „„d rmidilimi- are pi.'iving ,!„■ s,ib,e,,iiri,t niipnratimis reald. in the
rum. whirl, continued till the u xt day . f t, ,, llHii,ii„g ullage .d Knock and tither 1 rrsolv«l
A- some persons were liuniedly gmng ' , „ , pci,..,,li,l rxrrrM - „d „,m „„r .......... .. with
along tlie road wljirh ' Y 7.ivvd^tbi^walî i side h; on* Mmidax - and Tlm, .days-,he J......, them and ,0 view the rrnr of
ot about 7 . (1, liny ,. i"Hul tin will , , g.p il.e'vi-im.s an alleged to ,l„-e markable appearanr,-. t an„n
beautifully illmninateil by a «b e Ibrke - . m » ................. . p„,mk,. wa. „„ kind,,- ar,,,„ipa„y
mg light, tliimigb wo, 1 11 ' ,l 1 tl',,. -not is verv "l-eat; mirarulmis rule- t,, tin* plan-, and to obtain 1er mr eveiy
reived brilliant stars uvuikliim us mi a ™. : mbâte lâ’m idferled time; and tard,,' tm making ,!„■ hmiiiiie- I m- 
flne frosty night. I lie hi t p. 1 -mi h. - - j. gr„wiug. I may 1 ended. 11,11 driv- lay f„r about Imir and
sawn passed on, but others soon ,.une and I j \, ,„uuls „f the apparition- a-liall mile-over a rough r.iiiutry mad
remained a,„l these saw ••.nverin• a laig, - ; > , . ■ uf eye-wil- , who 1, stretrhed over an undulating and
portion oi the gable end „l th -a ,,-ly < " . „ ivvll |,x ............ . the In mean- pirlurvs,,„e Hart „l rminlry.

altar, and to its J.o-prl side tin llvWspa,„.,». and'mil ,.t He lag,- Tie make,- ,d tho-e old roads seen, never
,,t; St. Join, the lvia,«ehs, tlcldissid " .jvni.v .pAtL, - ha-,„.-.d ,all., gvth.-r. ; have tli.nightof-nrl, a thing a- look,,,g 
Virgin, and St. Joseph. Un Un alla , J . ■ „f learning all 1 rmild of the ! |'m anv aiipmarh t„ a level. Any lulls
which stood eight feet Iron, the gi omul, ] „f ..taring info, that lay in their way they “went for ma
and immediately under the wmduw a , f«« » ' ^ 'f lh,.k „•„//„ j eouragemi- -vie; ... shirk then, bv
lam , stood, and ii.-ing up behind t u , - 1, -,,1 vid to vi-it the srene and j slight devialimis to the r>ghl or to the left
lamb w.is a rrunlix with the figmv of oui I A ■ : ....... , ,1., ................ I w-v. a tliiii" they scorned to do. A littlepird upon it. The »!«" 1 müreed-d fr!„„ Dublin bv the Midland ! rutting „f the 1,'eightsand a little Idling of
by a brilliant white light, ht" M ' • 1 , , , tl|l.,„wll „f Clare,,,orri-. Iron, , it,, hollow- would have made those mads

and down angels seemed to bo niUin„. ' m„, , l,ul. 1,, , ■■, hapel." „ ,1 marl, ea-ie, to travel, but surb e„-
X ear the altar, and immédiat, ly t it , ......ulnilv railed, of Knock, is gin,-,-ring feat was attempted in lliosedays;
Gospel Side, but nearer to thegtomul, was . 1 , |lli|v. ,|i-tant. At the road makers merely skimmed the
si. JOHN, havin’,• i WTitB „N m» ith.ui, , sum, tm ,, ,!„• km fa, e of the ground. This was rertamly
and bidding the book "I the Gospel open , ̂ rthv pavish pri.-st', the Very Rev. Vlirk I tli, mo-l erm,,unirai fashion in whirl, our
in hie left hand a* if leading fioni it. il< . 1 1 , n v.. ..., i,:si, iii.rliwnvs vnulil have been coiiHirueted,
heldhis.right hand raised,,atul in the act litteraU'iir, win, was «me of hut it was a Mum which imposes a heavy

:t ; is itir-xiç æ:; s sss^itetre
the people, and her ey vs raised up towards n uuty 1 , , u-,l. A few minutes more and aheaven. To the lllessed \ ngin s rigid I ®j‘ ‘".'.f thr witi„--V- -a lilllr bov named s4,mrr sir, le mine into view. And than,
was 8t. Joseph, turned ", fatriek Hill—live- in Vlaremm rIs, and hiving “the fall of the ground'’ will, us,
m ?» •m'lm.ng vos ur,'. Tin fi m - , - , at'  ̂ hi,,,, Wl. ranidly along we rearl.ed

ftmel, about that 1 might myself interrogate 1.......... ‘Sf

twenty persons wlm forgot, all^about the subj, ,^. f t,m| ! K M„,.k, » l„ ,. we baited, and our driver
heavy lain tl, ■ • 'i-l'.,. liSlit in uni ted to have been thrcedifferent vis,m,s, nnlaekled and fed the horse
drenched them ll.mo, g ,lv. 11 » ' ‘ Wliirl, bvvaine apparent m, as many dilfer- And now we enter the “chapel held;
the chapel was seen by pi"pl, «h- lived "in T, !■ , «1,1,1,-emus I,, have we lake a brief view of the srene of thethe Place. She 'XTUrU,: " n^^n^ekîmrme aild düam't, ^ ^pam,...... and then pa~ into the
time on New 1 vm > I »a> l»t tw c n tli ,h\ tli- -‘l-t I sun I lmildim; to sneml n little timehours uf 1 ami i> oVl...-k, ju>t .minvd.ately x m1.1v 11,1 1 V * ' vyLi or |Xrl th. altar. Tile interiur arrange-
after l^ss On Mon^ evvrm^ast.Hm Augi.st, an , ■ a,,,,,,,^ wll„m Wil. I impliri.y it-lf. The altar wa-

againv ^l y an Ln, 11Bg m until i a little b.,y abov.mueutiom d. km Unie admnmeuG a v»;»'
S „ was seen by a very large The second was tl,« m„,„-day of 
number, of "horn two wen- miniers „f Friday, the ând of January and was seen 

the hoy At. HUSH voxsTMivi.ARV, by the priest of the parish, the\y) U';
who were ou the,r patrol duty that even- Archdcaron Kavanagh, and two „LI„, 
ing. One of them saiil that up t«, that 
time he did nut believe in it, but he was 

. really startled by the brightness of the 
The building has no pretension to arcln- wi,ivh he saw. Many cures have been
teetural elegance of any kind, nor to tlm wol^e^ tlirougli. the intercession of the 

such as one would wish B]vssV(l Vil.,rjn Mary> and by the apnlica- 
1 he plan ot tion 0f the cement taken from the chapel 

the building, if plan it can be called, is in waB Wt. il lVV heard from the mouth 
the shape of the letter T, the. long limb uf lllust t1Ustwortliy witnesses an account 
being about severity feet and the cross ^ m.ar] a (in/v;, cures of which the 
limbs in breadth about fifty feet. 1 he liarrntors themselves were eye-witnesses, 
chancel and altar are grouped at the head ^ addition to what we have already 
where the arms project to the right and W1.jttvll rvgar(ling the visions seen at the 
left. Standing at the altar and looking cjia j (ll- ix11UVk, two remarkable miracles 
down the nave, one beholds at the end a wit{lL,ssull by hundreds of persons, .were 
loft or entrance that leads to a tower with 1)V1.f01,I1K.d yesterday—namely, sight
belfry, both of which Ri'^of modern con- ^turvd tu two young girls, one of whom Yes, sir. • • ,
struction and date. The gold-colored ^aj oll the te-timonv of her mother, not Mow came you to see tlu-vision f
pinnacle of this tower is the first part ot sveu from her birth. v She had been several My aunt live.'at knock, >ir, anti I g<. 
the building that comes in view as one tjlllus witp i.hysit ians in Dublin, but all there sometinies; on this night a nian r;m 
from a southerly direction approaches the t0 1U) nurtiosv Yesterday in tint presence into my aunt’s house amt called ii' o 
village in which the church stands. To yf hiu;,hv1,l> received the use of sight, come up to the chapel Ursce a miraculous 
tin-rear of the chancel and attached to the pavin„ visited three times the spot where sight that was there. 1 lie man s name 
gable of the altar a house less elevated ^ Bp,SSV(i Mary is saiil to have was Dominick Byrne.
than the walls of the church proper, has a care(1 an<i after i,raying three times Then you went out; did anyone else go 
been erected; this additional building, lionor ’uf the Mother of God.” Even out with you ? 
which is entered by a door from the sjnvv these words just quoted have been Yes, .'ir, another l.
chaneel, is known as the sacristy—a house xvritll.n {ii\XCY mimcles, as we have stated Dominick Byrne, John Durkaii, 
in which the sacred ornaments of the .,ar^ ,,f this article, have come boy, and a little boy named J<»hn < urry,
church, and the sacred vessels, and every unqer t]1(l testimony «ml cognizance of about six years old.
requisite for the altar, are kept in safety, llUmherg who have frequented the hallow- Were there any persons there beloro 
by the priests oi by their attendants. e(^ t. and, on last Monday (20th), the you?
The gable of this sacristy, in aline parallel roa(js leading; to Knock were fairly " Oh,'yes, sir; there were people coming
to the gable of the church, is the second I supplied with more than the ordinary and going.
stone erection Vtween the chancel an^ I (ratnering of wayfarers. On good author- Well, Vat., what did you see ?
the outside world, towards, or at the | ? wu pavi. icar"lltid that by order of Here the little boy provveded to describe
south-eastern gable. It is well, too, to his uracb the archbihrov of tuam, the vision, giving substantially the account 
point out the direction to which this depositions of the seWrnl witnesses uf it which we tiublisded in ouiTa.'t. mini-
plain wall faces. Its front looks straight j1av() ^een taken by a commission of lier, lb: said In* ami the. other perstms 
into the approaching meridian sun at 11 iearne(i nricsts and dignivm - deputed who were with him saw a large space of
o’clock, a.in.; its riglit wing points to the ^ ^ t^at purpose; and they hav% r(:]iorted soft white light on the gable of the. church,
south-west; its left wing, or branch, to tlm 0»;c|apv that the testimony of ill, taken the rest of tlie gable being quite dark at .
east by north. This is the gable hard by as a whole, is trustworthy and sathfactory. the time. In the midst of this light, the ground sloping away ,
which the first miraculous apparition was yrom flftuvll tu twenty witness^ lmVe which was not exactly in the centre, but stood and then rising to an iiplamt \un< n
beheld on the evening and night of the atte8tcd to the truth of the facts mrrated towards the left hand side of the gable (as gave a boundary hue against tiie sKj,
21st August last. It is thus seen that in these columns. And as we dost. tVii ]u. stood facing it>, he saw three figures; felt that any suggestion of tnUtcry with
there are two gables between the altar of . , llt.ar a Ansbro, who \ives to uv fi.ft, in a bending attitude, with spectacular apparatus could not stand lor
the church end the gable fronting the ne!iv Crosehoyne, and who for the iwt , hand*cW-.t was a figure „f St. J„ma moment. But another coii.xiilrration
south-east, and that consequently, if .has liia eyesight, received the I in the nu'Ulc a * uf the Virgin, her disposes of every id" 1,1 1 1 „'ritn,
lights appeared in the church, the rcllcc- > „ ^ ,|( ()]1 M,)ll(\av after visiting the spot I eyes raised, her hands d to about the none ell,'dually. If thi hghts and otho, 
tion from them could never beam on the tll„ Messed Virgin Mary appeared. , level of he, shoulders, an,‘ -heir palms appearances on the wall had been thrown
outside at the foot of the wall of the T1 ' e about four thousand people at ! turned outwards; to his (th w,u„..„,., tl,.rc Iron, a distance, then when tlie 

nd gable; above all, direct light could K k vesterday, and we have learned, ; right, a figure of a b,shop, winch the peu. spectators stood close by the wall their 
convey bv any laws of optics. * “l^topress, that four cures have been pie said was St John, boding , Ins eft bod.es would have intercepted the reflue- 

images, when radiating from a centre, and ejfect|d--one uf an evil, two of blindness hand an open book, which lie appired to tion; the lights and pictures would be 
nut iiassing through any other translucent , nf jrafneBa. be reading, l„s right band elevatco the thrown ",, the backs of the crowd, and
mpflnim from which the rays of light ! thumb placed ou the third ami h’utli would disappear from the gable,might at a certain fixed ami measured TESTIMONY OF AN EYE-WITNESS. ^ the first and second standing «-fu. nothing of tl.b kind occurred. On the
distance carry the image of the object or --------- T Q1 Farther on to his (the witness s) right ip gable were the lights whether the people
nelluchl picture (From the Dublin Weekly News, Jan 31). .)varvq an a)tar with a lamb on it as <*. atood near them or far from them, am

zs-fsMtift'Km',: - A *J■eisteüra».»,.«*

svc-mctl ,i~ il they used tocoinc nvarei' ami 
then rctii'p again, or to go in and outThe Irish Famine.who, but a short time ago. were arrayed 

against each other in mortal strife. 1 on metllrei.
have been exchanging wann greetings on ,„,]y ,hr<'i Ki'ui„hoic<iii.; 
vour wav hither; you will sit together at jt wifi kvcp the litiu* lift* I haw 
the same feast before returning to your ,™^it1-;baii 
homes, thankful only that the stoim of living oi1 hungvr uiul cold; 
l.-s« 1,, I,», snared vou, and anxious to be Ami iiuifttu* ag<my of »uvh 
ten time™ mure neighborly, more brotherly "v- hav- .-v,, mid.

It tm# fnuwud like a wolf at ray heart, 
mother,—

A wolf t hut 
All the llw 

(jll

grains of corn, motlier,—

ungvr
mother,—

u Ut-ut li

*
sL. than before. . . , ,

“ Just as you have all helped and 
labored to build up the ruins around u» 
here, because the venerable man who 
sleeps near this altar loved you all well, 
and was beloved by you, even so must 
we help to build un the ruins ot 
mon country, and help to heal all her 
wounds, because she is the mother of us 
all.”

Is livrée for blood; 
long ttuv and the night bestdv, 

awing lor luck of food, 
mu d of bread In my sleep, mother,
I I lie sight W US Heaven to see:

with an angry, tarnishing lip, 
t you tiad no bread for me.

How could 1 look to you, mother,— 
i you,
our starving boy. 

mr ehevk,

lowing,
May;

ogether
;llng on

I woke an angry, tm 
id no bread t< 

ow eount i look to y 
How could 1 look to 

: to give to yoi 
you are starving 
id tlie famine In

lïut? our cum-
art-out

For bread 
When

For 1 read the famine in y<
And In your eyes so wild,

And I felt it In your bony hand,
As you laid it on vour child.

The Hn°e,i lias lands and gold, m 
The Queen lias hunts ami gold,

you are forced to your empty breast 
• leton babe so hold- 

dying of

uttering 

idoring, 
it Î U‘8 

it Fairy 
uid was 
terrible 
s in the 
globe to 
surface 
had ro

ot beuli 
enlarged 
noils had 
l out of 
wailable 
ravaged 

cii stock- 
ion, and, 
laud and 

ns they 
morning 
duced to

How fondly Gaston D’Arcy clasped the 
hand placed in his, at the solemn moment 
when they gave each other all that Duo 
heart can*give to true heart,—unbounded 
love and trust ! lie knew so well that 
her love meant life-long devotion to his 
infirmity; and there was, in his acceptance 
of her so much of gratitude mingled with 
lii.s admiration of all hei great and 
qualities of soul. But, in Lucy’s love, 
there was the deep worship of all the 
varied excellence which she had known in 
Gaston trom her childhood, and this 
ship still more hallowed of late by her in
timate knowledge of the magnanimity 
with which he accepted his suiterings ancl 
their consequent helplessness, and of his 
fervent yearning to devote his wedding 
life—her womanly industry and his 
labor and wealth—to the happiness of all 
around them.

When the well-known tones of the con
secration-bell announced to the neighbor
hood the most solemn part of the service, 
there was not one among the few cottagers 
compelled to remain at home on that 
morning who did not unite cordially with 
the worshipers inside and around the 
chapel, in beseeching all manner ot bless
ing on the wedded pair.

Louis D’Arcy repressed the regrets that 
would arise in his soul, as lie knelt, happy 
and grateful, near the spot where his dear 
father reposed. He should have been su- 

had liis wife and his father 
and had his sweet

While 
A ski 

A babe want, mother,that IkXk I1 am dylnu now,
i a gtiusl ly look in Its sunken eye, 
d famine upon its brow.

WithAn
nit bus poor Ireland done, mother,—

What has poor Ireland done,
That tlie world looks on, and sees us starve, 

risking, one by one ?
Do tlie men of England cure not, mother,— 

The great men and the high,
For the suffering sons of Erin’s isle 

Whether they live or die?
There Is many a brave heart 

living for want and cold.
While only across ihe i Imnnel, motlier,

Are many that roll In gold;
There are rich and proud men there, motlier, 

With a wondrous wealth to view.
And tin bread they Ming to their dogs to

night
Would give life to mr and you 

Come nearer to my side,
< 'nine nearer to my sid 

And hold me fondl.x , as yo 
My fat her when he died;

Quick, for 1 cannot see y<
My breath Is almost gone;

Mot her ! dear mother ! ere 1 die.
(iivv me three grains of corn.

Miss

Wt

Pei

here, mother,

were there i
About nothin'.: "iih what we saw.mot her,

'

went onalso, the 
i be seen 
ward the

on, mother,

they hear . .
a far-off land—because in this instance 
American life and habits are something 
with which they are familiar, for their 
relatives in that country commune with 
their friends in Ireland and tell them all 
regarding themselves ami American life 
and manners in that great Republic to 
the West of the Atlantic. In this way 

Catholic people are no way put 
by the narration of miracles or of miracul- 

apparitioiis at Knock. They are by 
faith aware beforehand that such things 

now, ami 
the Church of

Edwards.
wa> an "in

jells that 
her own 
sea, was 
fry, and 
cry heart

procession 
•aning on 
indeed to 
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mi form of 
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• peaceful 
-tlie dark 
e by 
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n hi> costly 
jot of the 
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id waiting 
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than ever, 
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chapel, and 
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OUR LADY OF KNOCK.

THE LATE APPARITIONS AS DESCRIBED 
BY AN EYE-WITNESS.

The apparitions continue to appear and 
the human evidence in their favor has 
been so great that the diocesan authori 
ties have investigated the matter. What 
they have decided, or what the Church 
will eventually decide about them we 

But we find the Irish 
full of the testimony which seem-

premely happy 
been with hitnm now,
Rose graced his nuptials with her presence. 
That the spirits of his dear departed

him, together with the dread 
and consoling Presence in which lie be
lieved, was to him a certainty; and that 
with the same Presence came to himself 
and his children, blessings besought by his 
angelic daughter far away, he doubted 
not. Nor did Gaston and Lucy doubt of

were near
happened before, happen 
will take pi ce as long 
God is on earth. The angels appeared to 
Abraham, and walked with him, and 
talked to him, and directed “him in .all 
his ways.” They appeared and spoke to, 
and brought to,‘a foreign country and 
hack the grandson <*f Abraham, Isaac 
the father of all the Israelites. The same 
is true of Tobias and Daniel, the Prophets, 
and uf St. Peter, the head of the Apostles, 
and of numerous saints in the Catholic 
Church in Africa, in Rome, and in this 
island during the gulden age of sanctity in 
Ireland. AVliat happened once why not 
happen again ? It* is the same God who 
ruled and governed mankind then as now; 
it is the same Church that points out to 
her children the way, the truth and the 
life; the Irish faithful,
LIKE THOSE IN THE TIME OF ST. COLL"M11-

cannot say now. 
papers
ingly would establish any human fact, or 

the conviction or acquittal of any 
one in a human court of justice. The 
Church, though far more exacting and 
much more searching in its inquiries, is 
also reasonable, and we may hope for a 
favorable issue in its examination of this 
case, where there seems, humanly speak
ing, to be such strong evidence that these 
visions are from heaven.

A wonderful centre of religious excite
ment and a great incentive to faith lias 
suddenly started into^form and favor in 
South Mayo. Fur the vast twelve 
months the* West of Ireland lias been the 
trysting-place uf all who have labored for 
the improvement of the condition of the 
small farmers living on Irish soil. The 
eyes of all in England, and of friends and 
foes to the cause of the people at home 
and abroad, have been turned to the W est 
of Ireland. It is there a flame uf political 
and social excitement has been fanned 
which is spreading at present all over the 
entire land, embracing, as may be said, 
the four provinces. The West at the 
present moment presents an extraordinary 
attraction of a higher kind to not alone 
natives of Ireland, but to all Catholics in 
these• kingdoms as well as to their brethren 

the continents of Europe and America. 
The Catholic world has heard of

THE NAME AND FAME OF LOURDES, 
once a wild spot, but now frequented by 
all the world, far away in the mountain
ous region to the south of trance. A 
second Lourdes has arisen at Knock, a 
bin-ill village surrounded by little hills, 
from which, its expressive of tlie natural 
character uf the locality, it is known to 
the natives as the “village oi the hills.” I 
It is distant about four miles from Ciare- 
morris, which is favorably situated on the 
Great North Western Railway. All this, 
it is useful to state, for the sake of those 
who are now coming in numbers to visit 
at Knock, the scene of the various appar
itions .of the Blessed Virgin and of St. 
Joseph and the Redeemer, which lias been 

by the natives of that unpretending 
The multitudes who on 

Thursday last, and even on Monday last, 
have flocked to the chapel or Catholic 
church at Knock from the surrounding 
districts, are quite as numerous as those 
that formed the monster meetings which 
for the past nine months have been held 
in the counties of Mayo, Galway, and 
Sligo. As the people of the neighboring 
towns, and of districts and counties more 
remote, aye, ami the Catholics of England 
and America, take a great interest in the 
events that have lately transpired, and 
which at present are spoken of by every
body in this country—Protestant as well 
as Catholic—relative to the supernatural 
apparitions seen at the chapel of Knock, 
it is right to tell the public all the well 
authenticated facts regarding the multi
tudes, the miracles, and the many and re 
peated manifestations that appear now to 
be seen each successive week. And first

secure

it.
It was, then, a most blessed day fur all 

who dwelt in Fairy Dell. The weather— 
the g’.oiious springtide of the South—had 
put on its brightest and serenest louks. 
The whole country around smiled indeed 
like the Garden of God, and as if the 
sounds of strife had never disturbed its 
peace or marred for a moment its loveli
ness.

up

Long lines ot tables extended beneath 
the trees, at winch all who had come to 
the feast—ami all were bidden—sat down 
to a bounteous repast. This time the 
guest.' were served by the veteran soldiers 
who ha«l served on both sides in the late 
war, and who now, side by side, with a 
true brotherly spirit and military precision, 
kept the tables supplied with all the choice 
fare so abundantly provided by Mr. 
D’Arcy. Charles and Frank directed the 
labors of this zealous body of volunteers. 
At night again there were fireworks and 
illuminations, and the fair bride led her 
husband forth to gladden with sight of 
him the crowd of innocent revelers. 
Sweeter far than all the fragrance of flower 
and tree and shrub with which the night- 
air was laden, was the grateful incense of 
tlieir love, borne to him ami his Lucy from 
the many known voices of those who had 
so long known and who loved so dearly 
both bridegroom and bride.

The next day the hospitalities were 
kept up in favor of all who had been 
absence* perforce on the wedding-day. 
For the infirm or the very poor Lacy 
took care that abundant provision should 
be made, and conveyed to their own cot
tages in her name. Neither Gaston nor 
herself sacrificed to the senseless custom 
of wedding tours, 
home was to them the sweetest ot all 
earthly spots, and they believed in the 
duty and the felicity of making tlieir de
pendents—of making the poor especially 
—sharers in tlieir own happiness, and m 
tlieir most generous bounty.

Lucy remained at home to make ot her 
of heartfelt enjoy-

>
KJLLE,

or at an after period, are the brothers of 
the Redeemer, purchased by llis sacred 
blood. He loves us as He loved them, 
ami sends llis angels to take charge of us, 
as they took charge of them in days past. 
These points have been spoken of and 
canvassed in coversation amongst laity 
and amongst religious in Connaught for 
the last six months. It was only when 
the matter was described in a former 
issue of the Tuam Xevs that the faithful 
began to attach any degree of credibility 
to the facts before that time incorrectly 
narrated. The Tuam News gave, a sum
mary of the events that hud occurred up 
to that time stamped with the appt 
of the supernatural. The apparition ot 
the 21st of August last cannot well be 
understood without having some notion 
of the position and form of

LITTLE CATHOLIC CHURCH IN THE 
VILLAGE OF KNOCK.

Oil

-a ran ce curves I'liuuu m imm «>i -'-m i
a few rude seats are placed at cash side; 
there are no galleries, and the Ihmr is of
clay. At each side uf the altar is a small 
window uf led gln.'s; there, is a stained 
glass window in tin- gable uf each transept; 
that un the right-hand side as we look 
from the altar represents the Immaculate 
Conception; that on the left, the. Sacred 
Heart. Back of the altar is the sacristy, 
the Space for which is made by an interior 
wall, or gable as we may say, standing 
between the outer gable, and the altar. 
Thus between the interiur of the church 
inside is about GO feet; the width across 
the t ransepts is about 04.

Coming now to the exterior of the 
church, We see that the steeple oi hell- 
tuwer is of comparatively recent election; 
it ha-been added on to the old building, 
,md given it quite an architectural appear-

persoiis.
The third was oil the night of Monday, 
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her bridal 

ntlv beside 
h iii.' tinee 
• 1 )e Beau- 
mid 
intellectual 

s pride; of 
mm < rod had 
:y pride iu-

THE
January f>th, the
and, like the first, was seen by a numbei 
of people, amongst whom 
hers of the Royal Irish Constabulary. Uf 
each of these visions 1 shall say more later

were two metn-
internal be aity 
to witness in God’s house.

There own sweet

Patrick Hill is a frank, intelligent little 
He answershoy of about thirteen years, 

the questions put to him readily and with 
animation. Tlie following is the chief 
„irtion of the conversation which passed 
lutween him and me 

Well I’ilt, you live illClarcmonis,don’t

Nazareth.Vrcy, acting 
ov(l Colonel 
by exposure 
L:d above all 
ve 1 u* Rose 
ne hopeless, 
uoked upon

1 he ills iif
heroic luan- 
nson’s name 
v.and wished 
:uuld become 
console Mrs.

honeymoon a season 
ment to her household, her acquaintance, 
and the needy far and near, a 
made memorable to them by her practice 
of unlimited beneficence, coupled with the 
most graceful hospitality.

So these two, leaning on each other, 
devoted helpmates for a great life-work, 
began a new existence, as the nation be
held the opening of a new era. Louis 
D’Arcy lived long enough tu see all his 
father’s great qualities revived in his 
and to behold and admire in Lucy the 
sweet virtues and graces of Mary D’Arcy 
and her daughter Rose. Fairy Dell still 
continued to he the blessful haunt ot 
good angels.

■season

While we viewed the place about a score 
of persi.ns, young and old, were at their 
devotions within the church; ten or 
twelve, including some will dressed 
women, were outside praying before the 
scene of the apparatiun; two or three, 
bareheaded in the cold winter wind, were 
walking round the church, praying a' they 
went, some one having tuld them that 
three “rounds” of this sort ought to he 
performed; and one poor cripple perform
ing those penitential circuits, toiled lus 
way painfully along mi hands and kneoa.

| had resolved before reaching the place 
at all to look closely at, all its surround
ings and see what opportunity they might 
a 11‘ord to ill-disposed per mis for the play
ing of “practical jokes” on the simple 
villagers with lights of one sort or another. 
A glance at the place sulliced to prove that 
1111 facilities for any such performances 
existed. Turning my hack towards the 
gable and looking on the bare country be
fore me, devoid of house, or shrub, or tree, 

from where 1

.

•y.
rords of ex- 
sed to ( last on 
i- priest, lie

everlasting 
, that which 
mer and His 
“daring her 
:nturies, had 
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her thorn- 
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M- of Divine 
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grace of the 
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le, who have

man of the same name, 
. a servant

THE END.

TRYING TO COERCE A PRIEST.

Can a priest be made to give 
Catholic burial who died impénitent I ut 
course not, every Catholic will reply; but 
there is a notion in Germany that m Um 
present day a priest may be made to do 
almost anything against lus will. A cast 
uf this kind arose a little while ago at Kis- 
«incen, in Bavaria. There was a man 
called perger, a Catholic by birth, but who 
had led the life of a heathen for years, ami 
brought up his children as Protestants.
When on his death-bed he sent, for the

e,r;r.,s
Church. Perger declined, and, instead available vehicle in these parts, known by- 
doing penance, he sent for the I rotes- aAmiable ven■ aml ngrccahly
taut minister, and declared his intention the mH 0f “draff’’—a “hansom’1
of becoming a Lutheran. Before he could sound■ fc * ‘ nov3 vehicle in that

M."to do, and the German infidel paver» « The variety of individual character
now making *'>, wns 'coextensive with the greatness of the
cess of duty Even tile existing adsurd laws numbers that composed the gathering. 
doVot bear out this view for their* no Th^> =°^E™ THE cntrvu:,. 
law yet to compel a priest to give a C deformed, the deaf, the paralytic, and
lie burial to an mlnlei.

as to the multitudes. A vast, gathering 
of people from all the border towns 
within a circuit of twenty miles assembled 

Thursday week at this unpretending 
little village. Some of the pilgrim 
travelers started before day, guided by 
the light of the stars alone, and urged 
ward by the fervor of their own faith. 
Some were seen wending their way on 
foot, others on horseback, while whole 
families of peasants proceeded on then- 
pilgrimage, journeying on the ordinary 
country vehicle known as a cart; the 
better class indulging in the luxury of 
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which every representative should 
freely enjoy, they can complain, and 
we may say will complain, of want 
of proper representation, and of 
indignity offered them in the person 
of the individual they have chosen 
to represent them. In other words, 
they will have a representative who 
is not a representative, and justly 
feel aggrieved thereat. The British 
Parliament might with us much 
justice deprive Ireland of its entire 
representation, as adopt the course 
it now seems bent on pursuing. It 
is idle to say that the proposal of Sir 
Stafford Northcote is meant for no 
class of members in particular, that 
it applies to all men holding seats in 
the British House of Commons. The 
spirit of the resolutions is to destroy 
what has been unjustly termed Irish 
obstruction, and no one can justly 
den)- that they are aimed at the 
impairing of the usefulness of the 
chosen representatives of the people 
of Ireland. England once robbed 
Ireland of her Parliament. The 
passage of these resolutions means 
the obliteration of the small Irish 
representation in the Imperial legis
lature, and offers another strong 
argument in favor of Home Rule. 
We are glad to notice that Mr. 
Gladstone has announced his opposi
tion to the resolutions. His opposi
tion to this iniquitous action of the 
government adds another to his 
many claims on the gratitude of 
Ireland.

turcs has also done his utmost to 
have the members of the Vigilance 
Committee who are under arrest 
convicted of murder. Wo hope wo 
will never commit murder, 
fear of the law will have no such 
terrors for us as the possibility of 
being placed at the mercy of “ 
artist/’

motion, though defeated by a seem
ingly large majority, was, as we have 
pointed out, virtually accepted by the 
government. We may now look for 
a proclamation of a plenary amnesty 
at any time.

existence of the Russian Empire, the 
emancipation of a heroic people is at 
hand. The nations of Europe owe 
much to Poland. Modern civilization 

that gallant nation a debt it 
can novel' repay but by a reversal 
of that barbarous and inhuman

After that, Ronald's pipes were as 
silent as the harp of Tara, and last 
fall lie returned to his native fast- 

Tiie moral our Orange

; y appearances were seen is hardly likely 
to be asked by anyone who knows that 
twenty persons have solemnly deposed to 
their having viewed them. Several of 
those witnesses are respectable and intel
ligent men and women. The idea that 
they would all, fur no imaginable reason, 
conspire to tell lies, and on a subject of a 
religious nature, is preposterous. Equally 
absurd is the notion that they could all 
have been the victims of a freak uf the 
imagination. The organs of vision arc 
liable to derangements, uml that wonder
ful organism, the brain, is capable of har
bouring many delusions ; but that the 
eyes and brains of many persons could 
conjure up the same phantasy—that old 
people and young, little boys and little 
girls, peasants, school-teachers, and police
men should all imagine that they saw cer
tain appearances where there was nothing 

kiud, is a thing that passes human 
The wonderful and beautiful
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Before tl

owes
Princess Louise, is to discard the 
rife and drum, and tunes that remind 
us of the unhappy days of t lie Penal 
Code, when Protestant ascendancy 
introduced the reign of terror and 
bloodshed into Ireland.

our
TRULY CREDITABLE.policy of partition at which the 

nations of Europe connived. The 
rise of Catholic Poland not only 
to independence, but into supremacy 
in the east may be one of the results 
of the present disorder afflicting the 
Russian Empire. It were indeed a 
consummation to be desired.

The Rev. Mr. Webster, of Quebec, 
has seen a ghost, and, in spite of llio 
protestations of bis bishop and 
brethren, will lecture about it. The

The Ontario Government have 
placed 820,000 in-the supplementary 
estimates for Irish Relief, 
liberality of the Dominion Govern
ment recently claimed our commen
dation, that of the Ontario Adminis
tration now demands recognition. 
It is our pleasant duty to recognize 
on both sides of Canadian politics a 
spirit of large-hearted liberality truly 
creditable to the country. We were 
very favorably struck by the obser
vation made in the House of Com
mons by Mr. MacKcnzic, who was 
on the occasion referred to sup
ported by Mr. David Mills, Member 
lor Botliwcll, that the Canadian 
Government should see that none of 
its funds were employed by the 
Imperial authorities in disfranchis
ing Irish electors who receive any 
public relief. We ere glad to be in 
a position to chronicle Sir John A. 
Macdonald’s unqualified acceptance 
of the suggestion of these distin
guished gentlemen, it the Imperial 
Government desires to tarnish its 
liberality by an act of barbarity in 
depriving the famishing Irishman of 
his franchise, Canada can have no 
share in the iniquity.

TheYour fifes anil drums may sound
pleasant enough in your own ears, 
but they grate very harshly on ours. 

What | It was all very well to have con- 
tbe cast now wants is the erection of querod the French on the plains of 
a power free enough and strong Abraham, but the delicate French 
enough to rid Europe of the reproach car could not stand the tunes which 
uf Mahometanism and the disgrace ; called up such painful memories, 
of an enervating apostacy in the Therefore the dismissal of poor 
shape of the Greek schism. Ronald-—and yet poor Ronald had no

intention of wounding the susceptr 
bilities ot any human being. Can 
the same be said of those who parade 
on the|12th of July? The music may be 
excellent, but the tunes are intended 
to remind us of the unhappy days of 
conquest, and we fed certain if 

I Princess Louise could have her way 
with such offenders of law and

rev. gentleman took down tho inter
view in Greek. This is an impor
tant item foi reporters and inter
viewers who may have some notions 
of purloining tho manuscript. Wo 
are told by the Rev. Mr. Webster 
that the ghost was not complimen
tary to J rotestantism, which clearly 
proves that it could not have been a 
Protestant ghost. This is unfor
tunate.
Toronto Christian Guardian might, 
hut for this assertion, he ere now 
making a pilgrim: go to tho 
of the apparition. As to the ghost 
itself, we do nut wish to otter

uf the 
belief.
lights «m thm—let the scientists uccouut 
for them if they can.

T(Tatl)olic lirrovb. The rev. editor of tho
GRANT IN MEXICO.LONDON, FRIDAY. MARCH 5, 1NMI.

sceneThe Mexicans have tendered a 
brilliant reception to General Grant. 
They must see in him something 
unknown to his own countrymen, or 
their enthusiasm could not have 
carried them so far beyond the 
hounds of ordinary good fellowship. 
As an cx-Presidont of the United 
States, it would he gratifying to 
Americans to sec General Grant 
duly honored while abroad. But 
we much mistake the temper uf the 
American nation, it they look with 
a friendly eye on receptions ten
dered to the coming Republican 
candidate for the Presidency, as a 
military dictator, or successful leader 
in a great civil conflict. It is not as 
an ex-President that Grant seeks 
honor, it is simply as a successful 
soldier that he wishes to he recog
nized as well abroad as at home. 
His purpose is to enter White House 
with a declaration of hostility to 
the views and feelings of thirteen id 
the American States. While there 
lie can have many opportunities, as 
he had before, to indulge that hostil
ity in overturning state governments 
and preventing freedom of election. 
As it is by intimidation that Mexican 
Presidents generally acquire distinc
tion, the partisans ot Diaz see much 
in Grant to be admired. But if 
they looked on the matter as patriots, 
they would scout the idea of receiv
ing with such an overflow of enthus
iastic delight flic man who of all 
others represents in the United 
States tlie idea of military aggres
sion upon Mexican independence 
and autonomy.

RUSSIAN ANARCHY.
any

opinion as to the fact ot its appear
ance. Mr. Webster may have seen 
something—it may have been a 
ghost, or it may have been 
tiling else.

The state of anarchy to which the 
Nihilist conspiracy lias reduced the 
Russian metropolis should convey a 
iisclul lesson to the supporters of 
autocracy, not only in Russia, hut in 
Germany and elsewhere. It might 
shock the progressive—ot so-called 
progressive—sentiment of the age to 
state that the principle of absolutism 
lias its advocate in Germany and even 
Britain. The whole course of Prince 
Bismarck lias been marked by a de
fiance ot the will of the national 
representation in the Reichstag 
characteristic of the true absolutist. 
The very groundwork of Parliamen
tary Government is submission of 
the Minister to the will of the 
majority in the Legislature. Bis
marck has never had the confidence 
of a clear majority in the German 
chamber of deputies. True, by com
promises between rival tactions lie 
has from time to time carried some 
of his cherished schemes, hut in 
many of ills views he has been 
sharply and at times even rudely 
contradicted by the representative 
body. Another Minister thus placed 
would at once abandon the seals of 
uftice, hut Bismarck, relying not on 
popular, hut on imperial support, dis
dains to act on Parliamentary usage 
and precedent. Wore it not for 
very dread of the people he would 
speedily disembarrass himself of tho 
trammels of a Parliamentary region . 
We may with a certain, hut very 
slight 'restriction, sa)- the same of 
Lord Beaconstiold. He lias, it is 
true, had tho good fortune of being 
sustained in all his schemes by a 
large parliamentary majority. That 
majority he lias retained by re
peated appeals to national prejudice, 
and by a determined effort to ac
quire prestige for England amongst 
the nations of continental Europe. 
But who can doubt that by his cen
tralizing the executive power in the 
hands of the first Minister, by his 
adding a new and strange term to 
the royal title, by ids keeping a 
moribund legislature in existence 
till its life hangs hut by a thread, lie 
lias little regard, and no esteem, for 
the time-honored customs of a 
country so long governed on the 
freest system of representative in
stitutions. To autocrats, then, and 
friends of autocracy in Russia, Ger
many and Britain, the recent attempt 
at massacre in the winter palace at 
St. Petersburg, should hear a lesson 
that popular rights «-annot in this 
age he easily withheld or safely re
moved. We are no admirers of 
communism or universal suffrage, 
but wc hold that the right of the 
people to govern is one founded on 
reason, justice and expediency. 
Russia is on the brink of terrible 
internal convulsions. When the life 
of its imperial master is not worth 
an hour s purchase—and such is the 
case just now—something like 
adequate idea of the difficulty of the 
situation may he apprehended. The 
downfall, if not of tho Russian throne, 
at least of the system of absolutism, 
which has so long propped it up, iv 
now certain. Will that downfall 
bring on with it the destruction of 
otliorsystcms as hostile to legitimate 
freedom as antagonistic to human 
advancement? Wo know not Wc 
will not oven venture on prediction 
supposed by some to ho within the 
legitimate sphere of journalists. 
But wo do hope—in fact wo may 
sate that we believe—that from the 
piescnt chaos which beclouds and 
confusion which threatens the very

siime-
hir em

order she would stop their tunes or 
relegate the musicians to the wilds 
of Alaska, or the echoing vales of 
the lonely Saskatchewan.

The trial of the parties under ar
rest for the murder of the Donnelly 
family has been going on the in city 
for the past week. The only point
worthy of note which transpired was 
in the evidence uf Wm. Donnelly, 
eldest son ot the murdered man, and 
in whose house his brother John was 
shot. On the night of the murder he 
testified that ho looked out the win
dow after the tiring and recognized 
John Kennedy, James Carrol, and 
James Ryder. He also saw

THE PLENARY AMNESTY.

Thu recent debate in the French 
chamber of Deputies on M. Louis 
Blanc's motion fora plenary amnesty 
to exiled cumniuiiists merits consid
eration. The speech of the mover 
of this important resolution was 
characterized by all the ardor and elo
quence which M. Louis Blanc is 
known to possess. It tailed for the 
moment to convince the majority. 
The reply of the new Premier, M. dc 
Freycinet, was, however, an virtual 
surrender to the demands of tho

EDITORIAL NOTES.
THE AFGHAN WAR EXPENDI

TURE. Mr. Sullivan won a brilliant . 
victory over the Government in other persons there but the above 

: . : are the only ones ho could
organizing the campaign on Monday ! swear to positively. Chief of Polico 
night whereby the House reversed | Williams, Detective Phuir and others 
the foolish privilege vote censuring . have also testified, but their evidence 
Mr. Plimsoll, passed on the previous consists for tho most part in corroho- 
I" riday. rating phase# of the story already re

lated. Great interest has been mani
fested in the trial, the court room 
being crowded every day. Tho jury 
on Tuesday night returned a verdict 
that James Donnelly, Judith Don
nelly, Thomas Donnelly and Bridget 
Donnelly, were murdered and burned 

the night of Tuesday, the 3rd, or 
Wednesday, the 4th of February, by 
some party or parties to the jury un
known.

“ Religioi s gypsies” is what Dr. 
Hall calls those people who go from 

our church to church, and sip on tho 
sweetness of a different minister 
every Sunday. Dr. Hall is partic
ularly severe on them, and he gives 
no sufficient reason why they should 
not go “a gypsying.” lie is an earnest 
advocate for freedom of worship, and 
he does not claim that all who do not 
“sit under him ” will ho damned. 
Why, then, should not those variety- 
loving souls bask in tho light of a 
different denomination every Sun
day, since one creed—always except
ing the “Romish"—is as good as 

This gypsying amusement 
does make a difference in the 
rents, and that is probably 
ground of Dr. Hall’s objection to it. 
—Catholic Htcinr.

The Indian Budget has been sad
dled with the expenditure in the 
Afghan war, which last year alone 
reached t lie- neat figure of £3,200,000 
sterling, making in all £5,750,000 
sterling expended in the attempted 
subjugation of a country of no ser
vice whatever to British India. The 
Beaconsfleld administration have 
been guilty of an unwarrantable 
piece of tyranny in taxing the 
Indian Budget with the total war ex 
penditure in Afghanistan, 
finances of India have been always 
managed with a swift eye to the 
advantage of Britain without regard 
to the interests or resources of India. 
The people of the latter country arc 
of no consideration in the British 
mind, unless to produce means to 
enable tho Imperial Government to 
acquire more territory. Wc doubt 
if Parliament will view with satis
faction this action of 
bund Administration 
Beaconsfleld. The Afghan war has 
been productive of cruelty, injustice, 
and dishonesty enough without tax
ing an impoverished people with tho 
expenditure incurred on its account.

We arc sorry the proprietors of 
the Montreal Evening Post have been 
forced from want of support to 
nonnee the suspension of its publics 
tion. The paper tilled a want which 
was deeply felt in Montreal, and we 
hope at some future time a like en
terprise will meet with better sup
port.

extreme radical wing. According 
the cable dispatch,it declared that the 
demand for amnesty should take 
origin in the public mind, which was 
not, if exception of the large towns 
were made, the case at present. 
The country, according to 41- dc 
Freycinet, was not yet prepared for 
a general amnesty. He urged the 
partisans of amnesty to unite with 
the Government to establish a

an

on

The i

With reference to the meeting of 
Irishmen called at Quebec ibr Mon
day evening, referred to by 
correspondent from that city, subse
quent advices say that the meeting 

large and respectable one, and 
was unanimous in tendering an in
vitation to Messrs. Darnell and Dil
lon to visit the Gihraitarof America.

per
fect calm throughout the country, 
and give effect to reforms which the was anation desired. Then, lie added, the 
government would, perhaps, he 
strong enough to propose a plenary 
amnesty. In other words, M. dc 
Freycinet held out to communistic 

There is a moral contained in the France the hope that if its deputies
supported the government in its 
various schemes for harassing the 
church, the government would grant 
a plenary amnesty. From this day 
forward, the exiles may look with 
certainty to an early return to 
France. M. de Freycinet has de
clared himself in favor of continuing 

land by the treacherous warfare inaugurated 
by his predecessors against the 
church. He makes an open hid for 
communi.-lic support to carry him 
through the struggle. To M. Gam
betta, seated in the presidential 
chair of the Vliamlicr of Deputies, it 
must verily have been as gall and 

As Ronald, pipes on wormwood to hear the Premier speak 
shoulder, and head erect, marched in terms so inviting to communism, 
through the avenues of New Edin- The portly President of the Cham— 
burgh, he made tho surrounding ' her dreads the return of Henri 
woods to echo hack the stirring airs Rochefort, one uf the communistic 
ut the “ Campbell’s are coming,” or leaders, whose election for the 
the “ March ut the Cameron men. " suburb of Belleville even over Gam-

the mori- 
of Lord

RONALD MACDONALD. We publish in this issue a letter 
from the popular parish priest of 
Lindsay, addressed to the Toronto 
Telegram. This paper, in comment
ing on the letter, seems to favor any 
scheme that would bring greater 
commercial prosperity to Canada. 
In some respects an alliance with 
our neighbors might prove of 
advantage, hut we believe the evils 
resulting would far outweigh this, 
judging the matter from cither a 
commercial or moral standpoint.

Ovr Christian friend, the Christian 
Guardian, of Toronto, lias succeeded 
after a desperate effort in making up 
a very small group of persons who 
have left the Catholic church for 
reasons—well, the Almighty will he 
the judge of their reasons. Wc hope 
lie will derive some comfort from 
occasional perusal of the 
They have nearly all been distin
guished for nothing particularly 
distinguishable. But our neighbor 
is rather unkind in not placing Cliin- 
iquy, \\ idduws anil MacNamara in 

rporal’s guard it 
lias formed to barricade the 
parts ot Romo. They are working 
hard in their own sweet way. But, 
then, we suppose they 
Methodists, and hence this enstinc 
them in the shade.

brief story ot Ronald McDonald’s 
dismissal by Princess Louise, which 
our fellow-citizens of Loyal Orange 
persuasion might take to heart and 
well profit by. It appears Ronald 
accompanied Lord Lome and Con
sort on their first voyage to Canada, 
and made things bright and 
pleasant on sea and 
the skirl of his native ling-pipes. 
Ronald excels on the pibroch, and 
was quite a favorite with their Ex-
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another.
pewTHE OBSTRUCTION RESOLU

TIONS. the

The proposed resolutions of Sir 
Stafford Northcote in relation to 
obstruction give the speaker of the 
House of Commons a

America, like all the nations of the 
earth, has had and lias its national 
crimes to answer for before heaven.

P
power un

known to parliamentary procedure. 
In drawing comparisons.between the 
American Congress and the British 
Parliament, it was generally in order 
heretofore to give the palm to the 
latter for free speech and 
tricted action on the part of each 
individual member. The speaker of 
the House of Representatives at 
Washington enjoys certain privi
leges which we have always con
sidered opposed to that freedom of 
action with which a representative

eellcneics, especially the Marquis, 
whose earliest fond impressions and 
most juvenile recollections were all 
awakened by the loved familiar 
tones.

Alms to the suffering and to tho poor 
make great amends for even a na
tion’s crimes. What blessings then 
may not America expect for its mag
nificent charity to the Irish 
Continued temporal prosperity, 
flowing harvests, peace at homo 
within its own borders, strength and 
respect abroad—these will he tin) 
least reward of this people. To many 
a family,that liassent American gold 
to relieve Irish wc

poor.
nver-unres- an

names.

>c, Irish prayers 
will bring back as its ample reward 
the blessing of Irish faith.—Catholic 
Hcri' iv.

But, alas for poor Ronald ! some ( betta’s head were a certainty in case 
French Canadian ladies whose Ims-i an amnesty were proclaimed. But 
hands or fathers occupy the very tlm work undertaken by M de Frey- , of the people should he in his parlia- 
highest posts ot honor, came to cheer : chu t is the work of M. Gambette, j mentary capacity invested. He ap- 
the Princess in lier palatial chateau j Frequently lias the latter proclaimed points all Committees and chairmen 
near Ottawa, and hero is the result j a hitter hostility against religion, of 
as told liy tho correspondent of the and avowed himself the supporter of the widest latitude in giving the 
New York World. Princess Louise cunningly-devised measures of per-| floor to partisans of his own line of

political thought, and of “shutting 
down" on obstreperous members of 
other schools of politics. But he 
exercises no

the ranks of the eo
ram- imprégnai 

til leigory 
Britain’s g 

It had r
The Stations, oh Holy Way 

the Cross,—This little hook, issued 
by V. O'Shea, is most opportune. 
During this holy season of Lent tho 
Way ut the Cross lias always been 
one of the particular devotions of the 
Church, and this work otters the 
faithful an easy and concise form, as 
well as a more lengthy one of the 
prayers and meditations peculiar to 
this devotion. The typographical 
part of the work is all that could ho 
desired, and wc arc sure that it will 
speedily become a favorite with the 
devout.
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Committees. He exercises

“The country press are giving the 
Olohe severe thrusts for palming off upon 
its readers caricatures of the persona ac
cused of complicity in the Biddulph 
tragedy. The Berlin Heirs says “tlie 
Globe is still at it, publishing those villain
ous pictures of the Biddulph people. 
Every man of them will go to the gallows 
if this thing is not stopped.” The St. 
Mary’s Argus also remarks that “the Globe

Ho will soon meet hisis quite a favorite with the French sedition.
Canadian ladies ot position and re- reward, tint of the universal repro- 
tinement, and out of regard for them bation ofthe party whose interests 
it is related that she banished John lie has. anight to promote at the ox-

1ill)

i
power of suspending 

members for a day, or a week, or a 
whole session, as it is

pense >f' French honor, and to the 
detriment ofthe fundamental princi
ples of human liberty. As for M. 
de Freycinet, it need not be said that

Ronald Macdonald, the Marquis's 
piper, who used to make the woods 
ot New Edinburgh ring with <ho 
skirl of his pipes mornii'*? noon and
night. The process asked a be is the agent in the hands of the 
Freneh-C,,*“lUian "hat she [ secret societies, who through
thought of Highland music, and the 
latter artlessly replied that, while 
she hld no doubt Ronald 
exeunt piper, she never hoard the 
pi;ifR without thinking of tho 
ha’p.V days of tho conquest when 
th> P'pors of tho Fraser Highlanders 
jnyed pibroehs and strathspeys to 
lie downfall oi the French regime.

now proposed 
the speaker of the British House of 
Commons should have. If a mem-

en publishing what it calls ‘por
traits ' of the leading characters in the
tragedy. If the men look like what they Itiisii Relief.—The boys employed 
are nprcscntcJ in the,6 - portraits ’ it’s on the woo,I train, on the Canada 
not much wonder they were arrested as y.-..,,! i> i> i 1 . ■, ...
murderers. The Globe'ought to change its ’ A liU,K C', 'lal]"
special artist,” Then, again, the Northern "f.5 , 0!' th? lnsl' Iiohd fulld'
Advance says:—“The Globe keeps on Inis will raise the sum collected ill 
giving pictures of the parties concerned the Catholic Church, St. Thomas, to 
in the Biddulph murder. Even the little $175.

.................... ,„4*. tM,

, grossed copy of tlie resolution passed by
1 he above remarks were culled by the Town Council for his kindness in 

the 1-rec Press. The cabinet maker lecturing there on behalf ofthe Iii.-h relief 
who whittled out the Advertiser pic- funJ' -

her lie suspended, that is to say, if 
he lie denied the rights of speech for 
a whole session, his constituents

a Re
publican majority now rule France 
Ilis ministry, however, well sup- i would he in a far better position to 
ported by that majority, will meet i have no representative than 
the into of many other Ministries . whose “usefulness is gone," by his 
similarly constructed, 
mier’s speech un the amnesty ques
tion fully illustrates the duplicity 
and weakness characteristic of the 
“ Left Centre.” M. Louis Blanc’s from the exercise of those rights

was an one

Tho Pro- right being denied him. If they 
had no representative they might 
complain of want of representation, 
hut with a representative debarred
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sists of words and nothing more. I against Canadian independence. In- 
But for the present the only return l dependence that van lust only as long 
we can make is to give you our j as your neighbor likes, and that you 
prayers and our blessings. But the | cannot maintain and defend bv tone 
prayers of (rod's poor and righteous of arms, is a very dependent Kind of 

may not be despised. It should independence. And yet men have 
bo a subject of much gratification for | been found of late to advocate it.

What is this Solomon said of the 
number of tools in his days ? That 
no one could count them, wasn't it ? 
llow is it now? Would the task be 
much easier? What think you, Mr. 
Editor ?

her visit afforded me would be truly n 
difficult ta»k. Thirty wars have elapsed 
since I saw her and she has gained so much 
merit in that -pace "f time.” Her mission
embraced the Sacred Heart Convents . , , ,
situated in the north-eastern part of the ^'tulay, iiMh ult.. a leeture wn- given 
Uuited States, including those of Louisiana flt tin- Missions of lily th and Wingliatn, 
and ('anada. The Order of the Sacred Heart which are entrusted to the care of Key. 
in the New \Vmid had then reached the John ()*( nnor, parish priest 
apogee uf its triumphant career, and which . , . ,it ht so Siv. vs.fully sustained, llow ex- h " '•«« n f’ "
tensive were the labor*therein accomplish* lb \. gentleman was installed in the newly
ed for the love of God, during twenty created parish, and already his zeal Iris
years by Madam Jouve! ' ,hown itn-lf by his energetic vifurts to

The other day she called my attention t!„. debt on his MM.,,,. 1
the heavy fall of snow which was then en
veloping the convent garden of Orleans, "l|s " 'JVl 1 a lecture was given last
and remarked that nothing reminded her Sunday. In spite of the severity uf the an•\.Joh»M«>n.$juu n. Fu
mort? fireiblv of Canada, when as weather, the churches were well tilled, Wi-iiam smith it. im
Superior of St. Vincent’s she was ace us- The subject clm-eit by Father Fermi wa ,i. n'.J * it*i! .*T *1 ^ !»! V Huggart
turned ty> travel three league* in a sleigh a must interesting one: Was there a i..im lihui ' ! <m ri. i. nark
in the vicinity of the great bake-. It was sacrifice in the Christian ivligi'Oi? If ! \\ 1 "" Wm. t'lurke.
thus that going from State t<i State, from which wa- that sacrifice. The Hex . | i».1 h«»v. « (H! s'
Territory to Territory, she established Lecturer began by -bowing lu»w God** Mr». bnn*]»K i m i
new foundations and suppressed others, chosen people, the Jews, from the begin- j h,n,', Vaicum.1'* \ lx! V»
which caused her to assure me through ning of time until the <<>ming of Clni-t, i .lohn lin yviv... i un 
humility “ that *he only spoiled what her alway- had a sacritice a* the mod solemn i V, ,1' r Murray. \'l[
predecessor* had so prosperously begun.” act of Worship in their religion. By i mim m'iTk m,m i
They who saw her at ner post of duty weie many quotation- from the classic pagan x m. Hamilton l uu i
far from entertaining the same opinion, authors, he proved the same might be 'iuVKc'nui u. !! ii ‘
Few naines linger more lovingly amongst said of all the pagan nation-, oi la-. Lev si c.T
her Mothers and Sisters of America, than <«entiles, bvfoie the coming of clui-t, sh'uî..' \ Vi' •(‘•i'h \
that of the venerated deceased, and gmte- casting a rapid glance at the heathen \ nVvn.i ... f. Fttzimtnck .
ful mothers have never cea-ed to confide nation, at the present day, lie -aw the - • s. ltmi-r .
their daughters to her special guidance tribe- of Africa, New ( iiliipa. mill the mule il; M.iwhn'm ü ill Uerr^xi’.'i ur iiy
while receiving their education at Orleans, intellectual and civilized nation* of Asia 11 « . u.iireciir " \Vm". Tyi.r.... .
They could not have been entrusted to a whether believing in lituldimt or Brahmin- , 1,1,1'*! /. Vv'V*T'Ih
more efficient person. wm all having tluirpriesthood, their sacrifice tVm* Lomio'non ' ’ H*uyai‘.\mi.......

To Orleans it wa-given to receive her and altars Medicated to their false Cods. « o »i c» oi no
last sigh. It was the centre of hoi Vicari- As then there was never a religion whethei il'u'rïmdT slms loll! i‘mvi',1- ,,f
ate which she directed by an exten-ive false or true without n sacrifice-—did Cliri-i A u icn.i . . » <n» titon torhett
correspondence that -hall ever remain a found the great Christian religion without I V i.V'V""1'...... 1«'oneert.
monument of goodness and wisdom. It that central act of adoration, nr that link r. Murray'1 mi .iV.ini onuiKt!1 .y 
is true the humble Superior had to be which unite- -o vln-uly members of one |[rV M. .1. Tivriutn thankfully aeknow- 
80 light for, so sincerely did . he abhor ap- body? This could n-'t b«-. By minier- lodge- the r.v. ipt of the following sums 
pearing in public. But as soon as one ous argument*, both from Old and New f.,r the diocc-an fund for relief uf Iriali 
-ucceecled in penetrating her di-civet Testament*», the lecturer proved most con- sufferer-:
reserve, what treasure* ,-1* devoted- cliwvely that the Christian religion r Ucv .1 Brennan, St. Marx ’-.................... $1(10 (n)
ness, and what depth of teiidernv-s were New Law mu-t have a imnijic,, of whi< li j |*,.v p, Flanm' rv.St.ThonVa- . 17500
unveiled! The pupils were powerfully the sacrifie.- ..f the Old Law were but the \,w Ib'v. Dean Wagner,Wind-ur. 170 0t> 
influenced by Madam Jouvu’s unfeigned shadow*, the figures and symbols, and p, v ^ M e( tint h? Thames ville 
kindness, enchanced by the sanctity oi her that the sacrifice* of the Old Te-tament i (IN r 1>. Feather-tone
life. She was truly a mother. No one could find their fulfilment, and their pro- | V Friend (Per Rev. W.O’Mahonv)*. 
approached her without feeling refreshed tutype in no other sacrifiée hut that of the , \\r M<!radv London....
by her gentle words of encouragement and j Ma*s. lb concluded by showing that Kvv. l‘>. J. \V otter-, Goderich
delicate attentions. Her conversations ! the sacrifice f the Mas- as uflervd up . • Lathei William. Chatham '
with the pupils and religious, her interest- to-day in our churches, could tract it< I •* V.Andriem.St.Aimes.Windsor.
ing anecdotes of the American missions origin tv apostolic time-. The monu- ‘‘.1, ( ivrnrd, Belle Itivcr................
and her exhortations possessed a delightful ment* of modern ages, the mpiou.- “ B. Boiibat. Ingersull
charm, of which candor and simplicity’ writings of the Fathers of the tir-t < en- •• \ Wa-erau N^’ootl-lee,...

turie- show most clearly, that Christ gav« Vvry JtvV. Dean Murphv’ liïsïi-
to the religion he founded, one « lean, un- town
Moody I'blfltiun xylii. li from the rising .if 7;, v. V. ( ..1...1 an, l’aikïiiÜ Vi»< > •
the sun to its setting was to be offered up \Jt (• Mvlntyre).................
ill every tmt of the world hy our Lord « p, M.ârséiUvs, St. 'j",wi.l"i\
Jesus Chri-t, that jiriest forever, aecurding Canard River....
to the order of Mvlehi.edeili. .. |) Villeneuve, St. Kreiiéi»" .

Very Rev. 1). O’Connor, Hand-

Rev. C. Dupiat, I’aiiK-ourt____
Hi- Lordship Bishop Walsh ha- ap- , “ IL Bcausang, A-lilield..............

pointe<l Rev. Father Wagm-r Spiritual J. Connolly, Biddulph............ .
JJireetor of the Canada Grand Council of ‘‘M* M'Giath, Bothwcll (l‘er.>lr. 
the Catholic Mutual Benefit Association.
Rev. Dean Wagner has taken a deep inter
est in thi- A-su,dation from the time of it- 
intruduction into Canaila.

Mr. Patrick Timms, »,f Branch N >. 1,
N. Y.. died on 7th Dec.,

17. Hi* be ne- 
N*, as-

Itl V I II \ND » I M. Il X >1. ! the Cnited State- will take a deep in- 
tere.-t

ST. THOMAS.
n t wirling and vihouraginy tho 

t hta,‘li'liniviit of linnvht1^ in wi ry pari ll 
in tlnii iliw i oiintii-s.

I rvniain, yuun fmtmially,

LECTURE BY KEY FATHER FERONGRAND CONCERT FOR IRISH RELIEF

A grand concert xvns held here on 
Friday evening, the 27th iiist., in 
aid ul the Jrihh Itelief fund, and 
realised quite a handsome sum. Ur.
Sippi, from your fair city, and Miss 
B. itcidy, the now justly celebrated 
vocalist from Simcoe, were the lead
ing stars. The former sang the 
11 Death of Nelson ’’ and the “ Meet
ing of the Waters," and was raptur
ously applauded and encored for 
each. Miss Hvidy’s fame, as a can
tatrice of no ordinary merit, lmd 
reached St. Thomas before this in
teresting occasion, hut people were 
scarcely prepared tor the great 
triumph she achieved on Friday 
evening. Tho rendering of Hubert 
toi que f aime, a most charming but 
very difficult selection from the 
opera of Hubert le Diable—took the 
vast audience by surprise, and 
established at once the claim of Miss 
Keidy to the honorable distinction 
of being classed in the very first 
rank of Canada’s prima donnas.
“ We’ll meet nae rnair at sunset,”
.Kathleen Mavourneen," and the 

11 Sweet bye-and-bye," which she 
gave for encores—were very pleas
ing, and sung with so much taste 
and sweetness, as to secure her a 
host of friends among the elite of 
our town, who at the conclusion of 
the entertainment remained to secure 
introductions. Miss Cantillon and 
Miss Orton sang very sweetly in 
both parts, and were also very much 
applauded.

A recitation by Mrs. Barnet, of 
“Give me three grains of corn,” 
composed hy Miss Kdwards during 
the famine of 1847, was so elo
quently and so feelingly given as to 
draw tears from the eyes uf many 
who never saw Ireland.

Bov. G. G. Ballard, Hector, opened 
the proceedings with a very elo
quent though brief address, on the 
necessity of helping our fellow- 
countrymen in their day of visita
tion—by famine—and its consequent 
evils, lie referred to the virtues of 
the poorer classes in Connemara, 
and those living along the western 
coasts of Ireland, from whom he had 
received on several occasions ex
treme kindness and hospitality with
out even a question as to the faith 
he preached. He said he was often 
since lie came to Canada asked why 
he did not conceal his origin, and 
call himselt an Englishman. His 
answer was on every occasion, that 
he felt too proud of the country that 
gave him birth, and that gave birth 
to such an array of scholars, poets, 
men of sanctity and men of genius 
in every age. lie never could ieel 
ashamed of the country that sent 
out its millions to establish Christian 
communities on this great continent, 
and who were faithful to their mis
sion, for what would America he 
without them? He concluded by 
calling on those present to subscribe 
liberally to tho Irish Belief fund.

Before the second part of the con
cert came to a termination, loud 
calls were heard for Father Flan
nery, who on coming to the front of 
the stage said he could but merely 
thank all present for their sympath
ies, the ladies especially, who al
ways occupied the front rank in 
works of philantrophy, or when 
charity called for action. He 
regretted there was not a larger turn 
out of the Irish residents of St.
Thomas on an occasion like the 
present, when “ Ireland expects that 
every man, this day, will do his 
duty.” He thanked St. Andrew's 
children, sons of the Highlands and 
the Lowlands who were present, de
scendent* of the same old Celtic 
stock, and coheirs with us of all the 
ancient glories that attach to the , 
name of Scott. He thanked the the connection of t anada with «,real 
sons of met ric England, who in Ire- Britain and you destroy this protêt- 
land’s day of dole, did not forget the tion and place the Catholic parent m 
services slm rendered the Empire in Canada on the same looting as his 
Senate and in Council Chamber, on 
Hood and field at lnkerman, Water
loo, and Gingolosho, when her Con
naught Hangers, her Eattg-a-ballas, 
mid her Eimiskillencrs stormed the 
impregnable redoubt, or swept the 
gory tilled for Britain’s flag and 
Britain’s glory.

It. had reached their cars that Ire
land was afflicted. Ireland, famed 
in song and story as the emerald 
gem of the western sea; Ireland ol 
the chrystal streams and daisy clad 
hills; Ireland of the Fairy Baths, 
of the holy wells, and holy pilgrim
ages; Ireland of the keeps and 
castles “Pillared monuments ol time,” 
lamed for ivy-clad
scats of learning and of sanctity—to
day, alas! visited with misery un- 
told, famine-threatened and made 
desolate. And you are assembled 
this evening to express and to prove 
your heartfelt sympathy. You are 
anxious to swell by your generous 
contributions, the mighty wave of 
charity that day after day rolls 
across the Atlantic; you wish to cast 
your mite, however small, into that 
gulph-strcam of piety and bcnovol- 

that reaches across the ocean 
and circles in warm and cheering 
eddies around the expectant 
and harbours of'the Emerald Isle.
I • Do not imagine, 1 beg of you, that 

gratitude is ephemeral, and

ll. W. D.ones Amhei'-tliurg, FcL. -j'.ith issu.

you to know that the districts most 
deeply afflicted in Ireland are in
habited by the very noblest and the 
most virtuous of our race and people. 
Most reliable government statistics 
give the ratio of immorality as one 
in the hundred, and some years as 
nil in Connemara, and all along the 
western and southern coast ot Ire-

>f Wn- IKISH RI I I 1.1 I t Ml.
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M. Stafford, Driest. ! The f illoxviiij additional suh-i ripti 
Relief Fluid have beento the Irish

REV. MOTHER AMELIA JOl VE.
I maui’.land. You will then have as reward SUPERIOR OF THE SACRED HEART CON

VENT, ORLEANS. FRANCE.for your generosity the 
the most virtuous

prayers ot 
le in thepoop

world; of men strong in Christian 
Faith, of mothers who are faithful 
to all their vows and obligations, and 
of young men and maidens pure as 
angels in heaven.

Father Flannery concluded his 
very pleasing and eloquent address, 
by prophesying that the the sym
pathies ot Canadians and of the 
whole civilized world towards Irc-

Murpliy.........
i ». I h'hmvy .
X. I knights.
H. lllll

i'llim tli<- Religious ami Literary 
the vit y anutlloeese of Orleans.

The Order of the Sacred Heart ha* re
cently lost a great and good Religious. 
Reverend Mother Jouve, local Superior 
of the convent in Orleans, and Superior- 
Vicar uf the Central Province, belonged 
to that first spiritual generation which 
formed, at the close of the French Revo
lution of 17V3, the profound sanctity uf 
Madam Barat and the. heroic energy uf 
Madam Duchesne. She possessed a mag
nanimous soul, rare intelligence, firmness 
of character and a tender love for God 
and her neighbor. She was a religious of 
consummate virtue, of entire abnegation 
and of unalterable kindness, who knew so 
well how to conceal beneath the veil uf a 
cherished modesty, natural and super
natural gift*, whence her spiritual daugh
ters learned practical lessons fur their re
ligion» life, that a favored few penetrated, 
that her beautiful death revealed, and 
which is now recompensed by God.

Niece of Madam Duchense, sister of 
Euphrosym- Jouve, who, under the name 
of Aloysia has left such pure and holy 
memories.

At the age of five years, Amelia entered 
into the monastery of the Visitation Nuns, 
at Saint Marie, »»f Grenoble, whither her 
aunt had invited Madam Barat and the 
Sacred Heart. The saintlv foundress, 
whose centenary has been recently com
memorated by her devoted religious of 
the Old and the New World, had just 
reached her twenty-fifth year.

The boarding-school at Grenoble was a 
veritable nursery of amiable virtue* and 
solid piety, which, in due time, bore 
abundant fruits of religious vocation. 
Amelia traced the germ of the divine call 
to the pontifical blessings of Pius VII., 
who was then passing through Grenoble 
on his way to exile in Savona.

Twelve pupils of that same convent had 
already consecrated themselves to God, 
and each one loved to attribute this envi
able grace to the fervent prayers and 
patient sufferings of that persecuted Pon
tiff.

Translali-fl fro 
nain ofFri

s. IVter*
.1 Roiit’h.Km

MuK5

hind in this crisis would compel the 
British government to enact laws 
less inhuman, and more favourable 
to the industrious and virtuous 
tenantry of Ireland. That the cross 
of Christ was Ireland’s sole support 
on which she leant, and which saved 
her from lying prostrate in the very 
dust, that from the cross which she 
clasped to her bosom emanated a 
heavenly light, which illumines her 
pallid features, making them assume 
a divine aspect, which tells the be
holder that the hope is strong within 
her of standing up at no distant day, 
erect and glorious amid the most 
prosperous nations of the earth.

The band of the 25th Batl.executed 
some very fine selections, and every
thing passed ort very pleasantly as 
well as profitably for the object in
tended.

St. Thomas, March 2, 1880.
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formed the chief characteristic*, yet 
Madam Jouve often betrayed anxiety 
when contemplating the very gloomy 
picture of the closing nineteenth century, 
but these sad foreboding* neve r robbed her 
of her natural or supernatural gaiety, for 
she sought and found a refuge in the 
benign Heart of Jesus. H<>

ANNEXATION AND INDEPENDENCE. 225 (>>

LETTER FROM FATHER STAFFORD. 51 00

From the Toronto Telegram.
Sir,—The Burlington Hawktye's re

marks reproduced in your paper of 
the 18th iust., show that it does not 
understand Archbishop Lynch. The 
Archbishop is head of the Catholic 
Church in Ontario, and on the ques
tion of annexation speaks as a Cath
olic bishop. With him loyalty is 
not based on considerations of “com
mercial advantages” or on “improved 
social and material conditions.” 
With him loyalty is not a question 
of dollars and cents, but ot duty to 
his sovereign, of fidelity and allegi
ance to thegovernment under which 
he lives, and under which the mem- 
of his church live in peace and hap
piness, in the full enjoyment of all 
the rights and privileges of free men. 
It is not so in the United States.

55 (H) 
40 00

wever, many 
and superior consolation» were enjoyed hy 
Madam Jouve during her earthly 
pilgrimage.

I place in the first rank with the 
perity and excellent spirit of the Board
ing school at Orleans, the pastoral benevol
ence of his Lordship Monseigneur Coulie, 
who so devotedly bestowed on her noble 
old age the sweetest and highest consola
tion. She had the happiness of receiving 
hi* blessing, and from the height* of the 
heavenly mansion to which God called 
this faithful spouse, 
ed Pastor offering up fervent prayers in 
her behalf.

Madam Jouve had but two desires 
during the latter period of her life: The 
first was to he discharged from her office 
a* Superior Vicar, the better to meditate 
on the eternal years; the second to be 
called to her everlasting reward before 
witnessing the grunt calamities she ap
prehended.

The following i* an extract from the 
last letter I received from her pen. It is 
dated December 13th INTO. “The good 
American religions who leaves Saint 
Louis, Mo., on the 12th of December, to 
make a foundation "f the Sacred Heart 
in New Zealand, i* an old friend of mine. 
I shall a*k Madam Duchense to give her 
a share of her physical and moral strength 
to conduct her safely into port.

As to me, Rev. Father, 1 am thinking of 
another voyage which will be undertaken 
much sooner than your amiable wish 
anticipated, when you kindly expresecd 
the hope that I should once more see the 
dear old Convent «»f Sainte-Mari»-<Vm 
Haut.

C. M B. A. NOTES. ;;io (K> 
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“ F. J. O. Ouellette, Maidstone.
“ M. Kelly, Mount Carmel........
“11. Japes, La Salette.................
Rev. d. Bayard, Sarnia.................

Proceed- "f concert given under the 
auspices of the ( . M. I». Association 
Windsor, pn Very Rev. Dean
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The vocation of Amelia matured at the 
bedside of her invalid Sister Euphrosyne. 
'I he latter held the office of assistant in the 
convent at Saint Marie, of Grenoble, and 
was considered as a terrestrial angel. She 
bequeathed to Amelia when dying, her 
apostolic zeal, her ardent love for the 
Sacred Heart »»f Jesus, her name of Aloysia 
and her cross of profession, the same 
silver cross that rested the other day 
the breast of our venerable octogenarian, 
and the same that was seen at Saint Marie, 
ot Grenoble, on the 21st of January, 1821, 

There Catholics must pay for the j finely clasped by the young religious 
education ol the children of their whose tomb has been illustrated by mir- 
Protestant and infidel neighbors be- aides, 
lure they attempt to educate their 
own children—a form of tyranny un
known to Great Britain and her colo
nies. Pope Pius IX. declared that 
the Catholic Church was freer in 
England than anywhere else in the 
world, except perhaps in her (the 
British) colonies. Freedom of the 
Church means freedom ot conscience

Niagara Fall 
187'.). Thi» is death N 
fieiaiy will be paid by surplus, 
sessment required.

she beheld her vvnerat-
V,

Mr. Patrick .1. Dowling, of Brandi N<». 
12, Rochester, N. V., died Dec. Ifftli, 1n7‘J. 
Thi* is death No. 18. One a-»<’-»iiient re-

UIRTH.
reel. MoXI 722 <

ult . Mrs. r'Svrai'i on the LMrtlm I real, 
a daughter.qilired. Assessment No. 14.

All beneficiary certificates for mvinbeis 
in Canada shall come as formerly from the 
Supreme Council. Grand Councils have 
no authority to issue beneficiary certiti-

An Ottawa correspondent ask*: “ What 
regulations have to be gone through for 
a St. Patrick’s Society to join the C. M. B.
A. ?” Members of a St. Patrick, or any 
other Society, de*irous of joining the 
Catholic Mutual Benefit Association, are 
subject t»i the same regulations ns if they 
did not belong to sudi society. If the 
member* of your St. Patirck’s Society are 
anxious to become members of ourC. M.
B. A. it will not be much trouble for you 
to have a Branch organized at Ottawa; 
follow the instructions for starting 
Branches lately given under these note*. 
We are glad to hear the member* of St. 
Patrick’* Society are intere»tingtheniselvos 
in C. M. 1». A. matter». Our A.»soeiatioii 
pays $2000 at the death of a member; you 
can at once see what immense benefit such 
an association will he to our Catholic peo
ple. Thé expense in keeping niemhership 
m this Association i* so small, and comes 
in such a manner tint no one will feel it.

Thi* Society does not favor the pay
ment of sick benefits; it i» the wish of its 
founders that it he kept strictly to the 
purpose for which it was organized, viz.: 
payment of death losses, social improve
ments, and watchful care of orphans.

The amount paid the installing officer 
at the time of organizing a Branch i* not 
the “per capita tax,” it i* the “ Initiation 

” or “Proposition” fee, and the 
•eive credit for tin

Xtvu aotirrtfBrmrnta.

AT —~

W.GREENSThe happy days spent within the con- 
j vent of the Holy Mountain, as it was 

called, were never forgotten by her who 
during twelve year* passed in that pro
mised land, had been so carefully nourish
ed with the milk and honey flowing from 
the perennial fountain of the pure love 
of Jesus Christ.

A fortnight has barely elapsed since the 
regretted deceased told me that when 
tempted to become young again, she would 
delight to visit in spirit the charming 
scenes uf youth and turn the leaflets of 
the precious volume containing the an
nals of the morning of her life.

Amelia only quitted her Alma Mater to 
devote a few month* to her beloved family 
before entering upon her religious career.
It was during this interval of suspense 
and trial that she met at Lyons her Aunt 
Madam Duchense, who had been sum
moned to Paris to attend the General 
Council of the Society in 1N1G, and who 
had come to embrace her sister Charlotte, 
and bless her five nieces for the last time.
Amelia had not the consolation of seeing 
her aunt again till after a lapse of thirty 
years, when they met once more in a poor 
cell in an American town on the banks of 
the Mississippi.

The convent at Paris witnessed the first 
co-religionist in the United States, fruits of the labors of the new Madam 
or in other words, you compel the Aloysia.
Catholic parent to abdicate his par- „ The distinguished young ladies who 
entai rights towards his children in £e<lu=nt«l tW board,ng-svlmol of the 

.*= ... . , Rue de V arennes, under the Restoration,the matter ot education, and to hand anJ duri the following years, have not 
them over to be educated by his I ro- forgotten their young teacher whose 
testant neighbor. This the Catholics superior intelligence familiarized her with 
of Canada will never consent to. such a variety of knowledge, whose firm- 
The bishops, priests and laymen are ness of character fitted her tv cope 
as one on this question. They will with every emergency, and at the same 
fight ior the present connection in time whose benevolent deposition won 

preference to annexation with all its u was lu.vc that Rev. Mother Pievost,
“commercial advantages and “im- 1)(1 chr-bonnvl and He Grnmmont 
proved social and material Condi' moulded this admirable soul to the spirit 
tiens.” Blit, besides this, is there of their Society. I wish I had within reach 
not something unspeakably mean the numerous letters of Madam Barat, in 
and unmanly in the conduct ol those which she highly eulogized the promising
Canadians who are sighing out their 'l',illi,ius,of young rehgious, who so 

. . :• ! ceneiously emulated tlie virtues of hervery souls for annexation, simply on ;,atronal §aint. Amelia cast wistful eves 
account of the material advantages toward the American missions, which she 
it wotdd bring them ? V\ hat lias considered as a family inheritance ucquir- 
mado the Great Republic great? ed by the spiritual conquests of the heroic 
The industry, energy, intelligence Madam Duchense, as well ns the solemn, 
and genius of her people. Her own legacy of her dying Sister. Thither she
sons have made her great. Let was sent by Madant Barat in 184,, a.

. | . ... .* i,i I visitatnx of the north-eastern ProvincesCanada go and do likewise. Let hci j of the 0r(leri It js needlcss to recall the 
make herself great by the work ol i meeyng with her Aunt at Saint Charles, 
her own hands and the power of her i Missouri, nor her eloquent letters to the 
own brain, and if1 it is not in her t<> | Mother Tenoral after the first interview,
do it there is one thing at least she j I can only say with Saint Anthony: “ I
can do—she can have a little sell- have seen Paul in the desert;" Yes, I have 
respect, and not go , whining fnv

alth to hot gie.it ncighbm. . m i , cRc thrilling emotions of joy that 
nil exhibition on our part would ren- ; Madam Duchense experienced on greeting 
dor us unworthy ot American citizen- | her dear niece after such a long separa-
sliip. The Archbishop said nothing | tion. She writes “ To express the pleasure Lille, Trance, Z4th January, 1880.

New Brocaded Velvets,
New Brocaded Velveteens,

New Striped Velvets, 
New Silk Fringes, 

JUST RECEIVED

Til Est: AllK Tilt:
—equal rights—fair play between 
man and man, freedom of education, 
that is the divine right of the parent 
to educate his child, and tho divine 
duty of the child to be educated by 
his parent. This duty of the parent 
and his consequent right, as against 
tlic State, to educate his child, is as 
clearly defined and as loudly pro
claimed as any other duty in the de
calogue. The right to exercise this 
duty is recognized by tho Legislature 
of Canada and protected hy the Par
liament oi Great Britain. Destroy

LATEST NOVELTIES
-----IN-----

DRESS TRIMMINGS.Alas! do wc not amass demerits by 
living a long life, and is it not wiser to 
fold up one’s tent and resign 1 lie field to 
young and ardent souls ? My lamp is 
m arly consumed and emits a perfume 
which is far from that of sanctity.

Hence it is.Rev.Father,that 1 confidently 
appeal to your charity to assist me Gy 
your fervent prayer* during eighteen 
hundred and eighty, which sevius destined 
to be the last of a useless life.” And wh »t 
was that death which occurred at the 
expected and predicted time ? Nut having 
witnessed that solemn scene, ve cannot 
describe the supreme moment, nor should 
we have dared claim the privilege in Tax 
order to give it publicity, f< *ucli i* not Branch will re» 
the spirit nor the customs < the order of on its 1ir»t quarterly report, 
the Sacred Heart. But among the details 2, art. 2<*, of Constitution, 
that other* will relate,an interesting fact has 
been disclosed through numerous letters, 
and which affixes the seal of hope on the j 
edifying life of this admirable religious.
During the last moments of Mme. .louve, 

fell dangerously ill at 
if those American

13s 1HMIAS STREET,
LoisriDOisr.

M-ly
1880.1880.

NEW SPRING

DRY GOODS
.IFST KF.< I.tVFM XT

J. J. GIBBONS1 amount, 
See Section NI : XV collars, NKW si xkfm,

NKW DRKSS (»<)()1>H,
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having heen
I.KTTF.H FROM AM 111.RKTHURO.

Di:ar Sir.- In venturing upon opening 
up a correspondence with your Catholic 
newspaper, 1 cannot refrain fiom express- 

; 1 experience in seeing 
iver this country branches

All arc ofti n il at ol»l priées, 
piircht’Kctl before the recent adv

ir.VT A CALL HOLIFITKl). -y\
ing the happiness 
arising all
of thi* truly Catholic Association, the 
C. M. B. A. This feeling L enhanced by 
the thought ami the hone that it will be 

the charitable idea which led to

one of theOrleans, slie was one 

young ladies whom the Mother Superior 
so affectionately welcomed in remem
brance of Madam Duchesne. 'Ihe young
Invalid had never exme*»rd a desire for tl(,v,q lL It p. the. one great
al if she1 ear i ms tl v beggvdAo’be "baptizM !il,k Miat was wanting to bind the faithful 

without May. Ah,-holy Samm-ut wn,
S» 'XwVrëA,ü,e hid »;-.-<>» m.t«ry W had ,u

: v . i i, i • do toward* rendering the Catholics ofwinged Us «-Rb to her rue home, clad ,,t indigent practice
her robe of spotless purity. „f fnilh the soul-saving' Sacra-

Three hours previous to this event )llell1< jt alone bestows.
Madam Jouve sweetly passed from time t|lel n,,,l,,'mtm,.nt of our truly pious
to eternity, after n-urmg tlio.-e who en,1,(.0„d Spiritual Adviser of Brandt No.
gathered around her that her first request ;j „fc. M.B. A. of Auilierstlmrg, it. „ _____ ,
on entering Heaven would he the salva- ],a,i t]u. honor ns well a< the supreme | BEST IN U SE 1
tion of that child. _ Ignoring the death of ,, ,,f ....... ,.,..ii„g i„ a body thi- ! TUP rOOKS FRIEND
Madam douve she joyfully exclaimed one ,llM Sunday in Lent,to par- j 1 pnWnFR
hour before expiring: ‘Oh! here 1- . l(lk(, ,,f thl, Kater Communion, tin ny l.AKtNG POWDER
Mother Jouve coming for me; see, slm is j gjrj llVa, lieal evidence of the living j n iï always «r un
near my bed, 1 am going. 1 hv»i' win Catholicity with which the Association i «,tuiiuv. i* mst the right sin-ngtv, ts not in- 
the las, words she «tiered. j imbued. 'Thi- .me net alone is sufficient ;

An hour later, ami sorrowing, earthl) , to bring down the blessing of God, if there t>.■ p-iteii «m f<> «h» what it ehiiius to «to.
mourners wept over two fresh graves, was no other works of mercy or chanty I ,.,l,','!V-’VtiUk'v'ii'îîurVî!k'7fî ‘t”miuul
and may I not add that rejoicing angels he performed. An association that ; p’n,.iv.ro the ,,ni,ii 
celehrated a double triumph in the w;j] a vast lmdy of men to make ihe nniiloii In whlcii It is hei
heavenly Jerusalem. , Easter Communion together is one to he i Manufactured on^; viol.

L’AllliK L. IIauXARD. encouraged. Thercfure it is to he hoped j ,v. College stm t, Montreal.
tint the levelead clergy ef Canada and i Itelullod everywhere. 7i.iy
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MONEYilrotcssfonaUhe has all along shown a liberality towards 

Catholicism and its converts, which is for
eign to the ordinary run of Ritualists. 
The latter, says Dr. Lee in the book already 
referred to, exhibit “all the narrowness, 

of the most

knocked down, deprived of his coat and 
the writs, and pelted all the way back to 
his house.

a penny added to the income tax, and also 
obtaining a grant of a quarter of a 
million from the Imperial Exchequer.

LIMERICK.
The wife of James O’Shea, who was re

cently sentenced to five years* penal servi
tude for assaulting Lord Fermoy at 
Limerick, has received £27 from San 
Francisco, with the intimation that more 
would follow. It is stated mi appeal will 
be made fur commutation of the sentence 
passed on James O’Shea.

Two sheriff’s officers have been badly 
assaulted at Kilfinane, where they were 
keeping possession under an execution. 
One of the men is so badly beaten that he 
is not expected to recover. Four arrests 
have been made, and the remainder of the 
assailants are still at large. Rail has been 
refused, ami the accused will be tried be 
fore Baron Dowse at the approaching 
assizes.

Oh, Spirit of Moore! VXR. HANOVAN, Market Sqpark,
\-J Htrutford, Ontario.

T B. SABINE, L. I). S., Dentist.
fj • Office, 1101 Dundtut street, between U. A. 
Mitchell’s drug store, corner Talbot.

In Suiiin of Not Lvh* Than #500,
IS ADVANCED byBY MKh. HELEN KIC1I. MAYO.

THE FINANCIAL ASSOCIATIONThe monster land meeting was held at 
Btraide, near Castlebar, on Sunday, Feb. 
1st, un the snot where Mr. Michael Davitt 
was born. The platform was erected over 

ot the old homestead from

virulence and pettiness 
perverse sects,” in their “ungenerous, 
spiteful and insolent attitude towards Mr. 
E. S. Grindle (‘Presbyter Anglicanus’) 
and Mr. Orby Shipley,” when those gentle
men recently left the Anglican Church. 
Dr. Lee has now an unexpected oppor
tunity of practicing the toleration lie has 
taught, and we have no doubt he will be 
as good as his wold. Whether the boy 
wifi be allowed to'rcmain at Westminster 
is, we believe, uncertain.—Liverpool Catho
lic Times. ^ *____ _

PROTESTANTISM IN FRANCE.

•‘While History's muse tin- memorial was

Of all that the dark hand of Destiny weaves, 
Dslde her the Ucnlus of Kriii stood weeping, 
For hers was the story that blotted the 

leaves ”
—Moore’s Irish Me toil tes.

OF ONTARIO,
Upon desirable Farm Property In the County 

of Middlesex, at

■pvR. J. B. PHELAN,GRADUATE
J-/of McGill University, Member of t 
lege of Physicians and Surgeons. Physician, 
Surgeon and Accoucheur. Night calls to be 
left ut the office. Office—Nltsehke’s Bl<
272 Dundas Street. 2 ly

Bc
he ('<>!-

the very ruins 
which the family had been evicted. The 
multitude in attendance numbered several 
thousands. A large percentage 
horseback and on jaunting cars. Splendid 
green tlags and banners, with the usual 
inscriptions were carried in great abund- 
dance, and green sashes, scarves, rosettes, 
and laurel leaves were largely worn. The 
Balliua and swinford bands accompanied 
the contingent from these localities. The 
usual posse of police were observable 
under arms in the crowd, and the usual 
supply of Government note-takers on the 
platform. The day was fine and dry for 
the season, though the proceedings, which 

most orderly and enthusiastic 
throughout, were concluded in a heavy 
shower of rain fell. Among those on the 
platform were:—Rev. James McDonnell, 
P. l\, St raide; Messrs. Michael Davitt, 
Thomas Brennan, James Daly, London, 
R. L., M uilney (Ballina), Joseph Walsh, 
John Walsh, P. J. Sheridan, Patrick 
White, &c. On motion of Mr. Patrick 
White, seconded by Mr. James Daly, the 
Rev. James O’Donnell, P. P.,was called to 
the chair.H Speeches were made by Messrs. 
John Walsh; P. J. Sheridan, Toppercurry; 
Thus. Brennan, Michael Davitt ami others, 
all of whom were received with the 
greatest enthusiasm, 
lions were passed.

EIGHT PER GENT.IV 'Oh, spirit of Moore ! that was gentle as 
woman, „ .

* Resume the sad harp of thine I-.rln again, 
Xwaketi compassion In all that Is human, 

For Death Is abroad In the mountain and 
glen.

came on M < ■ 1 >( ) X A LI >, S l ' H G F O N DKN-L. ible terms can also 
nan* of not less t ban 

$2,iKM) on farm property in the counties of 
Perth. Oxford, Elgin, Kent and Lambton.

DON, or by post to
EDWARD LE RUEY,

Managing Director.

per annum Very favors 
lie obtained for choice Loitist. Office—Dundus st reel, 3 doors east 

ehmond street, London, Ont. 4-ly

B. SABINE. L. D. s. Dentist.
37 ly

OFFICE—

of Itl

J.The Hhnmrock must droop In the Cypress’s 
fell shadow,

The Primrose and Daisy but linger to 
bloom

By the famine-swept cot and the gruve- 
furrowed meadow,

Spring will behold thy poor country a

Office—110j Dundas street.

T\R. WOODRUFF.
Jlztjueen’s Avenue, a few doors east of 

Office. ly
fTL. T. CAMPBELL, M. if—Mum-
VV her of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons. Ontario ; Graduate of the 
Medical College of ( )hlo, and of the 
pathlc Medical College of Penns

50-6mPost

SPECIAL SALE.And Z The zealous and boastful missionaries 
who, commissioned from England and 

I America, are to Protestantize France, X'ro- 
f,-ss to be making wonderful headway. 
They set up their furniture here and there 
and because they attract a crowd of the 
curious, declare the seed is blossoming 

nderfully. because the civic authorities 
give them protection and throw no obsta
cles in their way, they insist that they 
converting those authorities, because tlu-y 
have 8,(MM i adherents in Paris (out of 2,000, 
000 of people), though there are actually 
more than that number of American Protes
tants resident,they look upon the city as al- 

These rather stupid 
gentlemen mistake the politeness that hears 
and tolerate^ them for doctrinal conviction, 
and the strict neutrality of tin; mayors and 
prefects for sympathy, and they go on 
writing insulting letters to'their om ploy- 

home. Now, the French are nothing 
if not logical. They are either Catholics or 
infidels. They abhor a system that is 
thing more than a cloak for theological 
vagaries, for whatever they believe or dis
believe they proclaim in face of day. the 
fault of hypocrisy has no place with them. 
Kven those of them who have cast off 
their proper allegiance to the Church arc 
too keen to be drawn into any of the mul
titudinous forms of Protestantism. X ou 

very good,” said an infidel ouvrier to a 
colporteur,” exceedingly kind, indeed, to 
trouble yourself so much about my soul, 
and all for nothing, and 1 hardly know how 
to thank you ; but do not be offended 
when 1 assure you that it is no anxiety to 
me at all. If it where, 1 know where to 
go,” and he pointed to the towers of Notre 
Dame. Sarcastic courtesy of this sort is 
the largest part of the missionary’s reward.

Western 
Homcvo- 

vnnsylvania ;
roner for the County of Middlesex, Office 
d Residence, 251 Omen's Avenue. London, 

om. Dlsi-nsesof tlie Skin a specialty. 42 1 y

Thy legend, Clontarf •, Is renewed In Its sor-

The living and dead In grim conflict are

Will one who shall gaze on Death's harvest 
to-morrow,

Go whisper the tale unto England's proud 
Queen ?

CmCLARE.
NEW GOODS.On Feb. 5th, a force of sixty armed 

police from Ennis and outlaying stations, 
under County Inspector Smith and Sub- 
Inspector Chatterton, proceeded to several 
places in the barony of Tulla to protect 
a bailiff named Allanay while serving 
ejectments on the property of Lieutenant- 
Colonel O’Callauhan. The tenants’ houses 

closed, ami service was effected by 
posting copies of the ejectments on the 
doors. While this was being done about 
fifteen hundred people collected. The 
bailiff was .-.truck with a stone on the head, 
cutting him severely, and a policeman 
was injured.

were

U II. MITCHELL, M. !>., < . M„
JD • Member Coll. Physicians and Surgeons. 
Graduate of McGill University. Diseases of 

rout and Lungs a Specialty.
Hours—From 8 a.m. to 12 a.m.; from 1 p.m. 
to 12 p.m. Office:—No. 1 Wilson Terrace, cor- 

Talbot .t Maple Sts., London, Ont 39-1 y
ÜMI I'll A SMITH, liAlililSTKHS. 
O Attorneys, Solicitors in Chancery, etc. 
Office - Abbott’s Block, Water street, St 
Mary's. R smith, C. Grayson Smith, L 
HYDNEY SMITH 71-3111

CROCKERYTlillcture the woe of that mother who theAye—i
lingers,

Like the
buds to the soil,

To press famished lips to the dead little 
fingers,

Appealing from man to the mercy ot God,

white Hose that yields all her I
were

CHINA,K.* This alludes to the remarkable circum
stance related in O’Hallorun’s “ History of 
Ireland,” book 12, chap. 1. The favorite 
troops of Brian, returning from the battle ot 
Clontarf,engaged In battle with Fitzpatrick. 
Printv <,f Ossory. The eight hundred 
wounded men begged to be each supported 
by a stake, uml placed In bis rank beside a 
sou ml man, and this was done. ^ ^ ?

ready their own. OT Ii ATF()1U)—.1. J AMKS K K.1IUE, 
kv Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor, Conveynn- 

, etc- Office—Indian Bloek over Montreal 
•legraph Coy’s otfiee, Stratford, Ont 55-1 y

Money to Loan on Real Estate.
Till GLASSWARE,The usual resolu-WATERF0RD.

On Feb. 4th a very successful concert 
for the relief of the poor of the district 
was given in the new Convent School, 
Kilmacthomas. There was a large attend
ance of the gentry of Waterford, Garrick, 
Dungarvan and the surrounding districts 
and the receipts amounted to nearly £30.

I .!. BLAKE, Attorney-at Law,
tf • Solicitor In Chanct 
Conveyancer, et<
Building. Dundas

»ry and Insolvene 
1ee — Molsons Ba 

street, Ijondon, Unt. 14 ly

py.
nkST. DOKOTHV’S VK T01IV. < inNEWS FROM IRELAND.

FANCY GOODSA. Wtl.KKNS, SCULPTOR,H.St. Dorothy, the holy virgin of Cesarea 
in Cappadocia, was apprehended by Apri- 
cius, the governor oi the province, on ac
count of her professing the Faith of Christ- 
She was put under the care of her two sis* 
ters, Chrysta and Callista, who had 
apostatized from the faith, that tliev might 

But she brought

DUBLIN. -I*. O. Box. 57s Hamilton.

(Ml: A HI KICK \ U I. IK !.>. Ala'll I -
\J TECTS, &<•., Nit dike’s Block, Dundas st., 
London, Ontario. 41 ly

On Jan. 31st Patrick Brady was fined 
,£100 for being concerned in illicit distil
lation on premises in Gulden lane, Dublin. 
In default of payment the sentence wa- 
twelve months’ imprisonment.

A' a meeting of the Home Rule.League, 
held in Dublin, February 2nd, Mr. Shaw, 
M.P., referred at length to recent criticism> 
of his leadership of the Parliamentary 
party, and stated that be was cured of any 
ambition to be its leader when he saw Mr. 
Butt at the meeting a year ago. lie 
counselled Irishmen to take gt 
views of each other’s actions. The reso
lution censuring Irish members who ab
sented themselves from the recent meet
ing in Dublin, with reference to repro
ductive works, was formally expunged 
from the minutes.

ANTRIM. CLEARING SALE before 
Stock-taking. Great Reduc
tion in Prices.

At the Belfast Police Court, on Feb. 2,
David Shanaghan, druggist’s assistant, was 
charged on remand with the wilful mur
der of his wife. The prisoner was arrested shake her constancy, 
on the statement of his father-in-law, who them back to the Faith, for which they 
resided with him and his wife. The were afterwards burnt to death in a caul- 
woman, who was addicted to drink, was drum The governor ordered Dorothy to 
found dead in her bed, her breast being be hoisted on a rack, and she said to him, 
discolored as if by violence. Medical as she laid upon it ; “ Never in my whole 
evidence was now adduced for the defence life have 1 felt such joy os 1 do to-day.” 
to show that death resulted from natural Then the governor ordered the execution- 

The magistrates discharged the ers to burn her sides with lighted lamps,
and beat her for a long time on the face, 
and finally behead her.

Whilst she was being led to the place of 
execution, she said : “ I give Thee thanks, 
O Thou, the lover of our souls, that Thou 
call est me to Thy Paradise !” Theophilus, 
one of the governor’s officers hearing her 
words, laughed, and said to her : “ Hear

bride of Christ ! I’ll ask thee to send 
• apples and roses from this Para- 

dsie of the Spouse.” Dorothy replied : 
“ Well, and so I will.” Before she was be
headed, she was allowed a moment for 
prayer, when lo ! a beautiful child came to 
her, bringing with him in a napkin three 
apples ami three roses. She said to him : 
“Take them, I pray thee, to Theophilus.”

îîtnunttonal.
ION Y ENT OK ST. JOSEPH—C Academy for the Education of Young 

Ladies, Toronto, (hit ; under the auspices of 
His Grace the Most Rev. .1 .1 Lynch, Arch
bishop of Toronto. This spacious ami beau
tiful Institution, conducted by the Sisters of 
St. Joseph, is situated in the most healthy 
and ptetmesque part of the city. That tla- 
locality 1ms superior advantages, the pres
ence of the many Educational Institutions 
in its immediate vicinity is the best proof.

The Scholastic year commences the first 
Monday in September, and is divided into 
two terms of five months each. Payments 
to be made half-yearly in advance- Pupils 
are received at any time during the year. No 
deduction is made for withdrawing pupils 
before the end of the term, unless in case of 
protracted illness or dismissal.

Terms:—For Board and Tuition in Eng
lish and French, per annum, $1UU.

Letters of enquiry to be addressed to th 
“ Lady Superior,” Convent of st. Jesiq: 
St. Alban’s street. Toronto, Out. 37-1 v

REID’S
CRYSTAL HALL

DUNDAS STREET.melons
causes.
prisoner. THE CORNER STORE.

J. W. HARDY
ARMAGH.

Lurgan was disgraced and the people of 
it much annoyed on January 24th, by a 
rowdy band of some forty or fifty young 
Orangemen marching through the streets 
carrying bludgeons, witli which they 
struck doors, broke windows, etc., of most 
of the “ objection .able ” houses that lay in 
their way. Complaints of lawless rowdy
ism in Lurgan are unfortunately again 
becoming very frequent.

On January 3'st an old woman, named 
Sarah Ross, aged (>4 years, got out of bed 
at her house in Lurgan, for some purpose, 
and fell down the stairs, at the bottom of 
which she was found shortly afterwards. 
Dr. Russell made an ext ernal examination 
of her, and found that there was a con
tusion on the bead, a contusion on the 
light shoulder, and the neck was dislo-

jttccthtfls. 1CORNER KING X R1D01T STREETS,
Keeps one of the best and cheapest 

stocks of
flATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT
X-VASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mut ual 
Benefit Association, will be held on the first 
uml third Monday of every month, at the 
hour of h o’clock, in our rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond St. Members are 
requested to aitend punctually. Alex Wil
son, Rec.-Sue

KILDARE.
>h,At the meeting of the Naas Board of 

Guardians, on February Mb, a deputation 
consisting of the Rev. J. Nolan, P.V., Kil
dare ; Rev. M. Sheridan, C.C., and Dr. 
Chardin, surgeon of the infirmary, waited 

the Board to bring the great distress 
existing in the town of Kildare and 
neighborhood under their notice. Dr. 
Chaplin stated that he knew eighty or 
ninety people to be on the verge of star
vation for three weeks. Unless some 
employment were opened up for them 
the consequences would be deplorable. 
The guardians passed a resolution request
ing the Local Government Board to obtain 
the sanction of bis Grace the Lord Lieu
tenant. to have the union placed on the 
di-1 re-s schedule.

GENERAL GROCERIES
me some ÜT M AiiY’S A(\\I>EM Y. \Yixpsor,

O Ontario.—This Institution is pleasantly 
located in the town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, ami combines in its system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness in the rudimen. 
till as well as the higher English branches- 
Terms (payable per session in advance) in 
Canadian currency : Board and tuition in 
French and English, per annum, $100 ; Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of l’iano, 
$40; Drawing and painting. $15; Bed and la d- 
ding. $10 : washing, $20 ; Private room. $20 
For further particulars address :— Moth kr

To be found in the city.
No old stock on the shelves. < )rdc 

promptly. Everything in tin

Family Groceries Kept in Stock.

deliveredIII

on RISK BEN K VOLK XT SOCIETY
—The regular Monthly Meeting of the I rish 

Benevolent society will be held on Friday 
evening, 12th Inst., at their rooms, Carling’s 
Bloek, at 7:3U. All members are requested t< 
he present. H- D. Long, President.__________

1 A Full Stork «nYonileii mill Wilton Ware
always on hand.

57-1 y

Then the executioner struck off her head 
with his sword, and her soul tied to Christ.

Whilst Theophilus was jocosely _ telling 
his fellows the

Ayer’sItltmllniuous.
TOllN WEIGHT, STOCK AND
U Exchange Broker, Federal Bank Build
ing, London, Ont. Stocks bought and s 
ti)ioti commission, or purchased and paid for 
upon completion of t ransfer 47-ly

43 1Superior. y_
promise made him bj 

otliy, lie sees a boy bringing him, in a nap
kin', three fine apples and three most lovely 
roses, who as he gave them, said : “ Lo ! 
t he most holy virgin Dorothy sends thee, as 
-lie promised, these gifts from the Paradise 
of her Spouse.” Theophilus was beside 
himself with surprise, for it was February ; 
but, taking the gifts,he exclaimed : “Christ 
is truly God ! ” He openly professed the 
Christian Faith, and suffered a most pain
ful martyrdom.

TTRSUL1XE ACADEMY, Chat-
ham, Ont.—Under the rare of the Ur 
Ladies. This institution is pleasantly 

situated on the Great Western Railway, 50
TkVII.hlXG-.IA.MKS ELLIOTT, I ÏÏaiïSÆSSfïïi
D si. Mary's, lint., Contrartor anil Stone- tin- modern Improvements. I'm- hot water
Dealer. Contracts of all sizes taken, and any system of heating lias I........ Introduced with
quantity of the la st qualttv of all sizes of i success. The grounds are extensive, in
stalle on hand. SatisfnetIon guaranteed. Pi ly j eluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc.
—-----------------------------—---------------- ---------------------- I The system ot education embraces every
171M El.'SON'S PATENT HUM E : Imui* Of polite and useful Infovmamm ln-III BOOK-HINDER-Em,hh-s any-J»

bind Magazines, Music, Noxvls, 1 apers. &i, Wiyt.fl()Wers, vte., are taught free ot eliargi- 
atjy qml Burnlffy, at less than halt tin- g,,.in) am) Tuition pei annum, paid semi- 

usual prie s of binding. Manufactured and annually in advance, slim. Music, Drawing 
tor sale by ( HAb. t. II A1 MAN,sole manufac- aiMj painting, form extra charges. For fur- 
turer for Canada, 91 Dundas street, London. ther particulars address, Mother Superior.

41 ly

Cherry Pectoralold tty
linoFERMANAGH.

Three men have been lodged in Ennis
killen Jail, charged with forming portion 
of a party which entered the house of 
Edward M’Guire, at Donagh, and, after 
beating him, discharged a pistol at the 
unfortunate man, the contents of which 
luckily lodged in the fireplat

CAVAN.
A great amount of destitution exists in 

the mountainous districts between Beltur- 
bet and County Fermanagh, reports from 
the neighborhood stating the inhabitants 
an* on tin* verge of starvation, though no 
practical steps have yet been ^takuii to 
afford them relief.

For Diseases of theWICKLOW.
The General Prisons Board lias notified 

to Captain Disney, Governor of Wicklow 
Jail, that by order of tlie Lord Lieuten
ant the prison will be closed on the 31st of 
March. The services of the governor, 
chaplains, medical officer and wardens 
will accordingly he dispensed with, and 
the claims to pensions will be taken into 
consideration. The prison will be con
verted into a bridewell, and all nils oners 
sentenced to more than forty-eight hours’ 
imprisonment will be sent to Wexford or 
Kiimainham.

Throat and Lungs,

-v
such as Coughs, Colds,

Ne

Whooping Cough,ixrTHE IRISH YOKE. l39 ly

llm-l, Milk-r once remark,.,!Ithnt the I DOYLE & CO., WHOLESALE | poLLEGE OF OTTAWA.Hugh Ml JH il i i i • and Retail Dealers in Groceries, \\ lues, vy(qmri(.mi Coll,.;,, directed bv tin* Oblate
crimes of nations are invariably judged ami Liquors, Provisions, etc-., southwiek Block. , Kath,.rs of^Marv Immaculate, is'sit tinted in a 
punished in this world, because they can- Talbot street, Ht. Ihomas. Agent for me most healthy locality of the capital, the re
nut be judged and punished hereafter; Cathohc lieconL------------------------------------------±ly_ ! sort of statesmen and orators, the theat re of
and the ag2 of British injustice in Ireland ÔT EVENS, TURNER, IU'IiNS & 1
iust now furnish an illustration of the K^Co., Contractors, Brass Founders and fin- dation. The various branches of science amt 

..Il tint t,«s >n;,i nil(1 ishers. Plumbers’, Steam and Gas Fitters’ | commerce are taught in English, tlie lan-tlllth. Attu all that ia Imau >aui ami sul)pik.s always Oil hand. Repairing and Job- gunge of translation from Greek and Latin 
can be said in defense ot the britlsh policy )ng in brass and iron promptly attended to. French is also carefully attended to- The do 
in Ireland there is one meat historical fact Has works erected for towns, factories and grecs of B- A and M. A. are conferred 
. . , , • i .... ; i, i private residences, steam pumps and low- serving candidates.

that cannot be explained away,W men anus pressure Steam Heating Apparatus. Shop:— Board, washing and mending, bed and 
perpetual accusation of it—the forced <8 King street West, North side, office :—3(»t» ding, and doctor’s fee, per term of

..vil..,,fm,,v,. than one-half the Irish nomi- Richmond street, London, Out. 31-ly months............................................................... *'»<> ou
exile ot molt tnan one lian uu utsiipopu T. , Tuition ill civil engineering course, per
lation from their native land. British AAT D. RODLNIll ESI, ( B • A R term..............
statesmen once regard this emigrationof the T V # Manufacturer, 388 Richmond street, Tu!î!on ,*n classical
Ivi.-li tn ntiu-r pnrts uf the world fiood Vl\l-Ts*h-i!iîmlM,"llt7,2om”\'lH-1 imüii"'>."iï Drawing, vm-iil 
ruMftnee, »mce it would carry oil those lhl„,_, nPW ln ll]ls n,„. |l0 will illsposcof entail no extra charg,-
whose complaints where continually some or im- elmk-est l.nmcls at Bgurej us close : 
sounding in t\,e ears of the govern.,unit

But th'exiles have not lost their \ oiccs b\ to supply HOTEL KEEPERS and OTHERS » ^rtt dtioy t't)\ I |.'< : U Sw-n
Thev have carried their with an article that is sure to give satistue- 1 \ M l Ji’G\ \ i.ijijiijj, .incA na\e carrtui uuu. tJon> (.all an(l inspect the stock before pur- Awich, Ont. -The Studio

chasing eisowhore 40-1 y | Classical and Commercial C<

K. TIlOilCSUN'S 1ÏÏVÏÏÏÏŸ’. | KV»-eXFru'f
Queen’s Avenue, next to Hyman’s Boot Jars apply to Rev Denis O Conn 

and Stine Manufactory. First-class rigs at “on_ 
moderate rates. 28-1 y --------

Bronchitis, Asthma,_ |;---- 'fins

and Consumption.

The reputation it has attained, in consequence of 
the marvellous cures it has produced during the 
last half century, is a sufficient assurance to the 
public ttiat it will continue to realize the happiest 

results that can lie desired, 
section of country there arc persons, publicly 
known ,who have been restored from alarming and 
even desperate diseases of the lungs, by its use. 
All who have tried it,acknowledge its superiority ; 
and where its virtues are known, no one hesitates 
as to what medicine to employ to relieve the dis
tress and suffering peculiar to pulmonary affec
tions. Cherry Pectoral always affords in
stant relief, and performs rapid cures of the 
milder varieties of bronchial disorder, as well as 
the more formidable diseases of the lungs.

As a safeguard to children, amid tlie distress
ing diseases which beset the Throat and Chest of 
Childhood, it is invaluable ; for, by its timely use, 
multitudes are rescued and restored to health.

This medicine gains friends at every trial, as 
the cures it is constantly producing are too re
markable to he forgotten. No family should be 
without it, and those 
never will.

Eminent Physicians throughout tlie country 
prescribe it, and Clergymen often recommend it 
from their knowledge of its effects.

KILKENNY. GALWAY.
An inquest was hvhl on Feb. 2nd in the 

office of tin- terminus <,f the Great South
ern and Western Railway, Kilkenny, on 
the body of William Delaney, mill owner, 
Thomnstown, who was found dead and 
mangled on the rails the day before. 
Deceased’s leg was cut off and bis brains 
knocked out. Upon examination blood 
was found mi tin* engine belonging to the 
night train from Dublin to Kilkenny, and 
it, was supposed that deceased was run 
over by it. A second -class 
found in his pocket, and it appears that he 
had lost the Inst train to Thomnstown and 
was walking home. He was unmarried, 
and aged forty-five.

Large crowds of small tenant farmers 
and laborers from the surrounding districts 
came into Clarvmonis, on Feb. 3rd, it 
being one of the meeting days of the 
Local Relief Committee. No meeting 
was, however, held, there being no money 
or meal for distiibution. The disap
pointed people furiously clamored for 
something to eat.

Intense distress prevails in the district 
of Mountbellew and Moylough, both in 
the Mountbellew Union. There are be
tween 200 and 300 families in the locality 
living oil om 
day. Their means
some of them have eaten the last seed 
potato. The workhouse is besieged by 
crowds of those destitute people demand
ing employment or food.

On Feb. 2d, Patrick Glynn, relieving 
officers for Athenry district, had a quarrel 
with a farmer’s son named Monahan.
After exchanging some words, Glynn 
rushed into a butcher’s shop and seized a 
hatchet with which he assaulted Monahan

*"•' howrotent tl».v MW arc in, resent- ™ K. HARGRBAV ES, DEALER
Un lu nil «UH lin \D. linn. .Mill II. ,m,nt „f ,ls wrongs, lull million victims of hj, Ciu.„n Lumber Whimsies, etc., ficnr-
Leonard had ..r.im.uiice.l Monahan’» life BrUi<1] 01,,iression scattered over tin- earth Cheap Lumn, r, itningn .ne., e ■
in danger the police at, once arrested thvl„ani1a „f lnilcs from their native island,
Glynn. Xu hopes of Monahan » recovery a],(i m)t Us, fomj,inble than if thev were
are entertained. . , , still in the land of their birth, and the anx-

On .lain 2.1th, there arrived at 1 unin, ;oug nn j perplexed British statesmen who
from Galway, a large uumlier of police ,rvin* urapple with the Irish land
under the command of two Sul,-In ,iec- sti‘on ^nn, AnAVe confused ami alarm-
tors and a resident magistrate (Hill), ^ findinc that the seeds of injustice sow-
drafted from the vast riding and the V(| thrcc hundredlyears ago have ripened in-
bordenng counties who, joined by the to a lloslilitv that covers nearly half the

nstnlmlary of I uam and Uunmore. „ r su Lowi» Uefxblwnn. 
proceeded to the townland of Knock, near 1

An inquest vyas field on February 5th, Slilltown, where ejectment writs were 
at Bvllurgan, Dundalk, on the body ot to be served on two tenant farmers named 
an old man named John 11 anion, of about, i purkv jt ;s needless to add that in face
sixty-five years of age, who died tin* i of HO strong a force (100 policeman) no , The Brompton Oratorians have made
previous evening from injuries received lv<i.tftllvv ^mtevvr was offered, and that ! another convert to Catholicism among the I A A l l KAhhtV t U.—1 IRE, 1AYE,

Wif x ar*eSBSHSEBi 
----- S,::;sï5,s;ïg;s,S/s: sSs-HHrSaS' REMOVAL !

house and farm, in the vicinity of I a chapter on “The Present Position ut done. Hustness promptly attended to. Office | ■ n ■■ ■ w ■ w " "
Barnadvrg, a tenant named John Hanly, i the Established Church,” and is dedicated -373 Ricmomt st.. London. Ontario.—L_ly_ , ^
Poor Taw Guardian, and secretary to the to “all who are prepared to look our dim- zx \,\ SHAFER, Manufacturer MnDDITlP XT HIlVll
recent land meeting held in that locality, culties as English Churchmen fairly in the Vz« of every Kind of Surgical Instruments iilvDlilJJIj 0U DU 1 U
for non-payment of rent, which accrued face,” and who are “laboring in the faith Un D. formtttes and Weak4™b8iSuPPort<
due on the 1 st of November last. Possession and fear of God, and on no sandy founda- russes, i-e.. * 
was ]>eaceably yielded up, but the moment tion, for corporate reunion under the pa
llie Sheri if and police had left the scene ternal rule of the Primate of Christendom.”
the tenant broke the lock and re-entered Presumably Dr. Lee will not sympathize
the house, and has remained there since, with his son’s very practical method of
A writ-server named O’Brian, who went meeting these ditficultics, and of uniting
to serve writs for rent eu tin property himselt to the Pope; but he will hardly go
of Colonel Seymour, at Milltown, was so far as to visit it with opprobrium, for

In almost every

as a

..... 20 00.... 15 00course............
ercial course... 
music, and use of brary 

All charges are pay- 
For ample in- 

rospectus and” Pticket was

■ meal of Indian corn in the 
and credit exhausted, expatriation, 

passionate love for their native land into all 
others lands, and the cry of anguish that 

rises from Ireland awakens a quick 
and mighty reverberation that rolls round 
the world. The Irish sympathy meetings 
that are reported on both sides of the 
ocean, in London under the eyes of the 
government, and in the distant parts of the 
empire, remind us how wide-spread is the 
exile of Irishmen, how vivid and active is 
their affection for the land of their birth

s ombra 
ourses. Terms 

Canada 
1 partieu- 
or, Preai- 

ti-lyA.MEATH.
iThe Dublin (tapette offers a reward of 

£lOi* for information which will lead to 
the conviction of six or seven men who 
fired shots into the residence of Mr. Mc- 
Evoy, near Trim, county Meath, £50 for 
private information leading to the same

__Srtufnfl jttncftfncs.____
HE WILLIAMS SINGER IS A

dlnn Sewing Machine, made in 
in Canada, and is Canada’s 

it ion, no mlsrep- 
Hee it. 

s 7’rade 
’atteins,

ti.ly'N

XXTASII INC MACH IN ES.—T11 E
Il "Ni- Pius T'llvn" of Wu-iliInK Machines fTI 

l« “ Tlir. 1’UIM KSS." JOHN \V. STUNK, lug- I 
ersoll, Agent. Very essential for Church pur- ,, 
poses, as there is no wear to the most delicate 
fabrics. London visited occasionally, when , 
a trial can be obtained 41 ly

real Cana 
Canada, sold
favorite. No fraud, no decej 
resent at ion. Every machine new. 
Buy it. No extra charge for Bra 
Mark- Needles, three for 10 cents 
Charts, Fringers Oil, Parts, Ac.

who have once used it

WESTMEATH.
Anne Ball, widow nf Michael Ball, who 
s murdered

F ESSEN
■ap Lumber, Slilngles, e 
imher Yard. 230 York st.

i Bros.. I.)um street.near Mullingar on the 
evening of the 4th December last, lias 
intimated her intention of applying to the 
Grand Jury of the county Wcnstmenth, 
nt the next resizes, for the <um of £1,000, 
loss sustained by her through said murder, 
pursuant to tin- Peace Preservation (Ire
land) Act, 1870, such crime being com
monly known as agrarian, or arising out 
of an illegal combination or conspiracy.

1 lygian Bay Lu

\ M EltlCAN WALNUT FUR XL j itiotcls.
TJTUON HOTEL.—THIS I'OIT-

nut Furniture, being agent for one of tlie larg- JLAlar House, situated on Richmond St. 
est factories in tlie United states, where the corner of Maple, is one of tlie best hotels in 
most improved machinery is employed. The the city for tlie accommodation of the farm- 
furniture is supplied at a much cheaper rate |ng community and t he public generally, 
ami guaranteed as good quality ot work ami John Lewis. Proprietor. 39.ly
finish as any furniture on t lie continent. ( all m I\l’\t,u i î m vrp l'i i > i - "
and see our prices. Princess Louise Walnut ( I DEN 1 A L HO A EL—I . K.
Sideboards at $18.00; Marquis of Lome Bed- V_7 FINN, Proprietor. Rates $1.00 per day. 
room sets (walnut ) at $30.00; Queen Anne Entire satisfaction given. Opposite D. A* M. 
Rehstemls (walnut) at $10.00; 1 rince ot Wales Depot, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Hair-cloth Parlor sets, $50.00; Sea-grass Mat- 
tress, $4.00; Whatnots, $3.00: Springs, $2.50; | f MUE PARK 
Extension Tallies, $10. PTirniture exchanged. JL Ont., Enwn. Brennan. Proprietor 
GEO. BAWPEN, 171 <& 173 King Street, oppo- 1 j-jotel, situated on the corner of Richmond
site Revere House.______________ ^ kv . and Albert streets, offers tlie very best ne-

i commodation. Farmers and others may rest 
, assured they will he well treated and charged 
! moderate rates. EDWD. BRENNAN.

41. ly

PREPARED BY

Dr, J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass. )
Practical and Analytical Chemists. 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

LEATHER LINES.
By Tom Hood's Ghost.

STITCH ! STITCH ! ! STITCH ! ! !
Our labors never cease 
Making harness and Saddles, and Trunks 
In the styles that are sure to please.

iile over the country and through tlie town 
taking good work we’ve gained renown, 

ir goods are marked so very low down 
That we heat créât ion for eheapi 
Then give us a call If you want a good sett* 
Single or double we make the best yet.

r Harness, is Harness, now don’t you forget 
And our Prices are sure to suit you.

LOUTH.
HOTEL, LONDON,

. ThisA RITUALIST’S SON CONVERTED.
wi

en
Ouacci

death.
CORK.

The May oi of Cork presided at a public 
meeting on Feburarx i. i" take steps t-> 
r< tress, Thé C îatholic
and Protestant Bishops, the city members 
and many leading citizens, Protestant and 
Catholic, attended. A relief committee 
was appointed, and L i ,o0u subscribed- Mr. 
M ni pi y, M. 1’.. «■ •(inn! ed that half a 
mil':o” ’ l to relieve the
dr1

"W3SÆ- SCARROW,
Manufacturer of and dealci in 

Harness, Saddles, Trunks, Valises, Etc 
Wholesale and Retail,

41* .ly DUNDAS ST., LONDON, ONT.Have removed their
STOVE, TIN AND OIL BUSINESS

lately occupied by A. 
Rowland,

No. 196 DUNDAS STREET,
where they 

custom <
may favor t hem w 

London, January 2', issu.

SHEEPSKIN MATT ON DON
M À FACTORY W. .1. Robinson, Manufac
turer of Sheepskin Door Mats, Hearth Rugs, 
Carriage Mats, etc., tn every description and 
color Also, long Wool Dusters, the most 
perfect made. First Prizes at the Toronto 
Industrial Exhibition and the Provincial 
Fair Of Ottawa. \V. J. Robinson, London, 
Ontario. o94>m

O’M ARA BROS..
PORK PACKERS

AND PROVISION DEALERS,
Dundas street west. Office and Retail St 
Market Lane - Grocers and the Tn de 
ally dealt with, Hotels supplied.

to the store

will K pleased to 
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BEI2ST 35TE1T MONEY LOANED MONEY TO LOAN
SCHOOL FURNITURE CO. REMOVAL !LADIES ! t0 u‘Mv- Fot 011 vv,y W«H. and

made a favorable impiv-ion on tin* jury 
undvr thv guidf.ncc of her counsel, Hon. v 
Lyman Tremaine, until the opposing 
counsel, Hon. Henry Smith, subjected her j 
to a sharp cross-examination. This so con
fused her that she became faint, and fell 
to the floor in a swoon.

Of course this excited general sympathy 
in the audience, and Mr. Smith saw that 
the case looked badly.

All expedient suggested itseli, by which 
A X |T I WnHT « to make the swooning appear like a piece 

vv of stage trickery, and thus destroy sympa-
FRENCH thy for her. The. ladv’s face in swooning

had turned pun de red, and this fact sug- 
nDTCQ nnHR ! g<-4ed the new line of attack. The next 

lX !■ : witness was a middle-aged lady. The
counsel ask^d:

“ Did you see the plaintiff faint a short 
time ago ?”

“ Yes, sir.”
“People turn pale when they faint, 

don’t they ?”
A great sensation in the court, and 

evident confusion of the witness, 
in a moment she answered, “ No, not 
always.”

“ Did you ever hear of a case of fainting 
where the partv did not turn pale ?”

“ Yes, sir.” *
u ever see such a case ?”

LADIES ! I IN

REAL ESTATE REA L ESTATEDo not purchase I

DRESS GOODS Manufacturer* of
School, < Inm-li ami Ofllee WILSON & CRUICKSHANKAT 7 PER CENT.

MORTGAGES BOUGHT.

-----Il Y T1IK------
Until you have been to FURNITURE, SUPERIOR SWINGS 4 LOIN SOCIITl Have removed to their

I t NEW STORE 1T. BEATTIE & CO.’S. L 01ST IDO 1ST , ONT.LONDON, ONT. J. BVRNKTT ,V CO.,
Victoria RultillngH, opposite c ttv llall, Hlcti- 

inoiui m reel, London.

Lucmirnge I'anadlan UntvrprleeH !

Insure your Property In the

Opposite Their Old Stand 
CALL AND SEE THEM.

DIHK.VTOHh !
DehlgiiK and estimates lurniNhed for Altars, Tims. Peel, .I. IV, President : John Brown, 

pulpits, pew*, *e. ^ \VV are^ils<) fit y Treasurer: Thos. tireen, Em|.. ^London, i -
architect* plans are supplied. I FN,,!, ' v Wv'Pr< Ulh • n 1°'.ï. I! Lam-aster, M 1». '

Bin it km is lirv. P. Molphy, Btratliroy |ll)m|,m. |{. pu kie, Esq , LohoTp. D. t'anip- | 
Rev. Jos. Bayard, ttarnia. 1 i.vil, Pvt.-rsvillv ; J. Platt, Esq . London.

Havings Bank Branch.- Best rales of Interest |
-| I allowed on ctcpoHitK.

■ Office US Dim 
London.

i WILSON & GRU1CKSIIANK.

TT 3STIO 1ST
' / : :! EDCAUTION ! Fl KE I NSC RANCE COMPANYulas St.,

I OF T< iltuNTO.AT 25 CENTS PER YARD.

IN ALL THE NEW COLORS.

JA8. nos. ./. c. .ua/.v.v
Each Plug of the .S'. crclarj/ > f State, Vi evident.

r... ii i .mill v millT. K. PARKER,
Set*. and A<ient, I.taidun lit'inch. f;Till. OLDEST. THE CHEAPEST,

THE REST

FARM INSURANCE CO’Y "Ti,!
___ n IN CANADA. VvC- Xj. CABRIB,

T- &c, B- THE LONDON MUTUAL BOOKSELLER.

MYRTLE NAVY t: Edge Block, Bielimond St., London. 
Money to Loan at -v.

THE BEST VALUE VET OFFERED.
But IS MARKED

T. BEATTIE & CO.,
140 Diimlas Street.

r,i) I y STATIONER,

DEALER IN FANCY ROODS,
417 RICHMOND STREET,

| Opposite the office of the Atterriis, r.
i A large stock of Sin 11 Al h si-' constant 1g 
j hand. Music not in stack can be jn'ucurcd ii 

few dafjs.
38-1 y

Formerly Atrrieullimil Mutual.)
11 HAD OFFICE,

.Valsons lluildmgs, l.ond>ai,
A wit» I si .liiniiiirj, ls.lt, *275,n54.41 , 

unit e.inslaiitl) liciiiir added to

IN MiONZE LETTERS.
“HidThe (ioldeii Slleiiee.
“ Ye», sir.”
“ When t”
“ About a year age 
“ Where was it ?”
“In this city.”
“ Who was it ?”
By this time the excitement was so in

tense that everybody listened anxiously 
will not wake the sleeping lyre; for the reply. It came promptly, with a
I will not «train the chords of thought, ...-it : \ f 

The sweetest fruit of all desire Du Ale !.. th.; Ulu 1■ » aaa a ‘lima
Comes Its own way, and comes unsought, on lu i lip. as it from suppressed humor.

“ ’Twas a n,,|fro -iv ”
AoÏoM d"ad' Pral Oft.,- pealVf UnKhu, -book the

What Nature wishes should he said court -room, in which the venerable Judge
"O'l the rlKhHgl voice tusay! joille(l. >1,, Smith lo»t his case, not to

Her heart is in the shimmering leaf, say his temper.
'I'le- drift In- cloud, the lonely sky,

Ami all we know of hliss or grief 
She speaks

The mountain peaks that shine alar,
I'h- silent .«tars, the pathless sea,

Are living sign- of all we are 
And types of all we hope to 1>e.

( Ultimo.
NONE OTHER GENUINE.What though I sing no other song ?

What though I speak no other word?— 
Is silence shame? is patience wrong ?— 

At least one song of mine was heard. L. C. LEONARD](',,u..One echo from tin* mountain air, 
one ocean murmur glad and free - 

One sigh that nothing grand or fair 
In all tills world was h

V. <;. co/4 )', / ns j a ci" .Crockery, Glassware,
Lamps, Chandeliers,

Bar Tumblers.
129 nr.vn.i.s street owottie 
mill's rim/ Powell'.. 61-1

>St to 111'.' he Fire < Ufieo, now In the 21 s( year of Its 
-tenee, is doing a larger, safer and better 
ii ness i han ever, having In the month ot I 

June issued 1,010 policies and in July 2,tD2 
jiolicle*—a number never before exceeded 
cept by Itself.

"TUT T TCT A ‘ Intending Insurers IPiII X„te,
JÜTÜ3- JL J-N -Tl. 1st. That tlie “ IamhIou Mutual " was the

xr a U a 11 c c i !;!;:!’r;;:it°i;:ln,,;!;'m:vvmwm‘ri,!^';md::i
I "w I 1 Vi# w Vïm . i-low as is commensurate with the hazard:

that, living JUnt in Mutual, it lias no sloek- 
i holders, anti all profits are added to its ri 

ser- e fund to give better security to its mem-
lU;Jnd. That it is the only Company that has 
always strictly adhered to one rlii*' ,,f tuisl- 
iiess." and now has more property at risk In 
the Province of Ontario alone i han any ot her 
Company—stock or mutual English 
diaii, or American, (vide (lovernmvnt

il Hon d<>l- 
avlngdis- 

in nearly every township

ire always 
memhers, and 

tors are desirous that the privilege 
1 exercised -

FARMERS ! Patronize you r own old, 
ale, economical Company, and he 

usions of new ven- 
amatcurs In the in-

npply to any of t he age 
fi. C. MACDuN \ LI »,

Manager.

"."■'"Ii
I

38-

Thm
a.-;:.' s, nd lor 111 us I ra i ed i i reniais ami Price List,

DOMINION $1500i first-elassopened to-day with i 
new stock of

Just
•>“ Sound,” snitl the school-master, “is 

what you hear. For instance, you can
not feel a sound.” “Oit, yes, von can,” 
said a smart boy— “John Wilson,” re
torted the pedagogue, “how do you make 
that out ? What sound can you feel ?” 
“ A sound trashing,” quickly replied the 
smart buy.

in GROCERIES.forms t liât cannot die.

SAVINGS .N INVESTIR NTEVERYTHING CHEAP A GOOD.

"!:■ SOCIE ra
W. COTTSIZTSWilliam Winter.

| :’,rd. That it has paid nearly a mil
la.is in compensation for losses, lu 

—----- ------------------------------------------- ---------------- trihuted tlie same

SPARKLING SA MUR 1

211 Dundas street south, near Clarence. LONDON, ONT.
AGRICULTURALHUMOROUS.

GERMAN NOTES. -s.lu'oks and 
inspection of

affairs : SAVIN&S & LOAN 00.OFFICE,.it ■ RICHMOND ST.A lady bad a pvt calf that she named 
after her beau—and now she goes home

open tot In- ii 
t lie 1H reel 
should heCHAMPAGNE !The North (it ruimi (i":.ett>. states that on 

the occasion of the twenty-iifth aimiver- 
A German fn.mer disputed his tax bill, sary of the Czar’s accession to the throne 

He said, “ i pa's the state tax, the county the Prince « » f Wales i- expected to lie 
tax, and the school tax: but, by tain ! 1 amongst tin- number of distinguished pel- 
pay.- no total, and never bad any.” sonage who will go to St. Petersburg.

“ Ob, yes,” die >aid, “I’m n nj fond of It is believed here that the object of the -r-r- r> HID COT* I
litth* bfvs;” and ;t - she tripped un a si i ing recent interview betwvn Prince Bi-inaivk ! IVl HUK I tZ. LJ Lzlixtlw I 
stretched across thv pavement, she added, and the Crown Prince of Germany, previ- j 
“I feel as though 1 could eat a couple of | 0us to the hitter’s departure for Italy, was
them this moment, roasted.” to consider the limit of the conce—ions I XjO"W"~E!R/

“,\Vhv doc- lightening so rarely strike that might In- maile to tlie claims uf thv 
twice ill tlie same place !” a professor Vatican, and the attitude tlie German Gov- 
askeil the new Imv in the class in natural eminent ought to take up when the .pi 
pliilusopliy. “Because,” said the new boy; tion should he brought forward m I ailla
it never needs to.” And it is a little ment, 
singular that no body thought of that j 
reason before.

“There are no circumstances under | via and Auettia should not gn 
which honesty and integrity of purpose | is indispensable that on both -eh - every- 
will not stand a mull ill good stead,” says thing should be done to settle oxHing
some piui......piler; but we would like to i differences. In eons".vieil-'.; of recent |
know lmw it will help the man who finds I events in the East, during wln.-h Servit» | 
himself Middentlv forced to associate with i was the ally Ru-ia, the opinion lire- 
a bulldog in an ôicliaid with a high wall vails in Austria tlmt Servir, ,- bound to I 
round U Russia and hostile to Austria, h liai is

A ruling man objected to the young i : f':'' |'vll',l;v^. ! Ki"f sl0|i|..«lle Revere House,
• i.i - , t ii,,, i i i,;ln tfi'roaclied mill a single a<-t «it liostilitx Hits now on sale one <>l the most mug-girl that I s rich old uncle Misl ed ,u t ; , Au-tria, it ,< perfectly eh-ar that I nuteen, stock,of

marry. \ on innsn’t be so par m liar ; .vhui.nis with
said thv exn<perateil uncle. 1 tell > <>u ... ,. . , • • ■she’s well enough.”—“So -he is uncle," , » hk" Au'l™ " » ........... “>•
re-uonded the nephew; “and you know The Montenegrin Government has or- :
yuu've always taught me to leave well dered 4,(*K»,000 eartudgcs from Austrian , .

i i inanufact urers. n i »• n-t i « *n d wbn-.b bave al- Special ( heap Sale Bill mu Lxliibiltoil
i -, .j i t , ready been delivered at Cataro. The Al-I Meek.

One afternoon, while a tight-iope • ,. • iiir i, ; , 1 Don’t forget to call and set- tin

j EE?E:BHE;B:£ | ....... .
Z'SJ'S r&Jg health,stren6th&:kerst

conlil -to 'liai f » , , , | been obliged to withdraw lus troops some 1
msideralile di-tam e, a- they were threat- 

Alh .niai

tGItll l LI VRAI. Ill'll.DINGS, 
COR. DUNDAS & TALBOT STS

'.'eil' SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
turcs and 
""per 

"'.Vl-ly

CARTE IVOR.
CARTE BLEUE,

CARTE NOIR,

wity r*y the del 
the theories of

linee business, 
insurance I <,|,],'«•! t Ii 1- Ii Ill' ll I- to cicihli' I'l l -

Mins of regular IneoiiH- i<> att itimilai* by 
gradual savings, a capital whh h may he re
sort et I loin ease of emerge m-y The th-jK 
hear Interest compounded hull-yearly.

Till' whole III" t ht I I" ' '1111 . I ; "III Mir repay- 
111 « ni mu Loans, 1 ' i'.et lier \Yith the Capital 
Stuck of the Suei' I > , arc pleil-'il liv Act ot 
I’arliaim-nt as s< i urii> for the proper ivpay- 
liielit of (h-posll s. The Funds of tin* Hoeh'ty 

entirely invivl' d in Muilgagr on ID I 
only; thus rt'Hil'l lllg I lie Sreui'lt y to 
lor> both eomplcic and permiim-iit

One Dollar and upwards re- 
11 hdrawal, ami interest 
i In- ran- of five and si x 

iniiv lie agreed upon

- $ 1,000,000.
- tptitMMmo.
. *.-,00.1,00.

#:|s,000.
- $720, OOtt.

I.
Munleipill

(iiphsti,
Stihscrilivtl,
Pitid l p. -
Itvsene I’niul, -
Total Assets,

Mum y loaned

titurcs purehasi
personally at Con 

ml save tline ami expense.

can sell atHindi

PRICES
nrtgnges at
d.ÏSK

Appl.V
...

.«its uf Oil
I 1Ï 1.0idt
eeived, subject t * » \\ 
allowed theleon at 
per cent, per annum, : 
al time deposit is Hindi

FITZGERALD SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.I
'I lie I Jol writes as follows : “ In order

j that the disturbed relations between Svr- 
iw worse, it

SCANDRETT & CO. • «I un P' pu'lt and ini' fi st nl- 
hig.hest eurrent ratesD. MACFIE, F. B. LEYS, UIIIN A. ROt , 'lullngel'.109 DUXDAS STREET,

4th Door East Riidnnoml Street.
m Nr. I iiiilon, Nov. 20f 1871).

Chatham Tp., Jan. là, 1880.

T. & J. THOMPSON, ,YMf.ssns. CKAWKoKI) iV Co.
prese

ï. BEÏ! Vlit opportunity 
h I'd you know 

if your mac-nine. I like it 
[ have srrn or worked with.

I avail myself of this 
of penning you a few lines t< 
huw I like your machine.

has such
it cannot he surpn^sri 
and it has N't • slid:

1 like itssplei 
ii on t lie roughest

mowing ami reaping. 1 also cut oik 
R, i is ml Weeds that a great many said in» 

in" could eut, I cut It clean, su they all 
il here say it could not he heat, and it 

heavier on the horses than if I was 
1 don't think any machine 

beat it. for it is no l rouble 
s to work it all dav a 

•it. and is so easily nd- 
in down grain I re-

GARRI A G ES i.2Importers and Dealers i n
it better

nv i nave seen orworueu wit It. That 
X Xj MACHINE. It 

•li Lit.Il l DRAFT I do really believe 
ni in doing gond work. 

AFT, tin 
iilid 1

O-ANDUZLN 4 TIFt

LONDON POST OFFICE.

jfWS'

i ENGLISH, GERMAN AND 
AMERICAN HARDWARE. 

Iron, Vit in Is \ Bib,

a
W. J. THOMPSON Lit

be
hi; ft is one 

1 n i; x in i.rrx. 
of ground, on 

l'a id of

I- z ■'/!•// lilt III.Winti r•hing 1 11K » ■ 
I haw- tlied ilon, <mtavio.Diind.-ts street.

CARRIAGES 4 BUGGIES ” inry
a rou n 
was noIX l UK DO MIX I OX.

ing grass, 
be made to 

a span of light horses 
it ruts so clean and cvi 

workh
its
ed.before you i

else
just
eomim-nd it to eve ry tanner.

W. J. THOMPSON. Cf.o, \V. CtiANnt.Ki:.

V

replied Tom; “but my folks made me g- 
to -elm.'l, and are determined that I 
slia’n’t never be anybody ?”

“ Doctor,” said a lady, “I want you to 
prescribe for me.”—“ Tbere is liotbing 
the matter, madam,” said the doctor, aft 
feeling her pulse, “you only need rest,”—
“ Now, doctor, just look at my tongue,” 
she ]'l't -isted. “dlist look at it—-look at 
it! Now sav what does tb it need?”—-,
“ I think that ne fis rest, too,” replied the 
doctor.

“ Mr. Smith, you said you one- of
ficiated in the pulpit. Did vou mean by 
that that youpri-aelied.?” “No, sir; J ln-ltl 
tlie light to the man that did preach.”
“Ah! the court understood you differ
ently
came directly from you.” 
only threw light upon it.”

A French .journalist, fonder of fun than 
of lighting, on being challenged accepted
the caitel with: “ Of course I claim the 77,,. yj r Zdtoea. in a long article,
choice of weapons. J wish to do my best s^ar,.s ever since the conclusion of the 
to kill voit. Good. 1 have in my house rpr(.nty ,,f Berlin, England has done her 
twenty loaves of siege bread, which 1 have u1n|(|>t tn se(.nr,, the a.lopti.m of plans for 
kept for souvenirs. \\ v will sit down rnpwa s destined to connect Set via and 
and eut against each other. One of us is p)ul,,arjn NVjtfi a port of the Adriatic, and 
sure to die.” Knowing by experience fo (,i„la,.j,.s j,, the way of those
the nature of seige bread, the challenger (,j,j rt jt j» to link these juincipal-
did not care to run the risk involved m pies with the Austro-Hungarian section, 
such a . ontest, and, like a sensible fellow, 77u, sfim0 journal asserts that Mr. Gould, 
laughed, and shook hands. Minister of Great Btitain at Belgrade, is

A day or two since n quiet and digni- using every jmssihle effort to jdacc- the 
fied gentleman was walking the street English at the head of railway enterprise 
when he was startled by a woman who jn Sm-via. “ It is to he hoped,” concludes 
rushed up to him, all out of breath, and ilv A* J, “ that journals of Vienna and 
seizing him by the arm gesticulated wildly ]\.>th will profit hv this studyof the Awjs- 
and panted out: “ Whistle ! sir, whistle !” lur/jer Xdtmvi, and in future leave Russia 
H«. looked at her in amazement, and while p, j,vace in their polemics on the Servian 
lie stared she again urged him: “ NV hist le ! railways.”
whistle !” lie finally t-nmd breath to tell Oermany has been for many years the 
her that he wasn’t much of a whistler, but , nU)St warlike country of Europe. Until 
if she would nominate, the tune lie would ]«(-,(*,^ wp,.n tin; Uoniederation which in- 
do the best lie could. Her eyes Hashed part of Austria was dissolved and
and she showed decided anger. VV ith one pl llssia placed herself at tin- head of tin- 
arm stretched out to wants a retreating 1 cuU1prVi Gurmany never lmd an nnn\r of 
street car she shook him off and said some- | lu ,f]inn 300,000 men in time of peace, 
tiling which sounded to him 1 ik«• : “Don- 1 npp i;1 j, ]>ru--ia, which had risen by lmr 
found a fool that can’t whistle for a horse- 1 m^itaA' constitution, had an argani/.atmn 
car to accomodate a lady.” 0f kw own entirely distinct from that of j

the other Federal States. This organiza
tion, which was partly forced upon

The court and jury, as well as the spec- j luctant country during tin- ' onstiiutional 
tators. generally enjoyed the scene when cri-i- that, laso-d fwin 1 Ht»;> till U-G0, con- 
a lawyer, in an attempt to badger or hr< w- | sis ted in universal compulsory service tor
1 « at a win. -, cones off sec., ml best in from two to three y-or-in dandmg army, ▼ F you WANT A FirtHT-ri.ASK lilDIXt; p|'l‘l! IHU’GS \M> < lll’.MH A LS, 
, ' , ni,mtl.v. A correspondent recalls and f"V twenty years in lie reserve called , 1 Boot, wt.lki.^ i-..t cork boot, slmoth.«

nn S ■ instant.......f & sort. which Landwehr; wi& such facUities for mobil^-
hnrvnem d a few days ago in an Albany at ion as to render it an ea>\ thing to put .md newest styles, i>h ttse call at, No. 4 New 

‘ 1 j 1 I the entire army on a war-footing in less 1 Arcade. Repairs attended to.
The plaintiff, who was a lady, was called I than a fortnight, SANDERS & LASH BROOK.,

M1TCFI ELL’S
COMPOUND SYRUP

It i- beyond • ften ed by t h e 
doubt that hotli the Montenegrins and Al- | 
banians are ailing upon advice coming 
from abroad. Had it not been for tun-ign 
interference their ditfeivnces would have 
been settled some time ago.

-----THF.-----
LONDON STAMM! RING INSTIIl T!\

No. l.'ll M \ I’LL STB EFT 
XjOlsrXDOJNT,HYPOPHOSPHITES OTNT'XL

TEST I MO X I.iL.
I have Ix-eu an Inveterate si 

10 years 1 a in now ye,-ir> 
saw a worse slain merer t ban 
tried ail sorts ot vures, Imt wit 
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et ' TWEEDS!Oit t r the Wi>t.— A \&vy

twelve p'r-on* arrived iz. thi- itv |>y tin Mr. J ai.. K. McG-, kii.'ily kr.-.wr.
London, Hui ii & Bruce lin»-. <l way au. : _ v L kuc» i..:u—1er- known 
V Nehra-ka, where they j L *•- - -'..au r: : th« r Tl. mv U'Ai x >1 < »••

Again at It.—The rrîi„; /u fell a v; tim by thr . wart -h .t i a
manias, Jame* Muni', whe -re ant. a: >t. *Uv- f •. m- --ne - f the v:. Ii -1. •••ret
Andrew'- Church have W : a - f - > tie-y. after a kuc - i - vera.
much arr*oy?.L' • t • the mini-* r a: .n- m nth*, during whi.h h*- wa- iiur-«-«l at
jjregatjor* il t:u*ec past, • :. • i.. forced >r Frah Ht -pital. depart* .n
! S - , x, ^ « . » r-» . T-,
j 23d i 5 F n I N u W JfcL A rt.
JIaiiagei-». rea.- ued with bin/, lut : z. »'e know «f him, UiO-tly, fr-ni t 
avaii, and he wa« a- rdii.glv pbv:»-d Per-onalh hy meeting him *.l -‘re- t-.

FETHICK & McD0NALD
iig, -inc'.- »1. n.’ tli< Xtonclifft ll:fu»y ua<«ti...U, a- ...at. Iu
atnoip tike: £im f :an i Vr.R I,:l- t:., r.itLy f a ::y
grtotot Ibe.^ue-t. tod. barma t . ,toj. w, Ur. beard. «a- that
a* oni1 of thr L !-i- a! r.: - f* *' 
tunipike aaSor in chatgr of Li» train. Thi>
the tract did until tl* e-enti-L.to w*. - • •'-"?* •••• e-. »'■■■■*• ■ <m-
of fight, whtn bemad- tf with every rung [i1",.'J t:.- [ f " hr..........
ri.via! : 1 ‘ ' ' n,u<-
v at, gr ■ - - • .c*, et*. Cha«e wa 
the fellow manage. 1 *o e-oaj •

Abhe-’ axi> E#cai l of Contii>e> M , .
king *** '* '■
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Trunk Railway i.’-ar Sar:. : Mo:, ’ay • * • • • a- -;cr. : i

it. They were - .......f .i •: -r;i-e *• ! v‘ /;. n- twr i ttan th-
tvo t a-.-r.g-:- : • f *.*»• x h~avy .-ta* ■>! : a \N : ' : :g:.‘
tvr*d fr-iAt l ui .-an; . Tit x . <- " - <11 ?I «• p-a-.
j i.orted t !>■•: • H ... ; ■ <. *- ' *
-i. R. an I).:- -:v f F * * — ' f - S : ■ : :
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TI. treatment of .al Lake, Coutch- evhin--. Lav >vul. Rat ! Goods D»
ci pie it con- ' Portage. Mattawan. Islington. As*aba»king. them,

congestion-, and d:-ea.*e# 
idney-. and all internal !

ered Promptly. Call and -ee 
. Don't Forget the place !l)u. HaN' V.vn.—Wv ■ fi’.l the at;.::.:, l 

«.four z -.vi>! « v the advert i---in. nt of Dr.
Hanovai: which to-day appear- in our
columns. The Doctor ha.- a wide profes- ....
hional ••\|>e:ien'-e and we have no doubt' \ -I NJJ05. im]- an-i w i. 
th*t hi. mai:y .- .1 -pUi::-- will Iiiak- -!-«!;;« », f :-V«. an- -l-m-frmt.
him a-1. .polar in Stratford ax ! lia-1 1 11 "y; •> V ' If3*1
t-L-ewli. iv ! building-, Rzchm- nd street, London, Ont.

. ! ■■'■■■ " '
liav.- a pung- Tit ..fleet ujv 1. the D-ng'ie b -K < hvr-.hks.—C -t- !— than inferior 
an i xv l!-mart it if the *m king i- long Woik*. Received Prize- at L noon. Eng- 
C'ditinti'*»!. S’.me «>f them ex'eii h!;-ter it, ’ hu. i, 1 "< 1, and Centennial, Pl.iladelj liia,
<#r at destroy it- outer -kin at the 1*76. Sent every where. Addre-s—-Box
i„dnt wheit- th*- -moke imninj- - uj>on it. 226. >tuj*let* :.. Richmond C* untv, N. \ . Tender* for a - -cond lo mi 
-I. " N . ' ■ " ' A ' ' ■ . : it : tol t, 266 Ug :i; i
thi - d»*f»- t. whn.it. tog.-thei with it* tin* ])unda- -tre-t, are ofl. rin. to the publi- March, next
f t gre*....................... th quahty of meat i ...' . ■ ■_

Hiiokei-. .juality r-a-t i.*eef and p--rtein*.-u— steak, Maniu.ba-t-. a on the west -ide of the
Bakinu Powdkr.—A variety - f make* % sirloin and round steak, 9c.; shouldei vain y of Bird-tail Creek

of Baking Poxvder hav* from time to tim* -t*-ak and -h.ul i-r roast beef, 7*..; leg of 
Ik- n claimant- f i j»ublic fav*.r, -n.*- • f lamb, Vc.; hind quarters. f.,.re quar had at
■which, in tie * nd.-av *i to under-ell. hav ter-, 7c. ; lamb >h p-. 9c.: stewing lamb, afv-Tti
admitted inr*. tb' ir ■ n.n -iti* n material- . t,, -hank- of beef, . to 25c..

241 Dl’NI'AvT- L« 'NI ' -N. ' -NT.
North West Territories, Northern 

District.
P’ort Elite» . Touchwood Hill*, Prince Albert 

and Edmonton
North WeM Territories, Southern 

District.

THE STAR HOUSE.• all and examine our economical 
Wate: Heating Apparatus 
for dwe.lings. -re-. Ac.

Hot
for.

• now ;n ope rat 
Patent applied Next to the City Hotel.T EST lMOXIAL :

From M * Hod, Woodtt'.
September 12th. D79.

! Being afflicted with rheumatism and con 
sumption <•: The how»-!-. I wa* advised by my . 
family phx'siciau, Dr Beard, of Woodstock.

jme to'you for treatment, and am happy 
to state that in one week I returned home. *. "ur 
entirely cure-1 of my rheumatism and greatly *'.'7 ..

; jvso
I wa- adxu-ed by Mr- Hail who had been i p“' V-1 

tre ated bv yon for rheumatism, to come to pUL 
London for the both», and can gladly state pl

under- that in two week - Bath*. I was completely GvP,
29th of cured of rheumatism in my feet. -v vYh»-*lymdon Oct. »th. 1«7« I SnaUhS

Hay Fork*

-b..'.,U,I„. printed form. *TO REXT-A Good Frame CMta?.,- and I
it . cw::-u*. ,|.W

:V .---a,, ,,. 1 W.n,and ^}>*hh",^SÆSSî!»’ÆHand*SawFl'.e* 
1 t 1 Bv uS2r - pantry, and kitchen, and a ,o.al brick cellar. Car s

not altogether friendly to the human I lar.l, 11c.; 7 : : . : i ::.-j :■ _ ' A
' '■ ■’ mporttot to beef, 4c. tk.6c. 7 c. t 8c.; puiled tong . D*». of Rail way, « ûmaa. f _____________________________ Double Harne»

know what brarnli- thoD.ughlx reliai•!»•. 2*' .; pi- kletl p- rk, 9v. : i a-t j" ik, 7- . t •utaw.aiith F* h. i--* > piou
Th»* I ri' ti'l ha-1» en -'twenty y••n: - o.. ; j,.>ik • lii.-p-, 9t. ; V-.-iling
3>efure th»- publi'. F ! in the imii.v p.- e . : ; • :»ultrv at lowe.-t pi Ortlei#
aelv which it command-,..it i- plainly th*- tak« n and 'Iclivere-l pr-duptly. D- n’t for-
clv i of « on-uni'T-. ai.'l n xx the lea-1- _-,-t the j.la . Next «V ...r t-- Harki.
iiin baking pow-b r iii th* h mini--iu drug -1• -z• •, Duiitla*

rRINTKH > Matkkiai..—M '. A d! < 1 
Craiificq »t («alt, ha*» embarked 
in the l-u-inu** oi -uj.plying Jirintvr-

i’.vii maku <>1 cases, metal ; lingt1 -n. A large as.-vrtrneiit < f m-e-il»-*.

X* 1 ear DUXDAS STREET, -e*

la. O. JOLLIFFE,For: Walsh, Fort McLeod.
132.SÛU lbs. Whlffletree- 'for 
to.7:>i do harrows . 16

■ -u-vt-n*. Turner 
Burr.-A

-

PLUMBER,

STEAM & GAS FITTER
do Scythe Stone- 144 

f>*y do Sickles 
.166 do Grain Cradles 1:45

d-> s< ythe* for do. 145 
do Flail*

Hoes *teelj 
Garden P5»

l*i Ivin.turnir 17' 
Shovels steel i 

Do Scoop 27
Blacksmith*’
Pick Ax
Hay Knive* 2i

lingl*- Nails 2."»» lb* 
Borax 
Blue >ton»- 

_*« Fanning Mills 
Pit >aw File- 

Haws

Hand s.txv»
Hammer*

Nose Bag*
Plough Lin- *
Tool Chests

•'»6U. single

J.CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
16,<J

-A*
21

BELL HANGER. ETC.
steam Pump-. Iron and 
Iron Fit ting-, etc. spe- 

to fitting up house# and 
t*ide of the city, with 
g. Ae. Also heating same 

Richmond st. 
42 ly

-V2. .iie- -ectlon We-t 
i by the Dealer in Hand and 

Brass and

Ê:t!i:!

Lead Pipe, 
cial attention t 
Publie buildin 
plumbing, « 
with steam 
London. Ont.

2i-9
. •

Ga*
. or hot water. bTbFRAME COTTAGE.

2-
:i. .* y or l 

Tender-
whlch, with all other information, ma 
had at the .Pacific Railway Engin

i;

w92 "
4» ■ » "

1-
Pit 24

24
96
12

gh Harness >- 
gli Harness 

• IX 56
! Do Pony '*4 

Sweat Collars *•*
Ploughs, break-

inn. lii
Plough

Week before la*: we had our Carpet .-ale. " hifflel t re» - ifor 
w.-ek xv had our per cent | plough: 
on all Bla< k Goods, such as ... - .

Lustres, and Merino- Ainmum ion, Twine 
-ell all Canadian . Oxen. 1l Bull*.

good "pi">r- I Hand >aw-2**in., 1 jr,iUa; ;r. quality to 5 - 5.
- . t’P , ! Jal-k rian*-». ordinary V.. s.-douUv i.ron. '

u,°we«ltol( - : : f St! by 18. divided to 6th«
It I r-S-e® ■ eta* ^ W in , 1-1,, i, sh.rt convex eye

in* Knives, extra quality, «olid C S.

'
. 12"

171f. 4- :rK.

im l\ ALEX. MCDONALD
22 ! Ha* receix-ed a nobby lot of those

Points SQUARE TOP HATS!Barrel | 

ble do do
15i;K«..tAL.-wm s: :. t. : -v i CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

practical re]»airc*r "f -owing machine-, has 
i-ni"Ve<l t" 253 Dumla.- ,-treet, m ar Wel-

Glin Cap* 
. lw Cow

45:La*t
Cashmere*. Paramets 
Tlii* week we commencent" *

ami Wood furniture, leads, and such irate part flpENDERH are invited fur furnishing the tunitx t*» buy •
i: -r ..mt.lf. " 1 *,»•,. ,,t for all st xvi:;2 machine* made, 1 - I to be delivered Foi
Dh« . I .i* am]" 5X « h.i\ t ..All oi , y ■ , * on th'* < anadi.tn P.v::!<- Railway, wit bin the yard: bleached cott
h « i \ i l* • i ShirtingsSpecial Notice*—l M K m has re- each i i - sold
H« idi.vr ••«.untrie*. and we In-]- tin- n, lVV<11„ A. J. Webster'.- old >tand. This • -VG m-tixe Eugia»*.* , at whole*.,;e Pri<
printer» ol the Dominion will not j£ Sewing Machine repair put and .............. " proportlon lx'lns !
fail to ] iiit run ize him. more jmrticu- attachment emporium of the ci tv. Better I 2*- s-*"nd-«*;a»- rar*.
liii-ly ii- he Mipplio tlii- material at facilities for repairing and cheaper rut. ■ :] VostI\tSSenSth
a m* i ldi lower price. Pi inter* ha\e than ever. Ravni'iid'* celebrated ma- 240 Box fr.igin ear*.
too long been paying fancy figures chin- - ..n >.-ilc. - '"a winï'rioiighs

rnuitii-ist* h wilt pay you to buy Boots an-1 *not* ; 2 Snow Plough,
lot tliur matuial. at Poc-ck Br -. Thev k.-]. a full line of ï Flamrai-..

Tin* tireat Slmshonrrs Iti-mfili l.vlii-* an.l i.-,.-ntl-mcii'- ti:..- .1-, No «
I-an Indian vegetable compound, com- trouble t" *h"xv g-.uds. Written order- 

p«. • -1 of the juice* <-f a van* t v of remark prom]»tly attended t *. 
able medicinal plant.- and lu ll - ; the var- 
ioti- propertie* "f the*'- «lilfcient ingre- ■ 
client-,xvh' ii combined,is -o constitut, d a- 
to a, t aimultaneou-Iy u]v n the Blond, I 
Lung-, Liver. Kidn- x Dige.-tive Or- 
gaiu. Nervous Sy*tem. restoring
their function.* to healthy action, and, 
being purely vegteable, i.- a* harmless a- 
nature*- own beverage. This medicine i- 
a decided In n- fit in all, and a permanent 
cur** in a large maj* 1 itv of'di.-ea.—- of the 
bl"'*d, such a- Svrofufa, Ei v-ij.ela*. Salt 
Rheum,flanker,Pimple*.A:c. in pre.-cribing 
tlii* mediciiie we do not claim that it 
cl wax performs cure-; but thi* we do .-ay. Cu
it j nri fie* and enriches the Mi- >1, permaii- |7,
entlx t uring a large majority .-1 di-'*a-< • 
aii i. 2 from it- imjuirities. It -land- far 
ahead and unequalled among the hun
dred* of competing medicine.* of the dav.
It lia- -tood the test for ten years, and i-
to-day more prqtular than cvei. A- a BRUNT ON ^
sumiii* i i * -torativc it stand* unrixah-d . -r-v • . • THI • i i
it 2">: ol- tin- -y-t'-m against tl. ' i t JLJl2f6SulVG lXUCi !
draxx t" which it i* subjected by. a hi^lt ® ___K<)R___
tern] . luture. Pei-on* who are subject 
to i i : - Colic, Dysentery, Indigestion,
&t.. shouhl take the Shoshonee.s Remedy.
I’li" It- mvdv in pint 1. ttles, »Sl ;
J ill a 1- x. Sola by all rnedi

; di-
SC O T C H KNIT CAPS.

Also latest style* of
GENTS' FURNISHINGS.

2-5 Yoke ofTender* for Rolliwr Stock.
with L"-

Wear Celluloid Collars and Cuff*, a 
no more Washee Bills to pay. Call

400 Richmoml Street, near Dumla*.

nd hax e 
and set

4 Dr'awn 
13 in.JAMES EATON & CO.

eel Hench Axes, handled, besti 4 Cast
4 Adze*, handled, (house carpenter** best C.

! 4 Hoi id .Steel Claxv Hammers, Canadian pat- 
! Chisels

st
lit 0 ___ ■■ ■

gjps
*- SHOULD OLD ACDUA'.NV ANCE 3E fCR GOT?

ige car*.
.n.

socket firmer, with ringed handle* 

1-1;, 1-1., 1-2 in socket, ca-t
l 1 in.. 1 iu.
! Chisel*. 1-1 in., 

steel handle*. HOLIDAY BARGAINS !
PIANOS

O R G A N S !

st<
*

|i!:anv. fa. 
ula and «!•-!; 

way. at ! 
Manitoba. 

siHycifi' ation* and 
be had on applicatif 

in-chief, at Oi 
of M

Tender* will be receive 
signed up to noon on Thursday,

! of July ne

e t tired in the Do- 

Fort CHURCH BUILDING j
A SPECIALTY.

4 Oil St<
Oil Cans.
Hcratch Aw.-.

other Infor» I ______ ! ? 11 • r. ,. ,. . i i ---------- 4 C. H ( ompa.v-e*oruix itiers.
‘ ,‘n From long experieiic..- in the United State* 4 2-Foot Rules. 4 fold arch joints.

»r, ». Ih.vt ’ ‘ ’ i and in Canada. I am prepared to contract or } shoeing Pincers
d hv 1 h i • * under- Superintend th" building of mason work at Forms of tender and schedule* containing 
r-flav i ll* l-’ d-,v v»-ry r-asonalde prie *. I sav»-d over a fill! particular* may be obtained on applica- 

* • ’ " ‘ • thousand dollar* on the plastering of tin tion at this office, whereat, as well as at the i
Ingersoll Church, without any co*t to tin Indian Office. Winnipeg, samples of *or 
people Can do the *ame for others. Unques- 1 the articles can be se* tv and descriptio 
tionabie referatice# from th»- Clergy in the the other arth-V- can hv obtained.

at es and Canada. Call on, or address— Eacii party oi firm tendering must submit 
tkk sin a DoVoHIn. Ingersoll. the uanv* ôf two responsible persons, xvho

73.3m | will consent to act as «urltie*. and the signa-

YTTYV ITP I" ITC ! ! ! w S «£Tl t t Jj XY Ks 1 lij , , tender to:he. ilv'-t thatth
■ surety for tlo- div 'fulfilm 

if awarded to the maker 
tender.

Canada 
ific Rallw 

• Province of _
the (.an
il iam, or

minion Ï?,milan I 
_ in the F 
— Drawing*, 

mation may 
! office of the Engineer- 
' and after the 15th day

I

'I' R A < Y A V It A N D ,
ARCHITECT*. 

ENGINE F lis AN I
< IT Y HALL, I.nNlX'N. <>NT.

> r it V E 5 MRS
il,

ns ofCHEAP 1 BRAIN. Of best Quality, at Lowest Wholesale 
Prices to Everybody.

ry ALL FILLY WARRAXTFD. 1Ë?
^-cretary.

PEI)r/.t. ' f R"i hi'ti )/.s it' f'-mols, i 
Uttmr'1. 7th Feb'ri/, 1-vsj. ^O

71:2"xv
Several Second-handBUILDING STONE. PIANOS &> ORGANS Îu-y agree to become 

eut of the coiAract. 
akers of the

1 A Harrison, st Mary'- Ont., dealer 
kind- of BEILDING STONE of tlie 

jimllty. Window sill*, door sills, and 
tone a specialty 71:3m

Mr. 
in all

ID o At Viirchasers* own Figures.
Must be sold quick. Call and see them.YALE'S Cl A It AI Si NS.

SEEDLESS RAISINS.
TABLE RAISINS. 

FIGS ! PRUNES ! CVIiRANTS !

By Order.
!.. YANKOUGHNET. 

Depute Suvt rintendent General 
of Indian Affairs. 

, Department of the Interior. )
Indian Branch.

Jan. ls>0. 5

X C, F, COLWELLLONDON CARRIAGE FACTORY,
J. CAMPBELL, PROP.COWAN’S HARWARE Ottawa. 2*th

xv 2-7 2CHRISTIE BROWN’Sj All kinds of Coaches, Carriages. Buggies, j 
1 Sleigh* and Cutters manufactured, wholesale ; 
; and retail.

127 DVNDAS STREET.
Albert Block V|i.>taii>i,BISCUITS & CAKES. J. "W". ASHBURY, LONDON, - - - - ONT.ALL WORK WARRANTED. ----------

CARRIAGES SHIPPED TO ALL LEMONS. ORANGES, CRANBERRIES
FINNAN DADDIES.

Siv vessor to Ptvldlcombe it: Glass,
CHEMIST ZR/B^ZLi LJLOEIPARTS OF THE WORLD.

DRUGGIST,
115 llimtliis St., London.

7C Ha* been In busiiv -* over 2-5 years,

IX MtiESTHIN A Mllll.ITV. ; ^,r&.ii,WlW^rPn«c«i IQUM MOULE
Second, Third and Diplomas, also been w I I ■ xl 1*1 W W ■■ ■■ « 

an i .• 1 River awarded Medal and Diploma at the Interna- -r-> z-*iz-n-cn-n
• r any oili.-r preparation. It a*-imllatc* tmmxl Exhibition in Sydney, Nexv South I tJrX\.UU±j±v,
foot I to the i)!oou. purifying and strength- Wales, Australia.

hold by all druggists. 1 Factory : KING ST., W. of Market.

Made, ransferred, repaired and cleaned, by 
Miss C’.'NNTxaiiAM. 1.53 Mill street. London, 
Ont., lately of Youghal Toxvti. County Cork, 
Ireland—where Irish Point Lace derived Its 
origin. All orders will be promptly attended 
to at the residence, 153 Mill street, or at Miss 
Jefferey's ladies’ furnishing store, Dumla* st.

..Vo i- mon- strengthening th Medicines of the 
xvest prices. 

Coiviou ruled.

g Patent
at tin- lo-

All the leadin 
! day kept In stock

Prescrij/tim s Cwr ’ « ’ i >jt he 213 DVNDAS STREET. ;vine .I vning it.
iv-ly57-1 y

»mm

I
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GENTl
See our 1RIS1 
TWEEDS am 
nicest pattern: 
able texture e\ 

Our Cutting 
unequalled in

N. WILS
ECCIÆNIASTK

Mo
lay. 14—Passion 

Double.
Monday, 1"»—Ofli 
'l'uesday, 16—uillv o 
Wednesday. 17-St. 1 

lv.»*oi. Double-J
Thursday, 18—st. Gi 

ble-Mn)or.
Friday. 16-St. Jose 

Mary, and Pat rt 
ollc Church. Do 

Saturday, 20 F«- 
the B. V. Mary.

Written for the Recot
The Oral

The kings of old hax 
In many a inlnster’i 
And green, along tl 
The mounds arise xx 
But show me, on th 
Earth ! xvhere thy]
The tUousandKjthat 
Have made oneSotft 
For truth, for heax-t 
Resign’dfihe bitter 
And silently In feai 
Bowing their noble

Where sleep they,I 
Their narrow eoucl 
The still, sad glory 
Hallows no fount ai 
No—not a tree the : 
Of their deep thoug

Yet haply all arout 
The ashes of that.n 
It may be that eavl 
Where those devot 
And the young ilox 
Take root in holy <
Oh ! that the man) 
Which round our’l 
Or that the stream 
Our own familiar ] 
Might xvhlsper thr 
To tell where tlios<
Would not our inn 
With knowledge o 
And by its breathi 
The meekness of s 
But the deep wood 
Are silent of those
Yet what If no llgl 
In pilgrim loverai 
So let it be ! Like 1 
Deep burledjby III 
They sleep in seer 
Unknown to man

Hamilton, Ont.

PARNELI

THE MKET1Ï
OPE

AX ORDERLi
A

From the 
The meeting • 

League and Reli 
the Royal Opel 
success. Long 
the speeches x 
people began to 
House, and at « 
were full and th
occupied. The 
composed in grt 
and there a lad) 
order was ma 
evening.

The Chairmai 
introducing the 
pressed his gr< 
upon a comm oi 
upon the right ; 
spent over fort; 
watched Mr. Pa 
since his arrival 
hound to say tl 
interest in Ireh 
(Loud cheers.) 
with severe crit 
stood up and > 
land that had n 
alluded to the i 
made hy the 1 
the Dominion 
distress in In 
distress did not 
said, in the cha 
for in every 
they had raised 
and most prom 
there were nia 
believed that i 
trihutable to tl 
laws. Mr. Pat 
elusion that th 
to help the sufl 
to come to An 
liberality of tli 
But before ask 
Parnell) xvoult 
led to tlie ex 
means which x 
He introduced 
was received x' 

Mr. Parnell 
citizen» of T
jieilnps the w:

co
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